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Tho Watchers. 
BT JOIIX O. WHITTIER. 
Reside » stricken field T stood ; 
On the torn turf, on grass and wood 
ilung heavily the dew of blood. 
Ft ill in their fre*b mound* lay the slain, 
Hut all the air was quick with pain 
And gusty sigh* ana tearful rain. 
Two angel*, each with drooping head 
And folded wing# and noiseless tread, 
Watched by that valley of the dead. 
The one with forehead saintly bland 
And lips of bles*ing. not Command, 
Leaned, weeping, on her olive wand. 
The other's brow.* woro scarred and knit, 
His restless ey< s were watch-fire* lit, 
His hand# for battle-gauntlets fit. 
“IIow long !"—1 knew the vice of peace— 
“Is there no respite ?—n» release — 
When shalt the hopeless quarrel cca*e ? 
“Oh Lord, b"W long ono human soul 
I* more than any | ir h nent scroll 
Or any flag the wind* unroll. 
“What prio was KI!«» rt .young and brave? 
II >w weigh the gilt th it I .yon gave’ 
Ur count the c*«| "f Winihrop't grate ? 
“Oh brother if thine eyu can see. 
Tell how an! when the ml -..all lie. 
What hope remains I r y u and mo?” 
T ten Freedom sternly said “I shun 
No strife or pang beneath the >un 
When human right* are stak I and won. 
I knelt with Ziska's bunt.* I flock. 
I watched m I ii- uiiit .« ell k, 
I walked with Sydney p. the b| »ck. 
•• The m«*or <-f Mar-ton f. It my Ire* |, 
Through Jt-r-v n » t.,e ill Jed, 
My vuico Magenta *rg. « «. 1. 
Hut c w. through w ir v i »v a id night, 
J wa! *h« I ill.-. » I -* fig .t 
For leavo to strike h» w ang.it. 
“On cither *<i b* niv f. ■ t ..*>• ■ wn 
And «u«* thr u loir re varan gr w n. 
‘•Why wait wo lunger, in >-*ke I, betrayed 
]ly open fo> * or ti. --•• a i. iid 
i’o speed t ty coming ttir iga my aid? 
“Why watch to sec w w.n <*r fall * 
I «haka the du-t again-t tli- u nil ; 
l leave th«-r»i to their ineleM brawl. 
4 Xay." P* sea imp! •• j •■vet lunger Wait 
The do on i* n ■*r. t!>.• -lake n great 
dud kouwelh if it be too Ut* 
*"^till wait sn l w i' ay way prepare 
Where I with f> I l< I wi- ;s t prav-r 
Ma y foil w weaponIe<« and hare." 
“TU*e." the s' ■ ! % \r. ; ie I, 
“T"U 1 \to ?" its mournful f. li.. »ig.'»ed, 
lu I w lament the an*w. died 
A ru4. ling *« <-f wing* in flight 
An upward glemu ■ t lemoning white, 
•Si passed the »i*; n, ui; i so l sight 
J’.ilt round rue. like a <m!hT hell, 
Hung down tuo h* ui:t_* « v t < t- ll 
Uf h *ly help a sweet ■ a tell. 
"tilI ho{ir a:i l trn<? it « »ng ; the rol 
Must (a!!, the w in -; re*- -.i nl t>o trod, 
Jlut all l> J **.hle »iM, ii 
ill i a (f 11 a n r o tt c.. 
J :u i‘it* i‘« ,\!.» a,. 4 1 ■ hruarv 
A Story of Counterparts. 
r » I. \ i, V A I 1.1 si-A. 
\ j tict, tito v- ntt il lit-4 was inino until 
1 left tli sit•-.! *r "f my father's r of in 
1 i.tr iiii-r, an l i 11.■ •! -k <*t .1 
l> iok*k« r in t » wIi «1 -1. 1 it!»iii«r 
ot ."i .r> A t'riSeutl, in til 
liu-y litt !■ city ot \\ t. ton. 
li lt to il*, ti ->ini;n r afternoon 
in 11 t. > ti in- i' r ii In i 
an Mimui'T, 1 u ■;t*• 1 L i*n -4 utt.'.v t 1 
whom l was \ I* al ly i.i to VV.l.a 
ia th .1. k w a in* 
I i r latl iiaa 1 :u is fli prtinr-* 
**,»!. .! I 1 -1.■ i "ii mv .11111, h- r 1 ark 
1 V‘s v, :!f 1 to my t 1 I ti lt par- 
t .I'Ula ,0 t i ’a’l i < i: a :• il t U a :I 1 at 
!. 1 w -a ... til w i. \V. u r. 
of t 
1.1/ hi:.-. i. ti. y u i*! t.ieir 
iiiant m o I" .* J- " h I w 
brought to a si■ :• 1*v h* iriiu my name 
• i* »n. ui a ■•iiaa t .!•■ u ii.i-r "A •■■ t nor 
a-. -*-.•■: 
44 M ■ imaY I t tr a V V"U t 
stop a minnit !’’ 
1 lu is 1 up A \\«•man of tifu, or 
thercaf u»s, i.i. bi«.ck. i up th 
sub walk fore u- in i 1 li propor- 
tions w•‘4 <f »!*•".. k Ii vt r l h iv* n 
f he p r 11 :i it » f ;11 f; .t i• 11. 1 -t x 
it in her \■ r — v ••■•nnt*-n me 
M el .in 1 > mu i. letr*. itiug .1 
little trout the battery of hashing gi <y 
i‘! rs which ie tght to bear Upon lie 
YuU needn't 
waxing redd- •• I i j• -r trouble \ u t 
hvttle tli»' kite b I ! \nd 'lie thru-t 
an omiiioU' pi "f pap t hot*.re my •*>« >, 
whieh r« ad, sub'tant uiliy : 
lit* ii v; >•! i. a > M •!. Li in v hi 
• ■IN', hr 
For 'ix n* >nths* hoard. SU’i.OO 
For w a ,i... _p > 1 'J.“U 
$lu>.ou 
J return*-*! tie kill t.• Ie r. 
** J \v n (thing, madam. 1 ne\ r 
mw t 1 
-‘ .n my 
•• Y u n le t to in !" eri i 'Ie 
.setting le r art. akimbo. *• 1 haiu’L k ;»t 
a g uteri iM.ardnig-i*‘ U'e lift*- a y< ar for 
nothing, 'ir \ »*u *-ith*T f«>rk over uii 
the spot, or I’ll tak- tie* law !” 
•• Tab it." remark* i 1 y »u are w.l- 
cun ■ to it.” 
Y*»u think t :ir'«- in y*»ung man ! 
Keiuemb* r what v u promise 1 ! 1 have 
you t< ok up f*r it i' shure a' my name’s 
Jliggia-*! J'll 1 irn \ >.ii b tt r than to de- 
ceive * trusting uidder womau in that 
way You de-.it. ful hypoerite !” 
•• Madam, \ a iii'iilt me! 1-” 
*• Oh ! it looks wvll for such .as you to 
stand on your dignity * Mighty lofty, all 
to oU r! \ oU*Ve forgot til or* am tl.lj*- 
jacks I u- d to make you, aud the kisses 
you used t give mo every evening after 
the rest of Ym was gone to bed ! You’ve 
forgot the half-doz n shirt' 1 made you, 
and never ehargi 1 you a cent! You’ve 
forgot that you solemnly promised that 
you d marry iu ■ lust I ucsday morntug .— 
Y ou've forgot that, have you 
Yes—yes—I never ! no!" stammered 
I, dropping M ss Lillie's arm in coustcr- 
uation. 
Do you dare to deny it !” cried she 
in a rage. 
•• Y’es; forever and a day afterward!" 
I roared out. I >.» you think 1 would 
many an old termagant like you '.' I’d 
sootier wed my grandmother 
1 saw the tire Hash uj> in her eyes.— 
The widow was waxing dangerous. 1 
dodged the reticule she aimed at my head 
and tell over backward as she charged 
upon lue with her half-mourning parasol. 
Miss Lillie turned and fled. I thought 
discretion the better part of valor, so 1 
leaped over a garden fence near at hand, 
ami was immediately attacked by a largo 
watch-dog that sprung out of a kennel 
near by. 1 seized a dahlia pole, and, 
hurling it at the belligerent, made good 
my escape by fording a duck pond and 
reaching the next street, from which I 
hurried home at the best pace I could 
command. 
I was resolve! that 1 would not remain 
iu We-tou a day longer. Kvidently there 
was in the city sonic other Kieliard Smith, 
for whose notorious self I was mistaken. 
I penned a hasty note to my employ- 
ers—-giving my reasons for leaving them 
—parked my trunks, paid my board, and, 
marking my baggage R’r> Smith. Nkw 
II\M»*T'»vt" l entered the ears for tin* lo- 
cality specified on my trunks. 
Iu -el, ting New Hampton as my des- 
tination, 1 had no very definite purpose 
iu view ; hut in a place of its size I had 
no doubts of being able to secure some 
lucrative -it nut ion,md theoftieo of** R »ots“ 
was better, if 1 could be loft unmnlest** I. 
than tin' *taf on of President, If I must 
l » e my identity, and be attacked by vira- 
go- in th streets. 
It wa«i near noon of the next day when 
tie- train whirled up to the depot at New 
Ham] t >u. I alighted, and was hastening 
down th platform to look after my b,i_- 
gage, when I -aw a young lady.in a brown 
-ilk walking dres-, earnestly regarding 
me. A- -li -• night my eye. she threw 
up her ii an 1 sprung toward me. As 
the veil swept back it revealed the loveli- 
est fai I had ever looked UpOU. I II I 1 
never even dreamed of anything half so 
beautiful. In involuntary admiration I 
stood still. She threw herself into my 
arm-—h-r arm- fell around my neek — 
her velvet eh -.-k ton lied mine-—and such 
a ki— as -In- plant* ! lull on my lips!— 
Mv face was in a blaze. I felt as if I 
had be, a nic.tcd in hom y, with lav-aider 
for tlavoi ing. 
She repeated thki — — the inutiiti> -lit 
lilt !-* anLr,*l ! — x I.liming. 
•■ !>•• »r,-1-ar R ‘hard ! II »w delight M 
1 am that \ u hav -• >iiie at last !” 
1 w luaib. My mouth wi- ab-d 
up with th -.v.-etne-s ot h r kis-*.-. I 
glared n-it speak le.-t 1 should di.-solve the 
-pCl I. 
•• Wo have been *xp tiny for four 
who!-- ■ 1:\ n !v think wtiit a p* ri ! 
of sU'p li-o !” wont oil tho -oft Vole** ut 
the lady, as < !a-pmj my lia:i 1. -h dr. v 
no un. -i-t m^.y to a paaetoii ..i waiting. 
•• Tier. ; ma\- your- .1 «a-y. I'iii.' in' 
to drive l-n t it pi a-unt *•» I* wait i 
on. Hi har l 
T:o- a!-oh br »’.vn ev* ujat nit' 
drawing up th*- fur-liii- 1 rot* my 
pinion -h "k th r*-;i.- ov* r th w 
i»or- and wo wore witiri t n iA 
aw ay. 
I’.IM ;• aiu a- t » \ 
nmr* Iv hail; but lit- rii « n a i' 
wor-o t>>-day. and ho could li *t «1 riv 
1 -w n. \\ lain I lb- If ‘*.1 .1 rr 1 
‘t th H it I w .. i 'I 
w 11?■ 1 --Mi h to b tli-* iir.-t one to 
or. ■ \ ir lie-hard ! \ i- 
beautiful! and d «p.y i- »u:ilu.!v hip- 
:*v ! II iir i. -. ou i_5.1t to i the m -t 
ii it* 
* .it matt a 
I I 1 am i 1 
a-*, r.-a aiiu up her *»«•-• t A t:. t. 
1 Aianti 1‘av. 1* l Hi w h 41.0th T ki.—, 
I I repaid, with 
t 
think f it. 
A: m a .1" th ph i. 1 , 
at th** do *r of a ti oi i man-. 11 on mi 
a, Jorr.lt jo t an I, III.', hall ally, I 
._ h I .• 1 tr i ot my unpaid 01. 
Iv h hi d r W a !' n. i 
■ *-pin^T hafi I of the V 1 lady 1 r* w 1 
within tie- \ -tibul-—h r mu-n-al v-'i-- 
cad* i -t:.v. at tii d Mir of* a I* ■ uJ ».r, 
\ 'll i»: 1 It a- 010 
lo-tantly th do .r ll 'V Oj VII. and a 
1 irk-.lair* d, b auttlul woman oa 1110 f»rth. 
i at III' an itmtunl With u: i't* 
aide toiid' in -an I then em »ra •* i m -. 
With a m o.' fi*i "| fervor and -hyo -- 
ab- ilit. |y I wi. iei.ng. 
\ I ... 1 taV". i 111 i.vi in .1 
An 1 r y at. in all, 1 p; »r t.; _r nni- 
A.-'f b., a toow 1 un bewai l and 
t: u' ■ lit i« in hi 1 ■ 
cull g-h rt e rythiug I a:t•.;i:p t 1 t-> 
«..y by hi- |"\ till v 'l 'ilitj 
Tii fui in'.-- luurs .• u .ii 1.1/ t!i sin 
ling-r lu .in i | il i n"' were t!ir.r.vu apart. 
I II U 'l t i l II 'IIII "I N "i‘ -. 
ru-tlin/ "I Ii t’. v silks; a 11'1, waiting in 
llir ah m 1 arch of an vt win low, I 
saw '/vtu.m .n v. n an I 1 .1-. 
I'll,- 1 I 1 .■ ill in t "<k III' .ini.' 
tb ■! ii k-f ii.- i \ an 1 j.l. i it iu 
mill". 
Tak ■ her." lie sai l, with eiuoti m : 
an 1 may <" I prosper y m I W " will 
h.ivi Hi" un.-t important tiling first, aid 
■ limi'T aft. r.. ir 1. Tin /ur-t-arc air. aly 
getting imp itii nt." 
I gl in.. 1 at Ali.'.-'s dr. It Was 
bridal white ; anl her beautiful hair was 
crowned with a wreath of orange blos- 
S' Ills. 
The sight gave ni" a tremor. 1 I n 
w iL aid faint. My pallor must h iv. 
alarmed A1 i. for she clutched lily arm 
wildly, "td gaz 1 into my face with pain- 
ful anxiety. 
H ii.it is it, liiehard ! Vre you id 
M. i'. itul li 'aven ! If i ll, look at him ! 
If is ill !" 
‘•it is nothing—nothing 1" I gasped. 
Onlv I eauuot—cannot marry you!— 
1- 
‘•Oh! heaven!’’ cried Alice, in horri- 
fied dismay ; and, seeing she was about 
to fall, 1 llung my arm around h r fir 
support. 
At this moment the hall door was 
opened, an l, turning at the sound, I saw, 
with my own eye-, my s".'..nd sell enter 
the room ! My own exact counterpart ! 
Ki liar 1 Smith, No. ii. 
Hi- tierce eyes took in the scene at one 
swooping glance. He rushed towards me 
with a wild ejaculation, and, tearing the 
half-fainting Alice from my arms, h" 
planted his firm grasp on my throat. 1 
put my hand un the same locality of his 
body. 
■• What are you doing ?" he thundered 
in my ear. 
What are you doing?” I thundered 
iu response. 
Your life shall pay the forfeit!” he 
exclaimed, with mad violence. “ The 
man who has dared to win Alice Here- 
ford's love shall die?" 
"(ientlemon ”—interrupted the sweet 
voice of her whom they had called Helen 
—“ he patient ; there is some mistake. 
Which of you is named Richard Smith 7" 
•• I am !" replied I. 
1 am !" replied my counterpart. 
Rut which of you is Richard Smith 
—the son of Archibald Smith?'' 
I am,” said my second self. 
And I am not,” sai l 1 ; my father 
was named it ibert." 
Helen looked at mo a moment, half in 
doubt, evidently, how to treat me after 
what had occurred. Finally she held out 
In-r hand. 
1 bog vour pardon, Mr. Smith; it 
was all a careless mistake of my own.— 
t' in \ou forgive in" '!" 
I thought nt til" ki.v. s sh had given 
me, and wished the s ine mistake might 
he made over again, though I was wise 
enough not to make known my wish. 
** R. t me explain," she continued, 
frankly. We were expecting my broth- 
er Richard home from the mth. where 
he has been some four nr live months past; 
an I were ipiit" sure that he would arrive 
on th" train which brought you; he has 
be n some \ "irs engaged to Mi" Here- 
ford, and tii marriage ceremony w is to 
ik" phi " immediately "» his arrival. I 
went down to the depot to welcome him. 
and beeaiise of the striking similitude in 
ymir respective personal appearance, I 
mistook a stranger for my brother. That 
is all. Hr it In r Richard, Mr. Smith is 
entirely blameless of any wrong. We 
gave him n > tiin for xplanatious. Let 
me present you to each other as Irionds. 
My counterpart shook hands with me. 
and le gged inv pardon for dislo aiting my 
in- k-ti". I grant' d it, an 1 b-gg I hi- 
pard hi for e emnitting a like depre lati u 
on h:s in- k-tie. 
Am tii n, at a sign from the eld rly 
g nil 1' iiiaii, We all w.t;k"d into toe draw- 
HU*! on. wh- r\ m a '•*t -p "t tone, 
m ■ UTi rj>:ix*t wa- ina le the hu -h.iu l of 
hi- hiu-hinj \ 
Tne a pi liufan *«:• > singularly he/un 
•A:t th" Smith family, soon ripend into 
tV ;i i -11: •, an l 1 *• line one ot tho most > 
nr a >n- of life's bless ini's to m 
li n Smith ha 1 hi-> l m", an 1 
I not fnrm-l ir. if a m m < m j> t a 
a .a t I ii: ot him — it liar l.y mat- 
in ivh.it way—ho lias a claim on her; 
I ■ !! Was in 111 '. e.i-e. f i- ’• v■- t it 
1 v hi t 11 a l»ut -In- .u-h" ! it tlie 
us inorv whi li stole ov< r her. 
T m eiths after our tir-f meeting, 
-h k>- l in ajain an l -u 1 me •• 11 ir 
K > r I A a i t !n> t; m was w 
e.v.i t! -in* was n i ail i; 'or h r 
hrot V-r. 
1- a fort'lu.ite. or an unl’*rtunat* 
: > ha a ml -p irt 
* \\ .1 1 
l f-h -k 
\ a: w.i .. 1 h at 11 n n>l 
!*■■• t a tin a:. of our inti " lo t 
1 1st n 1 to aus-a > r, \ ■' 
Chesapeake Outrage. 
\ f.-., -in a e uve-p 1. at ea'l -,i 
.■ii* at!.-lit .1 to til.1 ca-t? of tin* outraj' 
a li i b. all hnjil-h Iliall-ot-A ir O 
1 : 1 M it fi iz * >i ip1 in- 
| -«-7 \\ , ,. r, a', if n rj. .t 
lalioUsll ii Ilk’U 
-i a ,1 up »n a piaa-i- 1 at which w.i> >o plain* 
! ■, a m •!< out raj •, n >r 1.1 we «• ire to * 1 
fuel i » lit ihnuo then rajinj, by “peninj 
a v t i» ■ i"! J iapt* r ot I'.aj.i a ajj; 
; n- up ;i our tlaj. l in- ca-e hi' k 
1*1 ijit torwar l ;. an Knk-li j!i,irni.. 
how r, fir a p ii’p’i- whi u wc -h i. 1 
i, ,t ha ant i •: 1. Th** I. »n loll 1 i111 
ref* r- to it conti i ntly an 1 nrou liy, a- an 
1 
e \. 1111 p: wkre 
•* jr nipt ami «!l t «ri i 
r> pai iti ci vv.i- at on* jiv n by the 
I'hi/h-h if iv-Tiini ut, in contrast with what 
i- r*_'»r>l 1 a- tie* unwillinj an i um.mmc- 
..11 .. I .!. 
lii ■ !' th I'r- ut. W- w i-h, th.-r- 
t'-: -, to e ill attention to tlf fats eon- 
II ete i With III*' < -I I i i r e -e. 
'I I ‘.e -.Ip iiv Wil li i i I' 111 
ll.tuij.ton It el- .1 me 1 under 
r ,;n, lure II u : on, lei 1 am i:ig le r eu- 
1 .mi, I tur 'le-erter- from Lngii-ii 
ill' 11-i il-rt .1 r, \V le llil' I 111 II -eell by tile 11 
ili r- in N .1 i- i n ir r ii'lition Ii 1 
I. :i ilcman 1- 1. but w i- refu- I after cx- 
•.tiin itimi. illnin ground- w’nieli :• pj;tr- I 
t iti-ly tli llriti-li inini-ter. \• Imir.vi 
|i. rki v. e mini in ling tie- llriti-h naval 
(ore. in tie-e tv.it. r-. had i- I mi 1 
.t.-r, li.' .t. ver. 'file 1 it 11 tilt.) x. •! ui I 
to tli -aptaius under hi- command, re- 
i|itirin_' them in ease ot lit ting the 
Clu'.-.ijM-nke at sea, -to allow to til-- cap- 
tain of h r this order, and to r. plire to 
M-areh hi- -ship fur th-- de-ert-r-, -an 1 
to prnee. 1 and irch l-r th -Mine.' 
adding that any similar demaii I from uur 
vt-.-eis must he allowed. In eomplianee 
with this the liriti-h ship I. ipard. m -'lilt- 
ing lifty-ix guns, sailed with the (’It -ta- 
pe ike ’ut.-i le of Cape 11- nry, an 1 hath-1 
le r. Tie- V Imirai s order was -jut on 
Ii. aid, mi l C jiumodoro llurron properly 
refu- I to have his crew mustered hy any 
hut their own ofli v-r- ; for orders to that 
ell -et had been given to our naval officers, 
in eon- ■ pe-ii -d’ previous interference of 
lh -Mile As Sion as the reiu.-ul 
had been 1 back to the Leopard, her 
entire broadside was poured into the 
Chesapeake. Tho latter, a forty gun 
frigate, had on board a raw crew, her 
decks were -till in disorder from leaving 
port and cumbered with her chains an 1 
other heavy articles, there were neither 
matches nor locks lor her guns, nor was 
the ammunition at hand. She lay de- 
fenceless, while the Leopard for fifteen 
minutes poured in its fire, and at last, 
after one gun had been tired by means of 
a coal brought by an officer in his fingers, 
our Hag was lowered. Ib-r crew were 
mustered by the officers of the Leopard, 
four men taken out, and the Chesapeake 
was then taken by her officers back to 
Norfolk, three men having boon killed, 
eighteen wouuded, and her rigging much 
cut up. 
Upon hearing of this outrage, says the 
Times, “Mr. Canning did not lose a day," 
hut wrote to express his regret and offer 
reparation. Ho had reason to do so, con- 
sidering that this outrage had not been 
perpetrated on a merchant ship, and so 
was not “similar to that .... cemmittcd 
upon “the Trent," hut was directed against 
a national vessel, which under the sever- 
est interpretation of public law lias over 
been held to he above all right of search, 
as it is above all law of contraband.— 
< (nr government, however, required some- 
thing more than a mere disavowal of this 
one act, and with good reason. Ourmen- 
ol'-war had before been subjected to tho 
same indignity by British ships; and the 
present deed of violence had not been 
merely the act of Captain Humphreys, 
th“ captain ot the Leopard, hut appeared 
to lie sauctione 1 by the orders of Admi- 
ral Berkeley. Mr. Madison nrght be al- 
lowed then to demand “not only repara- 
tion for the past, hut "security for the 
future.’’ Indeed in doing so lie did hut 
little more, after repeated instances of 
outrage, than what L trl Russell has now 
done, in drily asking that our cruisers, 
inav he instruct!' 1 “not to repeat acts for 
“which the British government will have 
"to ask redress, and which the I nited 
••States' government cannot undertake to 
••justify." lie was the more ex-usable too 
in insisting upon this attention to some- 
thing more than the one ease ol the 
Chesapeake, from the fact that he saw 
Admiral Berkeley recalled in 1 -1 in 
seeming displeasure, but only to he trans- 
ferred to a more important command, 
while one of the deserters taken from the 
Chesapeake was hangcl as su *ii, without 
waiting for the issue of negotiations. 
But we may leave to Mr. Canning til- 
er' lit at any rate of a prompt recogni- 
tion that something was due from Lug- 
ian I: an 1 it is just to state that the cap- 
tain of th- L npard is sai l never to have 
l>* ei employ- 1 again, having committed 
the mistake of taking his orders to mean 
11... I \ ■ t. »t ,t»-i .mi ti ■ ! mi l 
one or two points in those are wortli no 
tieiiu'. Our "overntu nt met the Ch-sa- 
neuke outrage at the mom ‘lit, by a proc- 
lamation ex- ludiiio a.i Kuglish ships-of- 
ivar from our waters. Formal neootiatioiis 
tor adjustment were Open 1 by Mr. Il'-e. 
th-- K i.' i'h envoy, in January, 1*0* 
an i it th appear*-1 that h ■ was in-traeted 
n 4 to .ify the reparation whieh lie was 
p■■rmitte-l to offer. until the proclamation 
r f-rred to should have l> -n r all. 1.— 
In I'll.I a s-- -ond envoy undertook the 
adjustment ; an 1 it appeared that he was 
iitlinriz- 1 to disavow Admial H-rkel-y's 
ler-, hat to e in -i- le no farther mark of 
l.s d. i-are towards that ofli.-cr, wito had 
tin a re.- iv- 1 wii.it ui.i-t le- rail- i hi- 
promoti i.i. — to re-tore the sit -n wh ha 1 
lie a 1/-1, with tin' d-la-iioa In-lore 
-t.it 1 of mi man unfortunate'y handed. 
—and to offer to make provision Pc th- 
llnii:.! ■- of am \ ii-ri'-.nis kill- 1 on hoar-1 
th- Fa -1 i -1' k ; hat th— nlfe.-s w-r- 
rtsp; 1 with the eilition that Captain 
Ifn s r. ten'.on -it' th-’ -1 -rt cs and 
hi- denial of any kaowledi-- id -a-h un-a 
:i .a! lh- iv >w 1. c■ h-r wills ,ni 
.- li e | lie. in -at-. Mr. Kr-i. i' I • 1. 
how V' r. to'.-aiti-ij his own -ov.-rum nt. 
n it ..arst and tin- n .nitiati-ais w -: e l.rnk -n 
otr hv Mr. Ciinihia on a matt -r ot iii- 
1-1-11 ■. d". w !••• r* a w I 1-y an ith-r 
eiivov, and n r- fiaally eon-la 1-1 hv a 
11 th i a N an " 1 e I 1. w ii a v I a 
..ip- nt iar \ 
■ i, aa 1 >m la -utils Mr. 
I 'aniiinj's “pfo-.iiet r> purnti -n Was tiaaliy 
Iliad-. 
e-a li i.-a brief outline of the history 
of th Fli sap -ak affair. \V- submit 
tli.it it i- ii t -\a-ily parallel to the eu- 
>f the Trent, an I that it nff-rs no ju«t 
■ •oiitrast of tin li lolish -fun and prompt 
-•a-kiiiWe lo-in lit and reparation "I a 
"Wruri-' in 1 SU7. with tb ■ niatni e ta whi -h 
TV b-ra! Auu-ri- ha- in-t- 1 und- r similar 
..-.I -i i. ...i.i.. i... 
f1 ii made a parallel by a few changes.— 
II id til ■ | .■'I.-1 IU "V boon t.ik ll fir 'HI til' 
Brit i'll gunboat Landrail fur in.-l.iii .and 
tint ve-.-cl u i! cut up in tin* pr 
Iu 1 our _■ iv Tnuicnt refit- 1 t • treat m 
tie- -ulij" -t until the Queen's proclamation 
forbidding the exportation ot munition' 
nf war tv. re n- ii I' d ; ha I we re ptiri i 
a- a hi litieit nf redress a disavowal of 
the right of the Landrail to retain tin 
rebel envoy- on board; ha 1 we appointed 
Captain Wilke- to command the lilnekad- 
ing squadron in the tiulf, and Ii an. I Mr. 
'■id d ; and ha I We. finally, deliv. red up 
tin- survivors somewhere in tin1 neighbor* 
hood of April, 1'tiii,—then would this 
nation have nteasur l ont to linglaml the 
prompt justice that was m ted to it in 
the ea-c of the Chesapeake, — lloitjn 
bleeflistr. 
mu after the death ot tin' pact 
Wordsworth, a man met a farmer of the 
n ighb’irle 1 and ,-ai 1 to him, ’■ I u han 
had a great In-*." \\ h it loss '• \\ by, 
\on have l"'t tin great poet. tin, 
ay," said the farm r. '■ he i- dead, hut ah 
hoy ne dmi'it't wif"’ll carry on t' bu-ine-.-. 
and link it a- profitable as iyver it was." 
"A melancholy, but robust bachelor 
iu Waldo, (Ircgon, has sent his photo- 
graph and a letter to the New Bedlord 
ladies, and request- them to communicate 
w ith him on the subject of matrimony.— 
lie sin., •• I am -!• years old, l am six 
feeate 1 inch hie and ways m ar -00. I 
am well to take care ot a w ife. 
d /'As showing that the \ ankeo dialect 
is not yet extinct, the Springfield Repub- 
lican reports that a young lady from the 
country called at a store iu that city and 
desired to be shown some collars. Alter 
closely inspecting them for some time, 
the fair damsel exclaimed, Well, I swow 
to (!o>h, I can get ’em cheaper than that 
across the road." 
Cy'The value of spirltous liquors is al* 
ways overrated, but everybody kuow.s that 
water naturally finds its level. 
Tho Typo Setter. 
Do you know that a typo setter is a 
wonderful architect? Do you s.'C those 
bits of lead and zinc lying over, across 
and against each other, like the tangled 
braids of a mermaid's hair 7 \\ hat light 
or life can there be in these fragments 7— 
And yet they form an army more power- 
ful than ever fought upon tented field. 
Yesterday they stood up proudly, pro- 
fessionally speaking,in one “form"—truly 
in a thousand forms. You may look up- 
on the little hits with a smile on your lip, 
hut you little dream they are stronger 
and wiser than you—that they will speak 
when you are dead and forgotten. They 
have sometimes made you smile, and 
shudder. Don’t you remember little Lu- 
cy—she you loved 7—she with the blue 
eyes an 1 auburn curls 7 You little tho’t 
tho other day when you took up the 
morning paper, that the word Died,” ot 
only four letters—which you laughed at 
as they lay, dusty and dirty, m their 
souare homes—you did not think it would 
make you weep. And Stocks, is not 
there something in that word 7 Ilavn’t 
you been head and heels in them for 
years, and don’t your feelings rise and 
fall with them alternately 7 A little fur- 
ther on and you come to the word "Man* 
umi.’’ Ahl I thought that would make 
you smile. 1 saw you kiss a baby just 
then, and that good won! unravels it all. 
You liavn't forgot the day you went court- 
ing. have you 7 Then there was a inagie 
in the utterance. You stool at the altar 
on the strength of the happiness you felt: 
and if you have not always loved the 
girl as you ought, there is no one you 
love so well. You secretly bless the day 
when that single word marriage,” was 
wreathed like a sacred archway over the 
joys of thee and thine.” 
If you will enmo to his workshop to- 
morrow, the printer will show you how to 
distribute knowlc Ige. be will pull to pieces ] 
those tough and wiry arguments that yes- 
terday deli" 1 the world. Those pretty 
pari will' ll the poet wrought, win nave 
to come,’ and their golden fancies become 
to-morro\v th integuments of the poli- 
ticians prose. In they go—those metal- 
lic dwarfs, scattered broadea.-t like good 
see l which -hall bring forth sixty—aye, a 
hundred fold. “Sixty lives ln-t." and 
•• I Vent i'*e s last joke," march in line to- 
gether, ari l tlie printer whistles \ ankee 
boodle," as carelessly over the* desolation 
as it’ human life was at a di.-count, the 
IVentice joke below par; and so it is.— 
This is the printer’s life and busine--. 
A printing ofh e i- a great bowling al- 
ley. The printer sets up tie* pins—the 
world keeps tally—th editor sets the 
ball in motion and away it goes, carrying 
d-’ath and de-truetion in it- ruutt—send- 
ing a pin here and a pin there, while a 
noi-v rabble ahvavs stand by to cheer and 
hiss down the* players. Some play for 
;n m y, s »iii f.*r Icnor-. and a few—a 
or. »u- i v— lo it to patroni/. the ‘bo.-y 
and l-/ -■* m.inkiii 1. No matter of what 
the balls are made, or how they go, if 
th :i v hit th** mark. 'I ic crowd p >eh- 
t the -o .iis, and the *ii mors’ (-vu -■ 
are b ft t > tli •proprietor.’ who goes be- 
hind th seen *- au l -t.irv- iti 1-' shirt 
\ nd 
Wh ii a print -r dies, the wori 1 ju-t 
g a glimp-e of his value a- his coat 
t.ii.- vaui.-h into g! ry ; and then it i >k- 
verv l* 1. ru’»- hi- h in Is a lilt ie,calls him 
a Hover fe "W, -iv- In only fault \vu- in 
being p >• >r. and then tie- w«»rl 1 -V-v •- it- 
-vnipathy "Ut of -ight into th it id n t!*• 
human heart, and -n rolls .1 ng: rnaut a- 
tlioitgh nothing had liapp ii. 1. 
S in d iy, th** p •. h* will waken an 1 
tin 1 a -etv’.v loo'i* in th jagg 1 m hine 
of human progress. It y« u da, d *» t 
wa-i1 any iii'ir-* -vmpathv than p 
• •ii th '-e mythological fei’ -w- w > pr:u! 
v »ur b »ks m i paper.—Sijruf'tuic t u'liier 
and l /lion. 
Assyrian Modo oi' Marriage. 
T ancient Assy rians had a Jiraet; 
with re«ji«s't to marriage whieii appears 
Mini" a hat novel. wieu nonpar ■ I with tin- 
modus ojn f'iwli of’ making hri h-s and 
. .. in tli" ninete- nth e nlury 
Tie- t'-■-m-l.iti ii of this mighty empire wa- 
la'. 1 I\--ar. in lie- fir-t ag- after t!i 
il.»>■!. an I its history, although sliroudeil 
in great i-'-.-uritv, is the in i-t int -re-ting 
,,f all tin- nation- nf anti-ptity. With 
regird to the in-titutioti of marriage 
a.. the Assyrians, the historians tell 
u- that every year, all the young girls in 
the empire were .mi.and- -I hy law to 
assemble at one place, commonly in the 
chief city, and tin- public cri -r would 
there put them up for sale, on-- aft' r 
another. The wealthy customers paid 
high prices for thn-c who-e beauty seetm-d 
the m ,-t attraetive. The money which 
was re ive 1 for these, was bestowed a- a 
portion with the .re homely, wh m no* 
body -- -m- d to fancy. After the most 
beautiful had been disposed of. the crier 
pre-ented sueh as were attraetive, and 
a.-ke 1 if any one would accept of sueh a 
one with sti h a sum of m ni- y. The sale 
procec led hy coining lower and lower, 
and that maiden was at last allotted to 
him who was willing to accept of lmr 
with the smallest pecuniary portion. This 
very ingenious method of facilitating and 
promoting marriages, shows the import- 
ance the law-givers of the Assyrians 
placed upon the institution. The pro- 
spective bridegrooms were never allowed 
to carry off the persons they had pur- 
chased, until tin y- had given sufficient se- 
curity that they would marry them. If 
at any time it turned out that the parties 
could not agree, the man was obliged to 
refund the money he had recesved. He- 
rodotus informs us that this mode of hus- 
band-an 1-wife making was abolished, to* 
ward the end of the Assyrian monarchy. 
It is not known the direct origin of this 
practice, but probably it had its founda* 
jttou in that custom which prevailed very 
! universally in the early ages, of the hus- 
band being obliged to purchase his wife, 
| instances of which are given in the Uiblo. 
|—Ancient History. 
Pratt and Wise. 
Everybody knows l’ratt, the “Great 
American Traveller,” as he calls himself, 
lie is a harmless genius, who appears in 
our midst to-day, and is off to-morrow, 
hut where he will turn up is as much a 
mystery to his acquaintances as himself. 
Something seems to he the matter with 
his brain, for lie acts like one who poscss- 
es none. When Wise, who is about on a 
par with Pratt in some things, was the j 
governor of \ irginia. the “Great Ameri-1 
can Traveller called on him at Rich-1 
mond, and after some delay, obtained an 
audience. It was about the time that the 
agitation respecting secession commenced , 
in Virginia, so Wise did not feel very good j 
natured towards Northern men, 
" Who are you ?” asked \\ iso, as the 
traveller stood before him, and surprised 
enough Wise must have been at his ap- 
pearance. 
Pm Daniel Pratt, the Great Ameri 
can Traveller, and independent candidate 
for the Presidency. Vou must have heard 
of me. 
State your views,” said \V isc, and his 
large black eyes rolled as though anxious 
to burst from their sockets. 
Pratt commenced his harangue, and 
continued it for an hour, lie mixed up 
everything that lie could think of, hut still 1 
Wise listened without interrupting him. 
At length Pratt, paused for breath. 
'• Have you finished?” asked Wise. 
<• No, sir," and once more Pratt com- 
menced, and in halt an hour he had finish-j 
rd. lie was out of breath and exhausted. I 
Wise had not spoken a word, but sat re- 
garding him in dumb astonishment, 
1 lave you concluded ?” asked the Gov- 
ernor 
" Vex, I think I have.” 
Then get out of this house, you d—d 
abolition humbug. Move, and don t you 
lot me see you in Richmond twenty-four 
hours (ruin the present time, 
Pratt left the presence of the Govern- 
nr niul siftfin shn k the dust of Virginia 
from Ins feet. lie lias never seen Henry 
since, ami, to tell the truth, he don't want 
to, for he swan's that W iso is insane, hut j 
fur all that, h is proud of the interview, 
and often boasts of it. 
II I® ti rest ire t worn iirr Farm.— 
\\"e copy the followin’ remarks from the 
(irnesee Fanner, upon the restoration if 
worn out farms : 
I nderdrain. Cultivate the land thor- 
oujhly, and thus developo its latent re- 
sourees. (jet all the muck and other 
vegetable matter you e in from thestrauips. 
liriiig into cultivation all the low, rich 
land you have on the farm. I’la-ter your 
clover and rai-■ as miieh of it as possible, 
and feed it out to stick. Or, if this will j 
not pav, plow it under, liaise all tie- 1 
peas and turnips you can, and 1 them 
out on the farm. 1! vi ry careful to save j 
all the manure, I. t non of it run away 
or evaporate. There is not much danger 
of tie- latter if you have plenty of straw 
or mu k. an 1 if you spout your hit:! ling- 
tin re nee 1 n it h ■ mu- !i Ihpil 1 lost, 
i: 'tiling off the farm eaeept wheat,—and, 
while the price is so high, beans -- wool, 1 
■ k. mutton ail !•-•■•»'. Cultivate in the 
1,1-t wav, make all the manure you ran 
1 v ir farm will in a few years ho in a 
high coil iitii n. 
i 
(irr vorn Siacn rmi Srni Th 
W.ri'l well -inark,-: •’<>» 'of th 'inast 
important matters i- the ipiality ot see-1 
ot' all kin Is for tarin and garden, a :d of 
lli tre mi l vines whi h are to he 
; \\ 'll e ireful leeti u in 
if, matters, all the preparati m f■ r 
grain and fruits aul veg. tale -are h'-seu-. 
I in value. A- surely as like projuee.- 
dke, ,-.i e -rtaiuly will not poor se -d pro- 
■ in *0 g list crops in n uns, roots, amt gi .tin. 
See then, instantly, to th. tint tors it 
•, ,a have net already arrang 'd fur sup- 
1 -s ..f th ■ be-t iptality tvlii h labor and 
1 
can pr.: and wh at you have 
to 1111 v, huy only I rout persons of well- 
known character in .the cultivation of su h 
as you may de-ire for pbititing. 
111.i f i’li:. Make a nie crust, a little 
richer than for biscuit; chop up a piece 
of the boiled round of beef, when you 
have them cold; season with salt, pepper 
and butter, and onions if you like ; line 
lie- ha-in with cru-t, roll ’d about half an 
inch thi k ; till the 1.f, ino -ten d with 
grav v or water : dredge in a little flour 
cover, bake half an hour. 
Xr.-.v \\ i\ "i Cookin' Km —To the 
white- of -ix egg-, add one-hall' spoonful 
of white sugar, frisk til! the plate may hi 
turned upside down an 1 not spill ; beat 
the volk- with a tabh'spoonful ot white 
-agar ; boil one ipiart of milk ; lay tin 
white on the milk with a tablespoon, turn 
in a m un lit or so i r di all th ■ whites 
this way. then add the yolks to the milk, 
ami boil a moment; flavor with lemon 
when cold : keep tin tit separatetill wanted 
for the table, then lay th white halls on 
the custard, which if made right, will be 
of the thickness of a rich sweet cream. 
Fowls.— V correspondent of the Lon- 
don Field, says fowls may bn kept from 
vermin as follows :—First of all, if in 
confinement, in the dust corner of the 
poultry hou.-e mix about half a pound of 
black sulphur in the sand and lime that 
they du-t in. This w ill both keep them 
free from parasites and give the feathers 
a glossy appearance. If infested with 
insects, dampen the skin under the feath- 
ers with a little water, then sprinkle a 
little black sulphur on the skin. I, it the 
bird be covered with insects and they will 
disappear in the course of twelve hours. 
Also, previous to setting a hen being an- 
noyed during incubation, neither will the 
chickens bo troubled by them. Many a 
tine hatched brood pines away and dies 
through nothing else, and no one knows 
i whet is the cause 
WAR NEWS. 
Wasihnatom, 7th. 
The* War Department has received a 
despatch that Gen. Dander now occupies 
Romney, the rebels having retreated. 
The ten million dollar note bill which 
passed the Senate to-day is intended as a 
temporary relief, until the bill from the 
House, passed yesterday, can receive the 
consideration of the Senate. It will bo 
reported by the Finance Committee on 
Monday. 
Secretary Welles has received the fol- 
lowing despatch. 
U. S. Flag ship Cincinnati, f 
OIF Fort Henry, Tenn. River, > 
Oth February, 1802. ) 
The gunboats under my charge, con- 
sisting the Essex, Commander Porter; 
the G a rondel et, Commander Walker; tlio 
Cincinnati, Commander Stombell; the St. 
Louis,Lieutenant Commanding Paulding; 
the Conestoga, Lieut. Phelps; the Tay- 
lor, Lieut. Gwinn, and the Lexington, 
Lieut. Sheik, after a severe and rapid firo 
of an hour and a quarter, have captured 
Fort Henry. We have taken Gen. Lloyd 
Tilglunan and his staff, with sixty men, 
prisoners. The surrender to the gunboats 
was unconditional, as we kept an open fire 
upon them till their flag was struck. 
In half an hour after the surrender, I 
handed the fort and prisoners over to 
Gen. Grant, commanding the army, on his 
arrival at the fort in force. 
The Essex had a shot in her boiler af- 
ter fighting most effectually for two-thirds 
of' the action, and was obliged to drop 
down the river. I hear that, several of 
her men were scalded to death, including 
the two pilots. She. with the other gun- 
boats, officers and men, fought with the 
greatest gallantry. 
The Cincinnati received 31 siiots, and 
had one man killed and eight wounded, 
two seriously. 
The fert, with 20 guns and 17 mortars, 
was defended by Gen. Tilghman with tlio 
most determined gallantry. 
*.I _’Ll- T 
1 Will ** v> ate nuuu Jii/umjmi M- 
have sent Lieut. Phillips and three gun- 
boats after the rebel gunboats. 
(Signed) A. 11. Foote, Flag-Officer. 
PADUCAH, 7th. 
General Smith on the AN ost and Gen. 
Grant on tiie Hast side of the Tennessee 
river, are pursuing the retreating rebels. 
It is reported and credited that the 
rebels at Fort Henry were not true to the 
rebel cause, and took advantage of the 
importunity of an attack to run away 
h um a light that Was distasteful to them. 
The rebels claimed to have but 11 ef- 
fective guns, worked by 54 men, the 
number, all told of our prisoners. They 
lost 5 killed and 10 badly wounded. 
The infantry left everything in their 
liiglit. A vast deal of plunder has fallen 
into our hands, including a large and 
valuable ipiantity of ordnance stores. 
Gen. Tilghinan is disheartened. Ho 
thinks it one of the most damaging blows 
of the war. In surrendering to Flag- 
(tffieer Foote, he remarked : I am glad 
to surrender to so gallant an officer.”— 
Flag-Officer Foote replied: A’ou do 
perfectly right, sir, in surrendering; but 
you should have blown my boat out of 
the water before i would have surrender- 
ed to you 
The Cincinnati had one killed and six 
wounded ; the Essex had 0 seamen and 12 
officers killed, and 17 men woundel, and 
5 missing. There were no casualties on 
the St. Louis or the Carondelet, though 
the shot and shell lull upou them like 
rain. 
New York, 7th. 
Special despatches from AVashington 
■gate that it i.- doubtful if the legal ten- 
der clause na.-ses the Senate. 
Tlir vVays ami Means (.otnmittce will 
probably report a tax bill next week. 
The Tribune lias a special dispatch 
luted Pamlico S mud lid, which says, all 
:h vi -- Is of Burnside's expedition that 
are i in mi liately wanted, to the number of 
ail, a iw ride at aneh. r inside the bar.-— 
i In can be taken over the bar and hail 
is they are wanted, This has been nc- 
••iniplislicd with great effort and in the 
of the greatest discouragements. 
\V have information deemed trusl- 
v .rthv that Gov. Wise is in command ot 
,'iimhi trine-s, and daily reinforced, at 
lii_' lb ad, en the outer beach, and IjOOO 
an I! i,in f.e l-'and, separated by Koanokc 
mi I. ,\ vigorous detenee oi their po- 
-itii a i "Xpert- I. 
C"ii. Ibinrside’s large Inrec will he 
landc I on the lower end and east side of 
rii i-linl lie will engage the batteries 
■ in tii- lb iter Sound, aril flag-officer 
tie! Is'. : ugh will push his forces to that 
art nf lie i in 1 where the enemy will 
in- finm- I. 
A 'nui'n it will ho sent on one side to 
slt-'l I la g’.- Ilea I. 
Four de- rt u's amo down the Sound 
last night In mi Middletown, where there 
are 800 tru :■ among whom there was 
much di'-ati-fa'-tion. 
They eoidirin previous reports concern- 
ing the panic prevailing on the main land. 
There is every probability of a hard fight. 
r.illTUKss Monroe. 7th. 
Tic "t. am r I la -tern State arrived hero 
till morning, having left llutteras yes- 
terday. 
She brings important news of Gen. 
Burnside's tleet. She left her anchorage 
at the inlet on Wednesday morning for 
the North. 
The gunboats started at sunrise, and 
the .. s an l shins followed. Their 
dt stinati"ii was llnamikc Island. 1 ho 
w atht : was fine when the Pastern State 
left, ami the news in' the arrival of the 
rtei t tt,e ex; -ted. Three nr four regi- 
ments were left at the Inlet. 
the Ivisteati State will return to Hat- 
tera- to-morrow morning. 
S' Veil ] risoners of war, exchanged on 
]i:irole. and .1 vcral otle-r passengers canto 
down from Haltimore this morning to go 
South. They were sent tn (Taney Island 
by a Hag of truce under command of Ma- 
jor d ones. 
No news had been heard at Norfolk of 
the 1 turiisi le \; lition. 
The llh" 1 Island which arrived from 
Philadelphia yesterday sailed for l'ort 
1 loyal this afternoon. The Suwannee left 
hist night for Philadelphia for repairs. 
Tile milv copy of The Norfolk Pay 
Hook received contains an editorial cen- 
suring the new-papers for giving publicity 
to the statement that the Merrimac is a 
failure. It appears the calculation iu re- 
gard to displacement was erroneous. An 
error was discovered amounting to moro 
than :IOtJ tons when tho ship was floated, 
and onuses the present detention. The 
chief subject of regret, however, is that 
when she was shoved up again she eanght 
upon a block, and received considerable 
strain, consequently some parts of her 
■ ■ irijt i—>«.arpi 
quantity of dead wood will have to be in- 
troduced to correct tho tendency to log. 
It is vain to deny that it is a serious in- 
jury to the ship, but we are happy to 
state a careful survey shows that it is by 
no moans irreparable, 
Ntw York. 11th. 
The Tribune's Washington despatch says: 
that Senator (..'handler will introduce a reso- 
lution into the Senate to-morrow f<>r tho cx 
pulsion of Mr. Powell of Kentucky. 
The report by Mr. Ward on the Reciproci- 
ty Treaty recommends the appointment of1 three commissioners to meet a like number j 
on behalf of Great Britain, t> regulate tho I 
commerce and navigation between Uer Maj- 
esty's poN^-Bs ions in North Amor’naand the, 
United States, and to make them reciprocally 
beneficial and satisfactory, as was intended 
by the Reciprocity Treaty 
The Herald's despatch says that Capt. N 
A. M. Dudley of the 10th U. S. Infantry 
Inis been granted leave by the War I) j irt- 
ment to assume the Colonelcy of the W est- ! 
ern Bay State regiment attache! to (1 uvral 1 
Butler's expedition and it. is directed to pro-! 
ceed to Fortress Monroe to j jin the regiment 
ho is t > o •mmand. 
A lady calling herself Mrs. Morris was ar- 
rested to-day. She is charged with giving 
information to the enemy regarding the p »- 
sition and strength of the Federal tro >ps and 
fortifications in and about Washington. 
Mr. Walworth, son of Chancellor Wal- 
worth, of New York, clerk in the Adjutant 
General's office, has also been arrested and] 
imprisoned on the charge of acting ia com- 
plicity with her. 
New YortK, 11th. 
The World's Washington despatch says 
the city is again filled with ram us predict- 
ing all manner of forward movements in 
t'verv direction. 
It is known that Col. Thomas A. Scott, 
assistant Secretary of War, has been in In- 
diana and Ohio to make arrangements for 
the use and occupancy of the rolling stock 
of the Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati 
Railroad Company, as well as other com- 
panies connected therewith, for the p riod of 
six consecutive days ; but when it is to com- 
mence is not stated. Orders have also been 
issued from the war department, forbidding 
army officers to go home on furlough. Ibic 
inference of the course is that there is to Ik? 
an important movement of a very large body 
of troops. 
It is also rumared that important n ws 
may be expected from Gen. Linder’s divi- 
sion* lie has taken Romney, but evidently 
has no intention of staying there. It is be- 
lieved that his force is now in the neighbor- 
hood of Winchester. This may mean a fl ink 
movement on Manassas, but the prevalent 
opening ot tiie Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. 
A large Rady of our troops arc to be thrown 
across the Upper Potomac to participate in 
this movement, and once across it is very 
doubtful whether tiiey will have occasion to 
return. 
From the high country of the Upper Po- 
tomac I learn that the dry winds have pre- 
vailed, and that the ground is now in a 
position to bear heavy artillery. 
The Time's despatch s ivs heavy firing wa« 
heard down the Potomac. At the navy 
yard district, r -ports of 80 guns have b eu 
reported siuc: 8 o'clock. 
Fortress Monr >r, 10th. 
A flag of truce to-day brings intelligence 
that our troops landed on Roanoke Island 
yesterday afternoon. No particulars given, but it w;is intimated that the Bl ind was 
taken. No southern papers received. 
The French corvette C.issandi arrived here 
this forenoon. The Catiact also returned.— 
Ten deserting contrabands came to Cunp 
Hamilton this afternoon, having been f >und 
by a scouting party ot Capt. Donovan's 16th 
Mass, regiment. One was a member of the 
Black Virginia cavalry who were engaged in 
the skirmish at N \v Market Bridge on the 
22d of December with Max Weber s regi- 
ment. lie was completely armed with car- 
bine, pistol, &c. He had a constJerable 
amount of rebel m »ney. Tney represent 
great scarcity of provisions. 
The bark Trinity arrived her-' this V. M.. 
from Boston with 400 released prisoners to 
be exchange!. It is expected tint Bishop 
Ames and Mr. Fish will accompany the 
prisoners when they arc sent over iu th. 
morning. 
PiiiL\r>Fi,riiiA, 11th. 
The Baltiixnrc Clipper publishes an extra 
stating that Roanoke Island was captured 
after three day’s lighting. A Urge number 
of prisoners were captured. Two of tin 
rebel gunboats were captured and the rest 
sunk or sc ittered. 
The people of X irfolkaud Portsmouth ar 
panic stricken. 
The above is confirmed by passengers by 
the Fortress Monroe boat. 
Cairo, 11th. 
A detachment of cavalry, 2>U strong, bad 
an engagement with some rebels last Sunday, 
seven miles east of Fort llenry, on the r a 
t > Fort Doncls on. Five rebels wero killed, 
thirty prisoners and thirty horses captured. 
One federal was wounded. 
A detachment of the 31st Illinois regiment 
destroyed a portion ot the bri Igo on the 
Louisville, Clarksville and Memphis railroad 
Saturday evening. 
The rebel camp at that point bad been 
previously evacuated. 
New York, 11th. 
A Fortress Monroe letter of tao 'Jfch states 
that the bombardment of Roanoke Island 
continued yesterday. About noon <• uiinm- 
der Lynch got his r-bcl flotilla under weigh 
and cainc down Currituck bound to assist 
If jou on uro uwiiu. 
The Federal gunboats at o o'clock in the 
afternoon of tlw 8th ha i sunk threr of the 
rebel gunboats and captured two, cne of 
which had the Commodore's p-nnant, and 
dispersed tho rest in every direction. The 
firing cc.tFod at dark, but recommenced with 
increased vigor the morning until 8 o'clock, 
when it issupposed the rebels surrendered 
A fireman on hoard tho Seldon said the 
federal* had landed large numbers of troops, 
and our old flag could b svn at K.i/.ab t!i 
CHy, flying over the butteries. 
It was rumored at Norfolk on the mim- 
ing of the 9th, that three regiments had 
been sent to Koanokc 1*1 an 1, and us there 
was no chance of escape they arc all proba- 
bly captured. 
The rebels acknowledge that the only ob- 
stacles of importance to retard Lurmdle's 
march upen Norfolk, are the swamps,marshes 
and sickness. 
Washington. 11th. 
The President is not receiving visitors nor 
attending to much public business to-d-iy, 
owing to the severe illness ot his s>m Will- 
iam, to whom he is giving the m >*t constant 
utt UnUon. 
Sr Louis, Feb. 9. 
The Rejmbhtoti 3 special dispatch states 
that the army is still encanificd near Fort 
Henry, and that preparations lor a further 
movement arc going vigorously forward.— 
The river is high and part of F >rt U -nry is 
overflowed. Five more regimens* are expect- 
ed from Cairo. An unfinished foriificuriun, 
called Fort Hermann, opposite Fort Henry, 
lias been taken riossessiou of. Toe panic is 
so extensive in Tennessee that the rivt-r is 
considered open for Union fleets to its bead 
waters. 
The late garrison of Fort Henry In* taken 
refuge in Fort Donelson, making the loree 
there between 8000 and 10,000. 
The Southern mail captured by Capfc. Lo- 
gan contained a letter from some high <>rtic.‘r. 
which speaks of the demoralizing efl’-ct of 
the rebel defeat at Somerset. It s »y* another 
at Fort Henry would be ahnot irreparable. 
The reb 1 steamer Orr, K ing chase 1 by tli 
gunboat Conestoga, was fired by the crew i 
and abandoned. Sever ,1 other rubel steam-I 
ers arc said to have fallen into tho hands ol j 
the gunboats Lexington and Cme*toga 
The gunboats suit up the Tennessee river 
will probably gj as lar as FI ircnce, labauia. 
Sr. Lons, Feb. 10. 
The Democrat has a special dispatch dated 
Fort floury, to-day, which says that 200men 
of the 2*1 Illinois Cavalry, while on a recon- 
noitering expedition this morning, met a 
company of the enemy’s horse, charged on 
them, killed foil rami took 25 prisoner*, their 
captain nin >ng them. Only one of our men 
was wounded. 
In consequence of Gen. Smith’s appoint- 
ment n *t having hern confirmed by the Sen- 
ate, he has tmnstrrcd thee.mmind of hi* 
division to Gen. Wallace, and will leave for 
Paducah to-morrow. 
Generals Grant and McClernatid telegraph- 
ed to Washington, vouching for Smith * loy- 
alty and efficiency, and urging that the Sen 
ate reconsider its action. 
General Grant and staff made a reconnois- 
sanee in the vicinity of Fort Donelson to-day. 
The steamer W. 11. 1>. has returned from the 
railroad bridge with a lot of horses, wagons 
and commissary stores. 
Fortress Monroe, 11th. 
By a flag of truce t >-d iy we learn of the 
comph t success of the Burnside expedition 
at Roanoke Island. The Islan 1 was taken 
pufH. snion of and Com. Lynch's fleet com- 
pletely destroyed. 
Elizabeth City was attacked on Sunday, 
and evacuated by the inhabitants The 
city was previous y burned, hut whether by 
our shell* or the inhabitants it is not known. 
The I rst news of the defeat arrived at 
Norfolk on Sunday afterno >n, and caused 
great excitement. The previous new* was 
very satisfactory, stating that the Yankees 
had Ivon allowed to advance for the purpose 
of drawing them tnto a trap. 
The rebel force on the Island is supposed 
to have I n only a little over 3000 efficient 
fighting in. .i. 
G n. Wise was ill at Hags Head, and was 
not present during the engagement. When 
the situation became d ing rjus he was re- 
moved to Norfolk. 
All the rebel gunboats hut one, wore 
tak *n, and that escape 1 up a crvjk and was 
probably also destroyed. 
On: report says that only 70 and an >th r 
that only 25 of the c ^federates e*cnp 1 
from the hland. G.»n. Huger t legrapficd 
to Richm »nd that only 50 <m the I* nnd 
cap'd. T ere nppear* to he no bright si 1 1 
ol the story lbr the n hd*. 
The Richmond Eta miner of this morning, 
in a leading editorial, s ivs : “The loss »»f an 
entire army on Roamke Island, is cert ainly 
the most painful event of the war. Tin* in- 
telligence of yesterday by telegraph is fully 
confiruiei. 2,500 brave troops on an island 
in the s:a, were exp >sed to all the for e ol 
the Burnside tL't. They resisted with the 
most determined courage, but when, 15,000 
Federal troop* were landed against them, 
their retreat being cut off by the surround- 
ing element, they were forced to surrender. 
This is a repetition of t!ic llattcrus affair on 
a large scale.” 
The following despatches on the subject 
morning : — 
.Y"/b.'.A, 10M. The 1 it-'st news states 
that Oapt. O. Jennings Wis*, son of <J»v. 
Wise, was shot through the hip, and dis- 
abled, though his wound w as not mortal.— 
Major Laws >n and Lieut. Miller wore mor- 
tally w umded. Ah»ut o"<» Confederates 
wire kiled. Our wounded number over 
1(100. The number of Ya:ik wounded is 
alout tiie same. Midshipman Oann had 
Ins arm sh »t < ft'. The other casualties an 
as yet unrop ir -e 1. A late arrival tf this 
m ruing says that ElizaMth C ity had Men 
shelled and hurneJ by the \ankees ami that 
the enemy was pushing on to L teuton. 
Ski’on n Despatch. — .Y»rju!k 10/A.— A ra- 
ni *r has prevailed that Coai. Lynch’s fleet of 
gunb 'jits } :t 1 U**n captute 1. it is not re- 
garded as tru ', hut it i* helieved that all 
were burned by the Cunfelerats to prevent 
their eapture, with the exception of one Cut' 
was end *av >ring to nmk » its eseap". The 
fleet went to Ki.'.aheth City from K unok 
Island and w as probably burnt at the former 
point. 
Third Dispatch —Xtrfu'k 10/h.— A des- 
patch was received at Riehm ml at midnight, 
stating as follows A courier arrived her 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock and brought in- 
t Ligence that E izibeth City w is burned 
this in >ming by its inhabitants. During the 
conllagrati n tin* v -ssels landed a large fore.*. 
All our gunb >ats ex ’epting one were captur- 
ed by the en.*my. Cea. Wise has njt yet 
arrived at X >rfolk. 
The foil *w i.ig very 1 it st wc c »py from to- 
day’s Norfolk Pay If >‘>k 
A courier arrived her* yesterday afternoon 
about.'! o’clock, freak which we gather tin* 
f diowing information. The enemy advanc- 
ed in full force upon ElizaMth City yest *r- 
dav, about 7 o’clock, and began at attack 
up n that place. The citizens finding r- 
-istance in vain, evacuated the place, but he 
lore d ling s > set tin* t > the town, and when 
our informant lc t it w.w still in flumes. We 
have also t • record the capture by th; enemy 
d all our 1 it;:H*ct except the Fanny or 
Forest, our ioformant is n >t c rtain which, 
i’his elude I the enemy and ma !e up the I*as- 
q uitunk river. She was pursued, however, 
and fears were ent rtained that she was cap- 
tured. 
It is sai i that before our Mats surrond r- 
ed they w» re ah m l med, and that their crow* 
succeeded in making their escape; it so w- 
are a t a loss to conj *cture why the boats wen* 
not fired before they wur abaudom]. The 
disaster to th* little fleet is attributed to the 
fact that ha\ ing exhausted th ir supply of 
c ial ami ainmuniti >n, th v pr > *e *d d t Eliz- 
abeth City for the purpose of of'taining a 
supply. Every effort was made to obtain 
coal, but without success, and the boats 
could not, therefore, return to the Island and 
lend any assistance whatever to <»ur I >rce. 
.i. tut ijLi.ui? <1? j *» u n.ii 4 un- 
to the capture of ltoanoke Island are con- 
firmed by the couri r, w!v> roy resents our 
loss at 300 killed ami woundcl, and that of 
the eneiuy not Las than 1000 killed. Great 
havoc was made among the enemy while com- 
ing up the r»ai Lading to the f rt. (hr 
forces brought to bear upon them two 22- 
pounder*, and at every fire their rank-* were 
terribly thinned. The places of the fallen, 
however, were quickly filled. 
I: is r ported that one r gimnt frim 
Massachusetts was badly cut up. hut it i« 
impossible to ascertain which of the five it 
was that were attacked to the expedition. 
All the southern papers received to-day 
are unanimous in admitting a c uny lcte vic- 
tory to our troops, and in giving that tnc 
loss of the Lla d is a very seri >us *ne. 
The news received t i-day occasions much 
excitement at Old Point. 
A et aiD'T with o&icinl despatch's from 
Gen ii iriiside is hourly exye ted. Li 
primners capture!, numb ring at least 2blKJ, 
will bo here in a few days. 
Fortress Monroe, 11th. 
A 11 ig of truce was sent to Crunej Island 
early this morning to inform Gen. Ilug r 
t!iat the prisoners of war from Fort Warren 
had arrived in tho bark Trinity last night.— 
The bark was aeording'-y towed up oppttite 
6cwall’s Pviint by the steamer Roconcas and 
the tug Adriatic. At about l o’clock the 
rebel steamer West Point came out from 
Norfolk and the prisoners were transferred. 
They numbered four Captains, thr *»* l*»t lieu- 
tenants, six 2d Lieutenants, two 3d Lieuten- 
ents, and 3*4 «»th< rs, rank and tile and color- 
ed servants. T i- y were taken at Hatteraa 
and Santa ltusa. and arc the last of the pri* 
oners o’ war at Fort Watren, except Com. 
liar run. 
Intelligence frnn Savaneoh is that the 
Fed ral gunboits were at Wall’s Cut, an 
opening which communicates with Savannah 
without passing Fort Puliski. 
There has been so up skirmishing between 
the Federate and rebels at Port K >yul Ferry. 
The city of Savannah was being strongly 
fortified, 
New York, 12th. 
Hark Charles Kean, arrived this morning 
from Port lloyal 4th, reports everything 
quiet there, 1 he health of the troops is 
gaud. VoscU were freely arriving with 
stores, aumiuaitioii, &e. 
Cincinnatti. J2th 
Special dispatches to the Gazette and Com- 
mtraul, dated Fort Henry, IQth, give tUg 
followir g ccount of the expedition up the 
renneesee river : 
After the Capture of F«»rr Henry the I/*x- 
ingtun, Conestoga, nnd Tyler gave chase to ; 
the rebel steatuer Dunbar. lurching the 
Memphis ar.d Louisville railroad bridge, our 
1 oats set tire to a portion of it, and took a 
quantity of store?, A\, and passed on in 
chase of the Dunbar, hut did not overtake 
her. It is supposed she escaped by running 
up some creek during the night. 
The gunboats vrent to Florence, Ala., at, 
the head of navigation, 2A0 miles from Pa-; 
dueah. Everywhere along tho river they; 
were received with astonishing welcome hy 
numerous Union families, in Southern Ten- 
nessee nnd North Carolina, and at towns! 
along the river. Our Slug was looked upon i 
as a redeemer, and hailed with shouts of joy. 
Capt. virogun of th** gunboat Tyler, accept 
ed dO men for service on his gunboat, and 
s iv? he can got men ruough to man his whole 
fleet. 
The people of Florence were so delighted 
at finding the stars and stripes once more 
their protection, that they prepared to give 
a ball to the officers hut they could not re- 
main. Wherever our boats landed, and the 
p* 'pie were assured that we did not come to 
destroy but to save, they seemed to have no 
means too extravunant to express their de- 
light and j >y. 
Our boats captured four steamers, includ- 
ing an unfinished gunboat, and burned seven. 
They captured a large quantity of stores and 
It'D stand of arms. One lk#at goes up this 
morning The weather is improving and 
the roaus drying. 
The ('ommeraal says our army in Central 
Kentucky is in motion, ti n. Nelson’s di- 
vision is marching along the Ulasgow turn- 
pike tu*n.tMitchfdUs division crossed (Irecn 
river M .nday morning, taking the advance 
of the mam c >lumn to Howling tlreen. 
Washington', 12th. 
The following is the official report of Lieut. 
Phillip? t ■ Flig-Offi vr Foote : 
Hai'road Crossing, Gunboat Cone St eg a 
F 10M. S r IVe have returned to this 
I dnt lr >m an entirely successful expedition 
to Fl iirnco, at the foot of Muscle Shoals.f 
Alabama. | 
The rebels were forced to burn six steam- 
ers, and vv captured two others, besides the 
half completed gunboat East port, The 
steamer? burnt were freighted with rebel 
military stores. Tho Kastpojt has about 
2A0.0U0 feet of lumber on board. 
We captured 200 stand of arm?, a quan- 
tity of clothing and st ires, and d* strayed the 
encampment of Col. Crews. \\ c found the 
Union sentiment strung. 
-- 
37tti Congress-1st Session. 
Washington, Feb. 11. 
IIcrsE.—Mr. Blake of Ohi offered a res- j 
oiuti >.i in vfing tlie » ar Committee to 
inquire a into the alleged abuses at ; 
Alexan : ling offending soldiers in j 
a slave p ami exposed receptacle ■ 
in which a soldier was frozen to death Fri- 
day night. A single objection was made 
wl.ieh was sufficient t) lay tlu resolution 
over under the rules. 
Mr. Lovejoy of-Illinois report'd a bill to 
establish an agricultural department. 
Mr. F. A. Con tiling d N w V -rk, offered j 
the following, which was ad >pted 
\\ itm/s. It is ascertain'd on authority 
worthy of the notice of this House that the 
arinv counter.'ign was in possession of tie* 
re**-! pickets on the west sid of th ? Poto- 
mac bet,.re it had Ixvn e mimunicate l to our 
own n the day the Peii'acola ran the gaunt- 
let f t e riv.-r batteries, ami whereas it is 
al- a—erted that information of the move- 
m t- v f the army and He ts is frequently e <m- 
muni. ated in advance to the enemy under 
cir. r.i'tun •• s which justify the suspicion of 
tr »eh(*ry on the part «r ] arsons in civil or 
military s rvic\ therefore, 
That t1 e joint committee on th 
conduct of the war b? requested ti inv.sti- 
gat an 1 r p *rt such ucii-ju in the premises 
as circumstances shall warrant. 
Sfnate,—Mr K.og presented a resolution 
of the Chamber of C minercc of N w Y »rk 
in favor of th-* immediate passage of the 
IT iv»ury X >te Hill—pledging the nupport of 
the niercha -ta of Xenr York to the tjjvcra- 
mint. 
Mr. Wilsm pres. :.teda petition signed by 
2o,3l5 perso ii :.. it of horn > ) pa thy in 
the army. H I rred. 
Mr. Lane of In lima reported a joint r;so- ! 
lution explaining the act indemnifying the 
State exp ms-s of the war to me in expenses 
before and aft r the passage of the act. 
Mr. Johnsjn, after presenting a petition 
of Pliil.idelphia. I t the approp.iate o: > rv- 
atiee of t iIJ.l of Februrary. offr. i a joint 
r solution that th-* iI .uses assemble in the 
11 ms.* ot U pr sentatievs on the 22 1. and 
that th Presi lent. Cabinet, Foreign Hepr *- 
scntativi's, and Officers of the Army, he in- 
vite 1, and Washington’s Farewell Address 
he read. 
Mr. Hale thought it would b? much bet- 
ter t » bang Home public robber ursli > d some 
cavalry r. The res-,lution was a l »pr J. 
Mr. Sumner off red a seri- s of resolutions 
declaratory to the relations <.f t!»c l nited 
Seat s with c rtiin States. Laid on the ta- 
ble, 21 against Id. 
A bill was introduced tj authorize the 
b tnks in the dUtnct to issue notes l.»s than 
five dollars. Referred. 
Goon Pluck.—Yankees still in favor 
of •• l/.v li: Sam.”—When the English 
steamer Australasian landed her troops 
at St. John, there were three Yankee 
sailors on bourn who were ucicnmiicu o 
desert from the English service and take 
refuge under the flag of their country.— 
At that time it seemed quite probable to 
them that we might soon be involved iu a 
war with England. During the passage, 
they were, as they fancied, subjected to 
unnecessary taunts and insults by the 
English soldiers and seamen. Our Yan- 
kee broth rs did uot like this, and much 
less did they fancy being marshalled 
against their brothers in a war for a pur- j 
pose which did not accord with their ideas 
of justice. As the steamer lay in the 
stream these noble men made their es- 
cape by swimming half a mile to the 
shore, where they dried their clothing by 
wringing it and beating it against the 
tree-, remaining naked iu the cold winter 
air. They then proceeded on their way, 
determined to make their escape into 
Federal soil at tho earliest possible mo- 
ment. Th y had got but a short distance 
when they were arrested at » hotel at 
which they stopped over night. Front 
the hotel they made their escape by 
jumping from a second story window iu 
the night, after which they continued their 
travels until they reached Eastport in this 
State. Being in want of money, they 
worked their passage from Eastport to 
this city iu a small schooner. After ar- 
riving here they immediately enlisted in 
the 1. S. Navy Service, and are now on 
board the gunboat Kearsarge which will 
endeavor to hud the ubiquitous Sumter— 
that Al'jerine pirate which seems to batHe 
tho skill and watchfulness of everything 
which has yet attempted a capture.— 
With such men as these three Yankess on 
board, it is to be hoped that the mad ca- 
reer of the Sumter w ill bo brought to a 
sudden close. Let it be remembered that 
these men are natives of Maine, aril re- 
side iu Bueksport.—Pirtland Courier. 
The city of London, Canada West, is 
to be sold at Sheriffs sale. The indebt- 
edness which renders this proceeding nec- 
essary arose from the aid extended by 
London to the Loudon and Port Stanley 
Hallway. I 
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Tho Annual Report of Su- 
porintenclont of Common 
Schools. 
Tlie Eighth Annual Report of the Super- 
intendent of Schools is published. Mr. 
Weston has made an able report, going into 
those statistics which pertain to the common 
school system and which is important to 
know to fully understand its workings. 
The Superintendent commences by con- 
gratulating himself that “the education o! 
the people is among the public interests duly1 
consi lured in the intelligence and wisdom of 
the Council chamber.” lie alludes to the 
fact that tho frrr schools of the North have 
ever been an object of dislike to the aristo- 
cratic citizens of the South and *ju >te» 
the remark of Sir William Berkley, (Jov. ol 
the Province of V irginia, that he “thanked 
(iod there are no free schools n r printing 
presses in tlie Province, and hoped they 
should have none for a bupdred years '*— 
The recent Convent inn of rebel Virginians 
to revise the Constitution of that State, by 
its committee, say,—“This tendency to a 
conflict between labor and capital has al- 
ready manifested itself in various forms. It 
may l*e seen in the system of free schools, 
by which the children of the poor are edu- 
cated at the expense of the rich Ac.” The 
committee of this rebel convention, further 
say, that no system of government cm afT»r ! 
jHTinanent and effectual security to life, lib- 
erty and prosjuTity which rests on the basis 
of unlimited suffrage, and the election. 
Tlie fHinders of New England, on the 
other hand, remarks Mr. Weston, wereoctu- 
a ted at the very outset by quite another j 
spirit. They were anxious that their own' 
children, and the children of their neigh-; 
hors should be instructed iu the rudiments 
ot learning. 
A r port pucli as the statute contain-! 
plates,'* says the .Superintendent, “dividesit- j 
sell by the very terms of the requirement into 
two parts. It must contain a statement of I 
facts derived by the Superintendent from the ! 
scliool returns, and such suggesti ms and4 
recommendati ns,—the result of his inquiries 
and investigations, as in his judgement will 
lest promote the improvement of common; 
schools.” He ellud s to tlie different d«- j 
gre -a of regard in which different persons j 
hold those unlike portims of such r ports. ; 
White one calls lor the facts and figuns.J 
another counts them an abomination, and I 
wonders why we burd n our pages with such ; 
an array of figures. “Now,” continues the 
report, “the facts from the returns on the 
oii3 band, an.! the suggestions and re- om- 
mendati -ns on the other,—the figures of 
arithmetic and the figures of rhetoric luv. ; 
each their } roper place uni value in making j 
up a document.*' 
We will give our readers the benefit of 
s >100 of the statistics bearing up n the 
schools in the State, and also such in this 
e >unty, as have a local value t.> us, over 
and above any general interest which per- 
1 
tiins tj the whole State, because if Han < k 
County is behindhand in this all important | 
matter, t!ie subject s!i >uld be discussed and 
agitat d, until w place ours Ives in position 
with the forem *st. 
The <i -n.-ral Summary gives this result, j 
pi j'uliiti n of tho Ma'c fur the year ending 
April 1"G1, 62**,300 
Valuati-n *>f the State, 101,714, If" 
N". t-f t-'wns. 3 
\ «f organized plautatiuns, 11G 
N-i. f children !>• tvuen 2 and f**ur yrs. 210,OG* 
N*i. r'ci-tcrc'M :*i •« mm or School, 1 t**. *.l 
No. av- rage attendance, loY .-1 j 
No. registered in winter Schools, ll".37! i 
No. average attendui.ee, Jit -7 
Nu. t sell 1 districts in state, 4,1'»! ! 
No. of parts of district iu state, 3nu 
No.nl Si a-- l h. uses in tho stat'-, 4, 'lU 
N >. uf v I h us- a built within tho yr. ,11* 
* -t .f tin- same, $02. 
Kstimated value of all school houses in tho state. 
$ 1,230.000 j 
No. Male teachers employed, 2.1K*3 
NY. uf funalc teachers employed, t .'*-'' 
<ch" d money raised by taxation, $47- 0X7,7* 
Kx usi above required by law, $< l,*'26.00 \ 
Average amt. ran*- .1 per sehular, $1,62} 
Hank ux distributed u .-c .-ols, $76.12’', l*> j 
Agg. amt. « xpended !<>r sch. purpose*, $742.'.*‘.2,ol 
The number of towns that raise! leas than tin- 
law requires. .76 
No. cd towns that as much as $t per scholar, 1 
No. ot t was that raised $.1 and less than $1 3 
.. •* •* $2 ** $3 42 
** ** •* $1 •• $2 337 ; 
•• have the achs. graded in 
part, 137 
litt'U* III. 
This table shows the amount of school j 
money raised por scholar in different towns 
the ratio «*f av« rag* attendance to the whol 
number of scholars ; the p r cent of school 
1 
money raised in each town in proportion t 
it** valuation, cij r «i in mills and tenths, 
and the rank of the several towns in tin- 
three items. 
i r. Ill, Ij, 
ii “in? ii-r|i; 
IJ .. 511 n lii ii! 
f_MilLS 
1 Castine, $4,-0 28 .48 .49 3.2 
49 Ellsworth, 1,7 j 35 .41 .17 4 1 
50 Sullivan, 1 ,74 30 .40 .40 3.3 
53 Dedhaut, 1,71 47 .29 .44 3.7 
55 liucksport, 1.09 32 .44 .50 2 5 
57 Brookiin, 1.07 27 .49 .30 3.1 
67 Amherst, 1,57 Jo .58 .32 4.9 
70 Xu. 7, 1,54 35 .4 1 _ — 
74 Orlaud, 1,50 22 .55 .43 3.8 
75 Bluehill, 1,49 25 .51 .48 3.3 
77 Sedgwick, 1,47 17 .59 .40 4-1 
79 Waltham, 1.47 5 74 .30 5 1 
80 Surry. 1,44 24 .52 .32 4.9 
8* Mt. Desert, 1.38 29 .40 .39 4.2 
87 Penobscot, 1,3 3 24 .53 .33 4 s 
92 Deer Isle, 1,30 — — .22 5.9 
94 Span’s Isle, 1.28 27 49 .01 1.3.7 
94 Hancock, 1,28 32 .44 .51 3.0 
99 Franklin, 1,17 36 .49 .11 4 9 
93 GocWshuro’, 1.10 39 .40 .19 6.3 
102 Mariaville, 1,15 23 .61 .30 5 1 
105 Eastbrook, 1,09 23 33 4 7 3.4 
117 Dong Island, .82 33 .43 — 20.9 
19 Otic, 2,47 19 .57 ,07 3.8 
96 Trenton, 1,20 22 .54 61 3.4 
74 Eden, 1,50 27 .49 .31 5.0 
63 Tremont, 1,61 6J .24 5— _ 
The above figures will supply food for re- 
flection for some time ; ami perhaps that re- 
flection will rijM'n into action. It will be 
noticed that Castinc raises $1,80 per scholar, 
a very literal sum, yet the }*cr cent accord- 
ing to valuation place* her a long ways be- 
hind sonic other towns, 'l ire fact that tbit* 
town is wealthy, and that it has some load- 
ing citizens who have taken an active and 
lively interest in this public matter, will ac- 
count for the excellence, and justly cele- 
brated character of its public schools. Us 
compactness is another feature in its favor. 
IJut still wo find otl.er towns, contributing 
more freely according to valuation, for this 
object. Even Ellsw >rtb ranges ahead of 
luatine or Jiuekaport, when this item is 
taken in the account, while each ot these 
towns rank ahead in attendance. 
We may at some future time recur again 
to this valuable Report and give our readers 
the benefit of some of its suggestions vie. 
Tin* I input it* life ol tin’ People. 
A 15 •.'vton journal charges the popular de- 
mand for active operations to a disposition 
to censure (ion. McClellan, and to find fault 
with him without any justifiable eausowh.it- 
v r. Any j» rson who will take the trouble 
to mix with the multitude, and to learn their 
Views and findings as it is daily and almost 
hourly expressed, will be convinced that 
with the people there is no wish to injure 
anyone c iwicctcd with the Administration 
or the war. Nothing would pleas-* them so 
much as an opportunity of rendering the 
m >t extravagant praise to each and all of 
the army dicers now in command, and the 
statesman now directing governmental af- 
fairs at the capital. Daily and hourly they 
are sighing fi r the opp irtunity of idolizing 
some one for his n.ddo deeds of valor arid 
patriotism in putting down the rotelli.in.— 
It is because of the se ining dibit >riiv*ss. 
want of energy and pluck to conquer the 
rebellion and make a peace, that makes s> 
much uneasiness. 81i >rt and sharp should 
bo the contest; and the men or man who 
through this direct road leads our armies t 
success and the ship of state out of the 
breakers, w ill be worshipped, and idolize 1 as 
no other m m has been, no matter what bis 
antecedents may have been. 
The Outlook.— It will !> noticed that our 
i-'iun mir vy nv'i n in iui i"n. •>»*■' -. 
which promises good results. The decisive 
work at Roanoke Island, and the on to Eliz- 
abeth city inurement, gives heart and cour- 
age to all the people. It shows energy and 
pluck, c mr.ige and determinati >n, whit■!» ar’ 
gucs the best results. Tin p*e pie will id di/e 
uni shower peans up m the sue -ssful lendci 
of our fore..-, no matter what lnu h u his 
antecedents. 
At the time we write, the result of the 
contest at K *an k-- Island and Elizab tii city 
is only known through rebel sources, but 
from these ordinarily unrciiahle and one >id- 
ed reports, enough ha? transpired t-> inspir*' 
the strongest hope* of victory up m victory. 
Gen. Buru-ide has followed up one sue* e-> 
with quick and decisive blows at another 
point, securing in th second capture th•* re- 
sultan t advantages of the first. 1 he w ik 
se ms t ■ have b n done with the celerity ■*! 
a prompt and energetic General, and while 
the panic and consternation of one dcic&t was 
-till up->n the rebels. 
The news fr >m tlie > >ut!i-\\ -t. evidences 
I'-tiv-- campaigning, un i con*-pi lit warm 
and hot \\\ rk with the rebels. W* shall, no 
doubt, after this receive much stirring news 
from this quarter. 
E.*rt I’iekeus lias op*n 1 fir-' again, but 
with what result remains to he -c n. 
From the Ship I>!and troops and vessels, 
nothing in particular has transpired. Rut 
we mav receive news in this directi--.n ire 
lung, though it does not promise any v ry 
early r suits, w«» appr.de. n-.1. 
1. t us ..11 l."po that the decisive point of 
time has at l.i-t arm -1, uh.-n the ord< r is, 
all along th** Union 1 in -s, forward to vic- 
tory 
Brig. Gen. Ojas. lb Stone.—This officer 
has been arrest'd, as will b;&- < n, ;. id plae* 1 
in Fort Lafayette. He is charg'd with mis- 
behavior at tlie battle of Ball’s Biutf, with 
holding c *rresp mdence with tlie enemy b- 
f.r- a-d sine* that unfortunate affair, an ! 
treacherously sufl* ring the em my to build a 
lurt under bis guns with .it m d.-stati »n, A< 
A court martial will be ord red H|« iily.— 
Much dissatisfaeti *n has been manifest- 1 to- 
ward.- him, for his conduct since he has been 
in command of l nion forces. H will now 
have a chanc.* to rxeulpite him--If, or t.. 
\v,'u nave all ai oig i|. mnicij ins aiiy, will 
or liim meet the just r, ward ■! Ills treachery, 
if a traitor lie shall prove to he. 
CnxRRixu.—The New York /,Yimay l‘vst 
says that the President has tuLen tin man- 
agement of the war into his own bauds — 
There has liecn no lormal change, but the 
President lias quietly assumed his constitu- 
tional puwer of Coimuander-in-C'liicf of the 
arms.;1 of the L’nit.d Stat- s. U1 course he 
commits the more active duties of tliat office 
to Mr. Stanton, the Secretary of War. The 
President (rankly avows his pur|>o8o to push 
the uar to a spady conclusion, and admits 
that tlic people are right in demanding,when 
they are roundly taxci, s luiething should be 
done to quell tbe rebellion. 
Tort IIknrv —The fort which w is taken 
in an easy victory by our gunboats on 
1 iiursday on tli ■ fennestt-e river, app ors t > 
have tjeeu a considerable cirtliw rk, without 
lsimb-pr.uofs, and mounting twenty guns and 
s venteeii m rtars It appears to liavc I wen 
erect. 1 mainly t cover the bridge on which 
the Memphis and Ohio Railroad er .ss. s the 
Tennessee. It is on the east Link of the 
river, at the head of a "stretch" of two 
miles, ubout filly-live miles from Ohio, and 
very near the Stab' line which runs trom the 
Tennessee to the Mississippi. The railroad 
bridge is hardly mure than twelve miles 
above, while directly to the east lies Dover 
and the rebel Fort Donaldson on the c m- 
berlatid, at the distance ol pethaps fifteen miles. Above the fort and commanding it, 
was said tube a battery of two sixty-four pounders ; but as our forces are rep .rud to h at the railroad bridge, it s cius prob.il i that this battery was evacuated by the reb- els. 
The possession of this p tint appears 11 tie ol consequence in a diuble usp.'ot. pfie railroad whieh is cut off is the Memphis 
jine, which at Bowling (ireen joins the Lou- isville and Nashville r tad, A communica- 
ti in of importance in the rear of the -trong 
P isition of the rebels has therefore Itcen cut 
•ft Bowling Drum is ubout ninety miles Ir tin D .Ter. It is also probable that this 
sueciss is destined to play a part m the 
movement agai..st Columbus, by cutting off tbe field of operations fru® any connection with the army in the rear of Buwliu" (ireen 
Imt upon this it is quite too early to specu- 
•v -■ 
Tho Mortar Fleet. 
Commander Porter’s Expedition. 
lYe cvpy from tlic New \ork Post the 
subjoined interesting description of t!n‘ mor- 
tar fle«t, now nearly ready for Cominaudcr 
Porter's expedition : 
TilS MORTARS. 
The twenty lie ivy mortars which I rin the 
prim ipul armament of the fleet were east at 
Pittsburg, and are of immense si/.e and 
strength. Their average weight is over 
»evi uteen thousand pounds, or ight and a 
half tons—almost equal to the weight of 
the ten inch columbiads. which are nearly 
three times the length of the mortars. 1 he 
diameter of the hore is thirteen inches ; the 
total depth of the bore is thirty-five inches— 
a little more than two and a half times its 
diameter. P»ut tho most remarkable feature 
in their construction is the thickness of 
metal around the bore, which is at every 
point no lc» than fifteen inches. The triin- 
ions measure fi.t'en inches in diameter. The 
ritire length of tho mortar is fifty inches, 
and the aggregate diameter forty -three iucheff. 
or no ire than three and a halt feet. 
Ordinary mortars are unite light, com- 
pared with their calibre. Those of English 
manufacture, of thirteen-inch bore, weigh 
from two (land service) to five tons and a 
fraction, (the heaviest s aoost mortars.) — 
Those with which Commodore Porter’s vi* 
.- ■Is arc provided—which may b-‘ us d alike 
for tic sea and land s rvicc—arc about 
double the wciglit and strength *>f the “ap- 
proved” English mortars, which have fre- 
quently burst, though comparatively small 
charges of p >wder were us d and short 
ranges obtained. 
t *nnmo Jure Poit r’s mortars are elevated 
t «!• | r ssed by means of cog like projections 
on the breach, into which a fi ver fits. ftl|»- 
p .rted by the framework of the carriage.— 
lty means of the accurate w rkmg of tie* 
\ dving pi itlorm and the eir i »g< r ing* s 
can be easily obtained. It i* ln-le veil that 
a curate firing may b* n:.i 1 at a distance of 
tvv and a quarter mil*"*. 
The I >rcc of t: e r c .1 of these m -rfars. 
when tin* full charge of powder allowed 
(f airt <■:> p lUiob) ,is suited to be S' icn/y tin 
tons. 
TUE MORTAR \ .*??FL?. 
The vessels of the m *rtar fleet mimh r 
twenty-one and with the ex<* -ption of the 
flag-ship, ar*' s a ing vessels. Y-arly all *•! 
tl r- ar-* echouiM is of two t• three huudr*' 1 
t >n?* burthen. Originally tiny w re fitted 
.»ut as war veasels, and pierced f r four or 
•*ix guns Steamers cannot be advantageous- 
ly employ->1, the pondero.is mortars n<oes>- 
is.irily occupying the centre of th v• I, ho 
tiiat the j »Mti hi usually aligned to the en- 
gines or machinery of .i steamer i< tak-'ii up. 
B *si«b s. tin* small vs-els ar stronger, in 
iir, .1 .- i. 1 i• •! n 1 ».• .! f ft. ir 11 *111 
draft fitting them f *r the nnviguti >n ot shah 
1'W waters, and their tun ill tonnage r•pur- 
ing comparatively few in. n t man ig th in. 
Mure.iv< r, as a m »rt.ir v--- \< light? best at 
anchor, facility of in ivemcnt is necessary. 
flic a !oj ’ation of t V •*..< •• r- t t' 
; mori iTs’ #»t r\ i i« admirable. Am almost 
did mass of W'-hI I.a.- 1 en built fr -m the 
ktel t the uj j. |-deck l his atanch ground- 
work is c.cuj -,-d of timUrs mer on I -ot 
-pi ir •, and twelve t t in length, interact d 
and firmly fastened. 1 w * r ti.r -e inch 
uh.n th-* nj.j r d< ek the ‘dud” is built, 
e..jisistii g »d a * >!i i h rn »nt il rurfitv, <-ir 
eular in t rm, with a “track” n -ar its edg \ 
A;p.n wInch run r*»ii r* !*• a mg a revolving 
platt Tin. I'm* great mortar N-1 i- irefuliy 
'•r.»e« d. an i set parted by the entire strength 
d the ve.->. 1, t- ■ .is to i*..r t’.ic n il of the 
in >rtar. Th-,1,sign ;s apparently p ilo t. 
1II L 1. M;> AM) IoWUIIK. 
Tii- lorn1,* t •. 1 * tirovti Ir mi th 
! m rtars are-d tlie o-din .ry d rip-ion. r< 
I sajuldiog r uin 1 shot, hut bellow. an 1 weigh 
\ ing unfilled nt. r tw him Ir d p »un Is each, 
the i.» -st f.«rm» hihh- oftlnan. mivdl kn an 
im m dm warlare. With tin* -ingle ,\e«pt- 
;t ol th '-*■ nod in ti. K -dui.tii t ibimbi.id. 
! fdtt n-mch h. ti iU :wt n s* ven an 1 
fight t invalid of tliefe Ik .ml a have Imimi 
i ii.fl l-hed ! T ti.** ff dill i. and it is umb r 
-t l that the am >-.tnt A e\j 
1 iv mat -ri 
I 
e-oataim l in fi h 11 « \ 1- tw !*■• 1',* 
pond r bavin.; d«en c .ret Jy granulat 1 
c.\pr s-'n f r tin- purp 
olil. K A If VI \ V.Y\ 7. 
Ill •• Jit m t the »!; >r t tr ar:Mf. « eh 
v -sol >d the lie. t h »s l>.- ti pr o i te 1 with 
tw “i : g thirtv-tw of th U-t d 
i-*rijt|r*ii of i-ii-Kith-lure <*idiiin ! .* •!» 
n hundv } weight 
•- i tl.r a r .iid ; m l t*h il. In 
i.- are also provide I with pw<srdc, j ik-* ,m l 
th* r n- c,i*Kiry " .}• I Iw entire fitting 
with the c.v« puon >d the in rtirs, is 
piit similar to that ol •rlinary war \ 
*- Is. 
THE 1! J-i: 1 .IVflAih'rSd 
It tin I r-t 1 that a < «!• ot gna!s Im* 
: cn u• 1 •»J• -• 1, ao i t’. im td 1 ..f pi oang and 
ah ring t. \e--i-f-r tt.i'k r.i.im 1 
up n T < m Tt.irs eurn safely Is- tir i 
I directly r the -id f tin* \ --els. and 
th-Tel r t lie tl »t lllh-t 1-* parti thy leuhd 
t »ward the p nnt id' attack, w h i-. h «w- 
\er. a h« tier ) *siti »n in r !*; «rt t the cii'- 
iiiy s g«»n-, than with t e broa i-id. e.vj- -■ i. 
1 he oificers ure r 1 r< 1 t > aneli.tr in the 
: 
proj -r p -.ti mi, an i to r* ni a pari -f th- 
rigging ol the vc»*4-U( and to trust t > their 
best | idgin ‘nt in the i. o — arv ahjs-u *v ol 
xj liril in*:rtn in-*. 
I'liu ; I * unit .1 nr put 
li'a ur:i*i ly ieitiui it I. 1'Ih- i-xtrannliMirv 
Wi-i'lit mi ! »tr-’iut!i ..r t'.f ui rteM. tip- 
| fliitr^e- "I 1' tor (mij.r •• -1 nt illy lar^i- in 
t!. ■ nnrt.ir prn.-ti ) 1 rm; ■ nn i 
liifilt Vt-I-citv r l till' ir.ijM-til-w, mill tlnir 
t-rri'J.v <!• xtrui tirn h.ir.n tir, inn .in,' t 
r-inl r the i-ij-'.j.n ..I Hi.. ,f 11, nt hi ini- 
I 'tim.t i!mt lux U'.'ti uul.ruti. ii duriu^the 
ear. 
Tin: vt.'lx .r Tttr fleet. 
The (1, t will Ih.' i.rr.iii^ .1 in t ir Jit i 
xintix, it. I<;! h- 
ip—> 1 v, ■. | j*ut,l,,:t{ it t ir r.i, 
(' tuiiiitn h r l> It I’ n r, ■ mu Imy 
I tot I»111 e.i.»n (iH.'iit.'iiitnt Wtt*xi >n.illt 
■-.tinman-lin,*)— ?<•!..» hits N .rl .Ik I'.n-k.-t 
(ll.ia V-Ma i). (Hit it l<v, Win. Hacon, Ar- 
ietta, < I’. Willum-. I'ara. 
SoC md Mm-ems (Li.* tt tnnt U W 
Queeu c iiuunding Si ■. I V \\ kr 
(dig V‘H-1), <I r.;i Mar.gun. \ 1 ilpflll* 
Huge!, Matth'-w \ t-— ir. dr,, Sidney V’ 1 S m -. Mari .1 C.n It-in. Ur\ t ia 
ilnrd Miueim ( Ln uti mint K Randolph 
lire -«• »m,n I'nling)—>oh-.ci.-rs .1. <»iiHt.i 
(llig vo>*ifl), Uu r. >irn!i Hr inn. S a Foam, 
(hng riggei) IIiiry .Ion s, Mali .Smith. 
llie II ini'v li ale n il \ Houghton nr 
:il* » of the ll'tilla. It i* understood tie v 
w ill carry only ordnance un i ordnance stun 
and subsistence. 
ini; UniLK.— hr. Mali, in hi* Journal ol 
Health, spak-hg of the importance of in- 
hu: iting li Mi-f-t in their structure and situa- 
ti »u la\ Table to health, refers a- follows to 
the liihie : 
There is more sound, practical hvgiene, 
on the subject of healthy houses. in the 1 1th 
chapter "I Leviticus, from \ t*o tbirty-lour, 
than in all tbe skulls of the health eomuu- 
sinners und common councils f all t: eiti > 
d ( hrisbnd >m. 1’ity it i* that vv d » n : 
read our ltible m re, th it great h. k whi. !, 
contains the leading principle* ol w hat i* in- 
disputably good and useful ; nnd true, in all 
that really pertains to human happiio** and 
w lmt a pity it is that the Sunday newspaper, and the trashy weekly, and the enticing *t..rv books, lor childhood and hoary ag*, oil sub- 
jeet* pertaining t> the w -rid and party preaching, and infid 1 p ripatetio lectures, with new-fangled crudities, for human ame- 
lioration, and their the-Tn-s fur elevating the 
masses; pity it is, we sav, that nil the*- 
thing* so attract atUmti m. The HiI>10, the 
* “d. tie wi<*»t in all its theories, and 
in all its pra to • safe, has become a sealed 
lx>ok to the many and any other volume on the centre or *id« tabic wjuld be oinuied 
sooner than it.” 
IIS®!**®- Mcmra 
The llttiflr of I'orf Henry. 
The officer# uf the fleet engaged in the re- 
duction of Fort Henry were ;ia follows : 
Hag Officer, Andrew II. Foote. U. S. N. ; 
Fleet Captain, Commander A. M. Penoock, 
C. S. N. ; Or»lnance Officer, Lieutenant J. 
1’. Sanford, l*. NT. ; Ordnance Lieutenant 
Byron Wilson ; Flag Lieutenant, James M. 
Prickctt. 
The St. L)ui#, 13 guns, was oommandid 
by Lieut nmt I nurd Paulding ; the K#- 
si x, t) guns, by Commander II. I>. Porter, 
and the Cincinnati, 13 guns, by Commander 
K. N Stemb'L The boat# arc thus describ- 
ed in the .V. Y. Camm^rrin!: 
“The guns on these hj.its nrc none le« 
than 32-Minders—some 42 plunders, and 
som : (U-pounders. On© gun on the Kssex 
throws a >h* il weighing one hundred and 
twenty-eight pound*. In addition to tin*#©, 
eaeli boat carries a rifled Dahl green 12- 
pounier I tout howitzer on the upper deck. 
S-'veral of tfie larger guns on each boat aro 
rill d. 
The ho at* are built very wide in propor- 
tion to their length, giving them almost tho 
name steadiness in action that a stationary 
land l».it t ry vv mid They arc con- 
structed on the scime principle a* the famous 
ir *ti l:\tt- rv at Charleston, the sides sloping 
upward aid downward from the waterline, 
at an angle of forty-five degrees. The bow 
fatt rv on each boat consist# of solid oak 
timh r twi nt;. -ix inches in thickness, plat- 
on th© \t. ri r surface witli iron two and a 
half inch * thick. 
l lie >i«I• and stern bitter!©# are somewhat 
thinner. hut have tin* same thickness of iron 
over t it p niori entering the machinery.-—* 
The B nt ui plated all ovt, but w ith iron 
.1 umijii.il tl.n kin-*#, that covering the up- 
p r de-k ( »r rr«*f over th© gun deck) being 
•- mu th >n tod r iron. The other boat# are 
n-.t p!at»*d on th© roof, which consist#of two 
an l a-hulf im h plank. 
Tlh a’-* were built so that in action 
th old !>• k* j t •!» w on,’ hrnec thesu- 
p n r Mr < jth of tlm i u lottery. Br»*ud- 
mI** wer»* « * arranged a* to fw deliver* d 
with t- rnU ■ idh < c w Ini shitting position, 
l ohn ili in •. ne ut* in action, the rn- 
gilus md inachirmrv are of tlic most piwer- 
t,;l kind 1 v lioiicr# arc li\ in nuuifier. 
n.'truch *1 t » w.*rk in connection with or 
independent f ruch other. In ease uf dam 
ig** d 'lie t * ain on© r iu -r of them, a valve 
iu« arra: ged to td «*•• the einmie-turn be- 
tw •< :i tin damagi-d and umlum.igcd fs»il©rs, 
and the lull r op rite us if nothing had 
lifippeii'd. 
The I till Itegimetth 
t 1 Nickerson. 1 ft Augusta nt 10 a m.# 
W in■ *duy hv II cars and arrived in B #- 
t »n ut 7 evening. After refreshment# at 
the 1< j-'t. the regiment iftiurWcd I »r tho 
night in f urn-nil Hill. Th** following i« a 
li-l if th ui fur a* at>tx>ink'd. and 
win* have In 11 tle-ir pwitiunp pince ii 1 
laM, that >* ang thr day they were nruitvnd 
in: t I mt# d Mates H-Tfia*. 
C<»luml —Prank £>. Nickerson of £cars- 
P rt- 
L eut. Colonel—Kliaa Miiiken of Burn- 
ham 
M r Th-mias W. p »rtrr -f Bangor, 
A fjataut -Cl.a*. S. Bickui<>r»? of S.ara- 
i-»rt 
Chiartcrmart r—John II Crowell <»l \\ in- 
ter} rt. 
>urgo.n I’m-H h Adam* f I iirfirl f 
> ;rg» •;.> Mate—Wiu IS >tcuttof BiJdc- 
fur l. 
» ij I n C S\ Barth: t f AuguMa. 
U irI .i.a-t r^Srgriitt lurk r B. Blid 
, 
» * u 
II -} ital >! ward— Hiram C. Vaughn of 
< i.inlin-r. 
\:i. g t'<- (' ij f.u'ri" ar -Char! « Bim- 
ini I !; lekrprt Nathl. .Vwn r c*t V w- 
l»«.rg. c. SS |«a*K •! ,Ukm»iKi. II »r.»••»* 
B mi.an »•» Mill rd. Jam B ilitl o( 1 *•«t- 
i ten. 
Am ng t v i»t Ij'Mt*. aro—«« >rgc B! «d- 
g-'tt I B mj >rt. \:ii.i,i| 11 « kl.il ! Pu 
! 'in, \\ if.t.iai I V < \ i' f 11. !t irn, .1 h | ih 
I' I iu h I \. a j r*. if," 11 1' rt. r H 
A1111 rd, \\ n»«J wr K f* rts •> It. 
■J 1 I ni"—frank Hirrnruaii of Buck«- 
j r*,.l 11 Paine of Btng r. .).**, IV. 
IS .swell ot >vat>p rt, (*!. iri. Smith ot Old- 
towu 
M .. ;K M Bl K ,r —f •:» Nltl'IaV itc- 
ninghit. ;t B. k"j. r .*• i.rn-1 another of 
’.!•••* : r.» g ra l u da ir* which w- «r»* *•» “ft* r» 
called p n record a* tie- re* .It of ml i- 
»• atmn 1 -r v y King n*»ii, /* lolet S r -cker, 
1' M I- ’dm. M -*-« 1 a| pm. went .Hi a 
**i r.d t •; e in.in 1 during the after- 
u -mi. ami r ru- <1 uhnj t» ri in th" evening, 
c * } J 1 h { *r. 11 i !! (Pitting up 
;r I if I* >r *!.*. I i} pm ami 
'h I“ g hi l * w. ar. ml .rm**d y g..| into o 
jUttTr l hi the h'-.idd tip* yard, and werw 
\*.y i-v wi-r upm t'p- i..K«t let, lowisteJ 
> Cr -ek r. * piratol tlurm—k r tker throw 
1,14 «*e t in (I }>}.i;i w. Ulieve) inf> 
; w Thr fs •> l* ti..-rv r taro d t> hir« 
I"»nand l.tjf.in.ml Ma«*k a-*a ille t 
< r M-r. wIp. w.i* « n "tah’** d Ihrrc txm-s 
—twi • in tie- ii> k and »* r>» m up* >4 lw 
ar.ii" 11. run f«»r tle»t«ild* Iml tell d*u^l 
*■ I r h -.rr,.* ! ll»eh.«ti r ami anotlier 
inai. ar.. i n m t *i}.j *mg hou t-> 
'• a. *r Bid y hurt, hut ■ ly overcouto 
with h mi .ram!:!, ell- t ..I h- »vy bl >srs.— 
f '* n 1 a han't, thy j irsu f 
1 .} pin an 1 M u-k and gat them a thr .pil- 
ing 1 it Win n .* ’ill t!i ir r turn, tn-arly 
•i •* t l ..i* i' t’< et »ry a.' t ,1, to us by a 
lluck'j. rt 
^1 'i’4,1 1 M» k w r»- l>.t unrst *d and 
-x-unii-d r-.av ltii»«iJ that tic.* cvi- 
■ Uppiti c* t t- y r>>n who 
g ll, fa till hi a » 
f r i-.t-r .-if. .*i ,,f K’xfu t. (> Krker of 
»* *• k-j rt, >s.»' gj vmts i»U, amt was not 
g"lM rally u-odi-r i a l*vi y Aingusvn. 1U-* 
worst cireinv won lopj r. 
I“i'p‘" I •rmt-riy r *>b*d at W ml, rp m 
| A tW-^j kt, h riTin'd L»4 we-iing iah,rm» 
*•'' ti. it at t. ■ r » iiapurl inriti vcwler- i is al r:. t .■ -jury r turn d u verdict 
*'■ l* * l* I ''Hi, t.* Jus death by Wounds inilu ted by M » luppan.— IVA47. 
~~ 
— 
F; visit vni* f h* Ihaton Jour- 
W u\ an article on bu&meM lioid* the ful- 
1 .w ing encouraging language 
In incrchaiidFc p rat-ns, there is a 
9‘gn.l, bright and lurry feeling, with mao j 
pur I g-*.U to arrive, indicating !*ti ug e mf.d tv- in the future, and a mark id 
impr-o meat in price* whan* it was hast 
1 ^.ked for *11 Month* since. Hides and 
»*ii * M.ind iul I r.'UHHt in ibis impr-ve- 
m*.nl, tli>M,gli ti,..- ikiiuiud f.»r hath r ;x»d 
mviiin iv,t L. warrant », Urge an ad- 
s.m Many other articles, however, have 
part tken larg-ly of the improvement—Ma- 
;mlhi hemp, id,go. rind -if,, r Hist Lidia pro- ducts. cone*, spie <, i ; w hile on the other 
band. laUir i* 1 xe.-edii glv favored fty the 
m d rat price* ol the r»nl necvwairie* of 
life—ll .ur, p ok, l» 1 and c riiali f«eing n > 
ap as t !*:• within reach «*F the most 
n. I rit- m< 4 •*. and vt dcir enough to 
*,v‘ k ! 1 *-:ttion to producers._ \riotber pYucint fe.itor** in business affaire 
■* t: intinuan and increas of cash op- rat! n«. wh, ', we noticed some time since, 
u* 1 4 »g .4 j r isjero, * Imhikhs in the past,* 
'ci.a iiuTchant* to buy more for 
1, 4'. 1 of course 1cm« on credit. 
li.-Te hai Us-n no impirunt change in financial matters. Money continue* abund- 
.1 t for husinem purp+ce, and is likely to continue so ; iudeel if it hud not been for 
the great wants of the government, which 
gas.* the hunks an opportunity to invest 
largely on favorable terms, we do not se* 
where they would have found a market for their money ut present.” 
^ Canadian )-ap*r »nvs that one of their officers, on hearing that the militia were 
t> I** called out, scut his couimu>«oou to hia 
Lieutenant Colonel, endorsed as follows :_ 
d«*or Curnel, i beg to reside my couiuiissioo. Ueing a disciple ol Krist, i cannot take up thosord," 
LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS. 
Home Lecture*.—The ninth lecture of the 
course, delivered on Tuesday evening by Win. 
T. Parker. Esq..was an excellent production. 
It was able, instructive and entertaining, and 
was delivered in a very pleasing manner. 
The subject was Education, or the Ped- 
ngoguc,” and the speaker illustrated it by a 
coneixo historical review of the various sys- 
tems ef education pursued by many of the 
nations of antiquity, and of the present day. 
llis comparison between the free system of 
education adopted hy our fathers, and the 
restrictive and exclusive system ol other na- 
tions, was eloquent aud forcible. 
To attempt any report would bo doing in- 
justice to the lecturer, and we will only add 
thnt he had the strict and unwearied atten- 
tion of liis large and intelligent audience for 
nearly an hour, and nt the close w as greeted 
w ith hearty applause. Reporter. 
Mr. Editor:—I am rather a patient man 
and mil also inclined to favor the largest 
kind of liberty ; hut the rude kind exhibit- 
ed hy a score of boys and girls on the back 
seat* at Lurd's Hall .on Tuesday evenings, 
is rattier more than 1 can fully endorse. It 
is to lie regretted, when so much interest is 
taken in the lectures, and civil people with 
one accord, have manihuted such a com- 
mendable xenl in sustaining them in all ways, 
that a lew thoughtless aud rude hoys, and I 
am sorry to any, girls too, will wake that 
•occasion one in which to exhibit their want 
of good breeding, and entire lack of the 
commonest decencies ob-crvablo in well reg- 
ulat'd assemblages. Is there no way 11 cure 
this evil, so that those w ho go to In ar shall 
not 1st disturbed? Perhape if the parents of 
these disturbers of the [-'ice will require 
them to sit with them, the tn ot ol this will 
lie cured- Ur it might 1st w-ll to ask at tie 
door, to set ti e tiekets of tie s |s-rsons, and 
it may lie found that they are not entitled to 
Is. there. Or a police officer should le sta- 
tioned in tinir midst. 
1 am sorrv t name anything of this kin 1. 
Ik-cuiisc, generally, there lias been mi. it g m„1 
order and decorum, and because nothing yet 
bus oeeurnsl to mar the good le. ling and 
high interest which luvc characterize l 
iu t-tings on Tuesday evening*. 
A Llstinx* 
-THe hrammar and Int rmedian-schools 
in district No. 3 dosed on Saturday. The 
examination oxer* ises were highly ereditabh-, 
and tin* scholars gave sati-fuetory J r .of ut 
having b on well discij lin* d.and th*r uglily 
sirillcsi mi t!ic elementary prineipl*** of t:»• ir 
•cveral studies. The ti%u h> rs in charge of 
those schools arc auioi f; t i-- very hot • In a 
tom vet s--cured,for th*-* -r « ht of ..nr scliools, 
and we ar<» happy t r mark that th .r sor 
virsand admirable (pulheati us, ur* very 
gem rally aj j •p'cinte I. 
Tl v High School will not cl >«e f r a I a 
wrecks. 
l'tie schools nr iraj r ving un ! r t ■ 
grade 1 *v*i»-:n ; and the chang- ! >r th<* h tl- r 
isgrow.ngiu r app in ut ai d mark-J *-a- .. 
term. 
We undi rstand that tie* *< ho da in the 
Western side ..f tie rk r in di«tn .N >. 
!.*>, are alik** ereditahh- t> t<*a/lnT» ut 1 
scholars. Tie sen dap* nr- making r.ji i 
advances, and tb*1 T«lrr pr vtibng i^ m -t 
rscrllent. 
J*i ni.u Ki.vnisi.N.—Mi's * \ .J ■*. * 
{id s will has !«• !I h t-»re th" { o’di i~ ill 
author, uni who has !»•• n piling j»n 
re.wiiugs m \ ari us t wrns in V*vv J. ^ m l 
nod the e*d, mi 1 w h h i* !< to r*, .dr 
inrndation Ir-iu prot<***i>nol g.-ut!«-:.»**n 
\%lu re *!i has r od, and in our w n Ft.:-, 
from such men a* f h* l Jti»u J >•» > 
l *niw v, will Vi*it our village hi a 1 r. da;.* 
to make arrang-im.iits (» lead h r W» 
an* not auth r.z i to a .i. tuu tie U.u 
and, in J * 1, w or: n t uj pi L» i oft’.- ex 
act turn-, but supp it wul th-j 1 iU«*r 
part of text w k. Due notice wnl In- 
given. 
Attempt ai 1’o:s>mm;.—A Miss fhri.liv 
ing.it Mr. Antoine Smith’s in tliis village, 
attempted to e nomit »-n i!e hv t iking 
etry* mine, «m \\ odi cadoy .-v -iiing. S .• pr 
c ured the [*iisoa tlit.* *m.*- eveniag, * ivmg 
elvo want'd it <r h r triends to kill ! -vs — 
1 V.y ...s were culh d in, and this (Thur* 
tlay) inorn.ng, ti er i* li j .o.hewill live 
Ttic urti le had pr badly ! t. to vine* xtrat 
its Mtrmgth, *s evid -ntly took en nigh 
Cer, but giu* no r oj» m lor the a t. 
*gf\Mr. Ai *el. the gcnthmin » >w Ht»p- 
ping at t! FI V Wurth II iin-, an I w !. » li ir- 
made- 11.♦? busiui'Mi which !»«• i«* now «\i.r.tg 1 
iu a Mu y. will remain h r* fur a f w •I-iy 
lunger fitting g!k-»*»i* t> suit tin* defecti v<* 
eye* «f all |* -is tiii. Tin**.* jer-k-'tH w o 
haie h-J di.Vulty iu g'-tting gl i-- h t » ai 1 
tin iu, and to exactly lit tin ir d !•« tiv» \ i■* 
ion will d > well t > tall. 1 r j-irtieular* 
advertisement. 
Coming from N» wrot ndi.and—Dupre* a 
Oreon's Double Mmstr i fr nip- an l Bras« 
Bund, Dol give a grand Kithi pian < »ncert 
in this place at L* rd s Hall, on Saturlav 
livening, Feb. loti., on their way fr rn "t 
John to Bang r For full particulars see 
M ifuRjouih Posters ai d Programmes. 
IT'Ye notice that our okl friend fieo. M. 
Nirgent, late of the firm of Dunham A >ar- 
g*nt, Boston, has establish :ed hints. If in 
business in New York city, 2 » South St., in 
c nnecti iQ with Mr Robert II. Thayer, late 
id <iardn«r A Thayer, B*«*t *«, with Mr 
Calvin A Vuu-s tiA hjhvuI partner Th-* name 
id the firm is fhaycr A Sargent, and it deals 
in Ship Chandlery and *t »r<*s. We b *po 
down Hast ship masters w ill not forget to 
give them n call. 
Aitointmknt.—Addisou Pool late Regis- 
ter of l> cIs I «r thin County, has l»cen up- 
p tinted and has r* | »rted for duty as Acting 
Assistant Paymaster on hoard the gunboat 
Pi nolwcot, ut Charlestown, Mass. 
Tue Stone Blockade —The N ivy Depart- 
ment is in p*«iieNsioii of information which 
Hutistuctorily proves the stone blockade effec- 
tual in the main channel of Charleston, 
where the stone Heel was sunk. Capt. Du- 
pont says the water breaks clear ucross them. 
The Isabel got into Charleston by Muffit’f 
Channel, which is now closed by the second 
stone fleet. 
Masom and Slidell.—These notorious 
gentlemen arrived at Southampton, Fnglund 
iu due time. There were no demonstrations 
on the occasion. Mason continued on to 
London and Slidell dcjiarted for France. 
7WA son of Mrs. Harriot Beecher Stowe, 
is a Lieut, in the 1 ttli Mass. 
-General Hunter 1ms declared Kansas 
under martial law. 
-The \\ aahington correspondent of the 
New York IfcraJil, has been arrested as a spy, 
and held in custody at Fort McHenry. 
M a INK Horses.—Maine has raised about 
4,000 horses for the war. They cost $101 
a piece on the average. 
—The Tusearora had left Southampton 
and the Nashville had Na n ordered to leave, 
so it was rumored. 
-The value of the munitions of war 
captured in Zollicofler's cauip amounts to 
$25,000. 
A tax on tobacco is suggested, as a 
means of raising revenue. One great ad- 
vantage it will possess is that persons need 
not pay it unless they chews—J'Jfrrsoman. 
-“ Sir,"' said a lady to a would-be wag, 
•• your jok'-s always put me in mind of n 
ball.”—“Of a ball, madam? \Vby to, 
pray?”—"Because they never have any 
point.” 
ty An cxcaangc say* ‘Truth' is crowd- 
ed out thin issue.” This almost as had ns 
the up-country editor, who said, *‘ Fur tin 
evil effects of intoxicating drink, s *c our in- 
side.” 
is claimed by trie1 da of Cl.-n. Fre 
inont that the plan of campaign in the West 
recently announced as tirn.Sigtd’s m j rc- 
cis dy that which Fremont hod marked out 
and was ] r- paring to pot int execution 
when lie was rc!i« \• d. 
Saii.imj of tiik Kk\rsu:k.—The U. S. 
st**»m sloop K» arsi»gesailed from Portsmouth 
■n Friday f »r F’ayal and a cruise. C. W. 
Pickering, commander ; T. Ilerri* Lieu* j 
tenant. It is understood that the K••ur«;ige ; 
will endeavor to pay its s}«u dal reject* to 
tii.- j mate- r So niter. FMward K. Preble, 
who z s os Sailing Muster of her, i* gr;.i ! 
son *( t'uui, Preble, and i.-* only l'J years 
-id. | 
The Fefiino S a tii. Forney writes to the 
Philadelphia Prmsn* follows 
•• I githrr from autlcntio sources enough 
t > convince me that the |»e <ph* of the S »uth 
will gladly •'••i/.* the first *-j p -rtunify to put 
down t'c ir 1< 1* rs and th- ir d tu iv- rs. In 
Ui'dnnond the hostility t > the chiefs of >• 
**. a i> « > bitt-T that they nr* in bar of 
*fru g 1-; mist t!i c ii*pirator* that nothing 
hi.t I >re prevents u p j nl ir ex pi -in. I’he 
«l.iy of r-- tiingisrapi ly appro.i hing.” 
-T’ att nti in < f Firmer* i* call ! t 
the advert:* m-nt •.t th I. ii Manufurtur- 
mg ■ ’* I'midrette. \ .tiling i* of m -re 
importune-* than to kn -w win re t » obtain 
tl. !. -t ler ili/.er .it the | .w.-t price. Thi* 
e >n: j.-mv uianuf aetur.- all the night * >il from 
th- 1 11v d N w A »rk into dry in •-! r u< 
n w.ler, and it a prow f»r !k-|ow any otli.-r 
f.-rtili/ r m the m.ir t. llt-y have Uvn in 
-»-fuI .p r iti .n t r 2'2 v ir*. w if!, a .-on- 
-t.intly iru-r vsing d -mm l. whi.-h i* a stifli- : 
■i nt t -t .d t!. value of their V Irett 
\ Nealuiryi >rt, (M.is.iehu*ett*) pi 
p r IV- t at r- It-• ■ f f that pl.iee i. Is p- 
n'Iv -■ .mg--! !;i- r*--;d**n< < frou V-whurv 
to V vv hwrvp rt, hit in d ing * d. l move 
out of t1 «- h «u* hnnge thing in it — 
T i.-re is .m th r h m-r similarly situate I. in 
whieli t lie I i V i 1 ■ I ig 111'- ! the t.wn* run* 
through a h dr en «-eet;| i« d l.v a ill w» and 
h»* w ih- and th II i* *itui‘- I * *h it th 
man •’•-■j * in th*- t i\vn w -4 r he vot-and 
la* w ife ek-t j in the ty. 
A < 1 si*. H r.— V v<- ir.t *er and * -a » i11 
nn » t.i'u.ng 11 th war. at I mini 
f -.v days ■ wh -n. ditr r •* h wing 
*ri*--n. *• of tlie p r* .ii* pp-w. nt, pr .piH.-d 
to -• \ it h% t ikmg a drink. N n » * 
said the x dunt- er. “th it i* iv-t tV* wuv to 
t »!k N hi an I all other me i, t%; * can | — 
-i'dv !env.- home, should go ht uii'v and en- 
list. 1 w *r must he foiigiu out :’>d -ef- 
tl.-d wi ll .i1' 'i-pateh hrinking w n't set- 
tle it ; f -r if it vv .ni l >ur offi rs would 
Uiv -. t:l* 1 it ! ng ag ..” 
\ A 
prevalent that Franc* had invited Kugland 
,n with !. r hi taking m* astir * to break 
th' Ain ri an blockade, Th** lew* by the 
Juraw'l h :-ni. \ at l’ortland Tuesday, 
-n r.* to Is- !•- :-i* upon that punt. lie- 
!'. nj r*r N ipdeon op-n«*l the French < hain- 
U rs on th •-!7th ult with a Hjv h. In it 
♦■-.••ir* tl-.e f >i!/wing pis-ig-' on American 
affairs 
\ 11 n «p •— ! tie* Fr.-neh (M un’ r- on 
th.- *J7ch. In lii* *:■• eh he sail •• ] lie 
,-i i; w.r w o late- \ue-ri- i. ha* gr* at 
lv oinpr .mi-*-1 -ur e mini rci il int* r -t*.— 
1 ng. h w -ver, a* the right* of neutral* 
nr re-p ted, we mu-t routin our- -lv* * t » 
j r — .ig wish-■*» f ran ariy term iuntiou of 
these dis*en*i‘ ns.” 
| Pm: J iriM-K Pkksem-.- M.e Japanese 
1 
present* t th-* I'r *id-nt, in a-* tiowl-dge- 
lilt'll t .1 t .ill II11-Ml f**l »W 1 II j 
.Fipm-e :i!iiW imaiI >r* during their re -nf 
vi11 t-i tin* I'ivted State*, arc exquisitely 
U- lutil-il I v nr. aiv.*iiip.inii-d by .1 !■ tt« r 
lr in ?' IViti *■*• of t' •• Kinpir-. wh • !»iv. 
cli.ir m- of i; i > p irtm-ut *d 1 »r--gn \tfair* 
I h-v th ink th*- Pr»**i lent of th- I m: i 
M it*-* I t tin? many civilifi-s and kindfi--**-* 
xt< iid i to tl»'* *1 i|«anc*f ainhii'- ihn«. which 
th v r gar i a* !re*di guurant**** «»! amity and 
.• r lial fricini*‘i»p U tween thi** rcpnhl.. and 
th" iiii ire of Japan, and c.nclu !*• by ln-g 
ging the ac-ptiino of t‘: accompanying 
j,p M-nt* a- a* a plight t'-stiiu miul I r gard 
and appreciation. 
| In r it accompanied l»v a tramdati *n 
,f it m l»ut -!i. 1 J r t* .ir-‘ now at th 
White II .iw hut it i*. exj ted that tiny 
will*/on Im puMi.lv exhibit- 1 it t •• Patent 
< tdi'-e, win-re all similar | n*eut* nr- on exhi- 
bit! ai The t'-ll -w ii g i* a list of th.- gilt** 
l'i h piece* of in! »w (a r ir * rt of box •*), 
a 1 rn 1 with a 1 pn-r of th* finest gold. 
Fix p.ir* of flowr ium-*, in antique 
j hr|R1«. 
Fifteen r .11* >f fintHt double satin** br> 
Twfiily I »g | s (d ml.! ) fl >w.red 
era J**s 
I wcntv | ieee* (double) red crip S. 
, twenty piece* (doiibl- ) white crapes. 
One * Catchue armor (of the finest laq- 
in-red st* el ) 
Nine roll* of striped \ Ivct (double fii ). 
Thirty piece# monshiu (a kind of silver 
gause) 
Fifteen pic.-m kin*uion»hia (a kind of guld- 
en gmze). very rare. 
Fifteen pieces red and white linds (an im* 
p rial white silk) 
leu pieces of Japan work, various kinds 
and curious. 
im pieces of rich porcelain w »rk. 
Thr e pieces of okinam » (royal turniturc). 
Nine blocks of crystal, from Fuaeyaoimu. 
[HT’A Yankee has invented a now and 
cheap plan for boarding. One ot his 
hoarders mesmerizes the rest, and then 
eats a hearty meal—the mesmerized being 
satisfied from sympathy. 
Cv”A young miss of our city, whose 
acquirements are rather beyond her four 
summers, was a few days since repeating 
the catechism at her mother’s knee. In 
response to the question, 
*' M hat did C*od 
create '!” she said -The earth, the sun, the 
moon, the stars—and stripes.—Belfast 
I Journal. 
Invention of the Haw.—This useful 
tool was invented by Diedalus, according 
to Pliny, hut Apollodorus says the inven- 
tor was Telus. It is stated that the lat- 
ter having found the jaw hone of a snake 
employed it to cut through a piece of 
wood, and then formed an instrument of 
iron like it. Beecher says saw mills were 
invented in the 17th century ; but this is 
not so, it appears, for they were erected ; 
in Madcria in UtiO, and in Breslau in 
1 137. Norway had the lirst saw mill in 
17)30. The Bishop of Ely, ambassador 
from Mary, of England, to the Court of 
Home, describes a sawmill therein 17)7)5. 
In England, saw mills had at first the 
same fate with printing in Turkey, the 
crane in .Strasbourg, Ac. : the attempts 
to introd ice them were violently opposed ; 
and one erected by a Dutchman in 1003, 
was forced to be abandot.cd. 
077’Mrs. Philpots was saying one day 
wliat a gentlemanly person her baker was. 
Yes," answered her son, a bit of a wag, 
he's a bred gentleman.” 
[77*An Indian out West was heard to 
make the following exclamation, on seeing 
one of our fashionable (hooped) ladies:— 
1'gli I much wigwam 1” 
[77*In tiiese days, when sacks arc fash- 
ionable female dresses, a gentleman may : 
be thankful to the lady who gives him the 
sack—and its contents. 
'There are thirty pounds of blood in 
the human frame, and two hundred and 
forty-eight bones. Women have the same 
number, not including the whalebones. 
LVWe may say of a good many peo-1 
pie's souls, that it. is a wonder Nature, 
ever thought them worth framinj. 
7* Don't erv, little boy. Did he hit 
you on purpe 
1 No, sir ; lie hit me on 
the head. 
'< >n what ground may confectioners 
1 
be deems 1 very mercenary lovers ? Be- 
cause they sell their ki.-.-es. 
./ Why is Virginia sure to come 
rioh) •’ B 'cause she keeps Wheeling for 
the I nion. 
7"The worst kind of a traitor at pri s- 
ent—an arbitrator. 
Special Notices. 
*i»i-:n vi. \otii i 
All Letters :\n l Comm ini ;:iti mi on busi- 
ness pertain* to the Otlieo, must bo directed 
to 
SAWYER A 13UKR. 
Homo IjcctiircB. 
'!’ T-nth Lecture the iV-ur.-e will U do* 
liveicl ly 
Air. riki:i>K:aa( n vu:, 
On Tnrs.liij r.ionin^, Fill. I*. 
Xi'rkr’M t ■ i. h 1 at the it-.ret >>f \nn F. «ln o- 
ley, M■•*«*!* Il.«l 0. «1. I* •<, d *o. Canuiu^hani, 
Hid the A .,. ;<1 *«*. 
«)u;>r;t of <’ muitike. 
ElUivorth. l h. llth, 1 *>f 1. 
m-worfli Post Ollirr Kr^iilmiihin. 
..r *'■ I. i'LS DAILY, • 1 FT 41 NIVA .• W- 4 7 T ! 2 A. 4 ., 
k m> -i -M 12. 7 r. 4 
nrr: •I*K1 ■> Mills rtl '.'J »; r* 10J A V. 
M,,;. •: — w -i. li..ur, n 1 l*i h Mu- 
! ..ii •. ■•( in Ii nr bef. r* l-parlim*. 
Wwimi Mali — Arr ■ Lilly, wj t M 1 ijr ) at *2 
■ I *eW a m 
p part. .L i., ■ y -pi Sun>l %y,/ at 1 
*■1 ck r 4 
\ in it U o'- 
** •• Depart* daily, rxerpt Monday.) at 3 o’ 
»■' •■•k v w i a-tcru 'I I d *-s it 7 
ctVI m 
IV, r: .in | !’. w,s M I v. V. In !»y .■ I 
|. .a! ’■ ! k 4 I* ; afis In -lav, lhuis.iay 
I .Ur I iy, at ; i*. U. 
■ I Nai u..u»~lms -« M ■ 1 v. W. 
I 11 *' 1 ■ 1 I 
i! »v ai. .“atm las .' s *k v, 
M ■ I **•»- rt — A \l I v .-a*ur-Liy. at 12 
**. w I' p.» Tu »J i> a. I I’ «v at 12 4 
\rr.»• a M I .< .-.I MW> I .*• 4 '• v i- 
m I*- | rt * T'J' .. vtl F,ai -» k 4. 
Tl \ .tu, I S t. lit.' K VI I*. 
1* I1 > »iur 1 »y. at \ « k :• 4 
A: I I* i! ’-y. it -rk 
u. 1> E r. lay a' 7 a 4 
I.. I). JORDAN, i* rntmaster. 
A Medical Pact. 
5 r W a « i*T n:isr under a8: in i. n < ami, 
\S u «.»a it xi.'hl t.. Hi .r,... 
Thu th -j Wt.'i h- 1, J r.nn 
s A> lihUK. 1. 
1 / H ptIU ar** miM. n >u n- <1 u**t f ur. 
y in r a! i*,<»*•.•» i/ tr sy •tcui a 
U 4.1. y *m -it ! lMi..yr.tt ■ > vr 
A.“ it a 11 m h k. 
] ~ N! s a.- i.*,»iTi:r Pla<t ‘rs w 11 •m>" >i ’ur j-ain, 
J ii* *•* iviH*.: can <• ta.n, 
M'S ■ U V U tllit 
To Ilf.K«r*:ic. 
2 f P ', 4 fri. ini :•> all Ui*: ■* tk ■ p 
fit- In ■ I ivi '!■ ai nt t< i,"ir wry.I r. 
Aii'l '* !r I* iii v ar- i.< l\, •• u u >'■■■■’ 
.-AV“ Hm.KI* k. 
Iin |*. H anW l*!a'*' r* *t»rtl** c«»minuit»Uf* by 
!.. a 1 r. ■.. ir -. 1 y all b'o v 
jet a-i v ri>9< tuviil. lj W 
iMI -IirVNT r ■ * I M A * I -. 
DA CHEESEMAN’3 PILLS, 
/*rr'.xitt i ty < '-!*•' I. Ck >~rn, V l> 
A » \ < *v 
T» .All •» f Pd l* *r<* th** r-* 
... < .. ■ y. | 
.• » « ^ 
'l -i«lrMH"i'\r ■ > oil •'•»mi ti-m-., wh* Pi 
,• | a t.» •. pi." in Hi- «. I-. | alpi 
l.i. t tr».- .rt. Ui *> -i #l<*p » ’.in !i a it l>* 3 f* 
nr., rruptn f u.iture. 
lit MAUUII i* LUU4 
|»r <"i imman't Pill* or-- no i!uot*l.‘, a- .4. w I. hr. 
I*. 
n d.'ipp .lilt. «t u the it-- -f other P.i can the 
.itiii -. .1, l< ue in !‘r. t‘h»T*. inau’ii I’ll. doing all teat 
lU,-jr ar»* presented to «l-» 
v o r i ( y 
Th -v ih'Hild not H'* u«. «l during Pr-gnancy, as & ttilscar- 
rui" a .it <1 certainty result UiiT-from. 
W arrauUtl juir- l.v !• .-•tii a:i.l fr fr m ui.vt’i. 
inini .'M to lif** or health llvphcit -ii' "*•'*'!* 
.1 iht he a.l.a.*con'iin> e.„h 1» ». Pi'" C -v’ ‘by 
| * 
tn I^. oit* Hi » »• r> l./'l ii til the lilted Platen. k jT sah. 
tty t li. I\vk, Kil-worlh. Me. 
11 li. Ill Tt’III 
UcnrraJ Jyent for thr I n tr Stah 
1 'ii II IH tun- .'•1'lr.tT, Y 
T > whom all Wh >!c«al ord. n should ad Ir-- l'i 
To Consumptives. 
I 11 4 
I % weeks, by very simple n riedy, ifter hsvi 
.tr-r.-i several year* with a *'ver<‘ in : atf cilcu .. 
that dr- ad d.* *- 1 -u ipt. ui—in at. xi '* ♦ to IU»k 
kn- an to his fell *w *uiT tin- m- *i.< •( '-»r* 
T all who desire d. h- will sen t a copy of the pr scrip 
tion n*M free of charge ,, with th- >ln— t* f»r prep ir 
III,. ..i, 1 U-. .• the s tine, Wh: h th-y will fil'd » « K» < Sr 
I ■ ,i\.i ii'n v, A-iiimi, llK'N ii -. \ 1 h > 
.hj.s*t .f the a I.-rttser in •••!. lniii the .. 'd n l* to 
I iM-nejIt ihe aUliete l. md spread iiit-.ru. »'i m w 4*■*-t» •: m 
4-. iv -s t.1 n- I. *:'table, an I !.“ ii p ev ry -utT-r- w hi 
try his remedy, ai it will cost th« m nothing, and tu:iy 
pr .. 
| Part. > wi.'hiug the prescript: >n "ill p"'.-* ad !rc«s 
it ... M>\\ \KI> \ W II>'»V 
\\ ii.i nn-I.nrch. 
3tn44* King’s -ut.ty, New Y rk, 
S iMKIIUNU T > l"‘ V Rsai.itr We cun ->v 
p iy ng employment t<> r« *p"'t»hk pets-as uit/lout 
intaui,—wo can also inf irm respectable |» rt- mis u ifk 
ntfina where they in invest in lh< if hint* with a p -«- 
tv*j cert amt v >f large g a.us. N.tid an addfesod en 
> -l.iji. and Ir ter stamp h return p *«ligc to 
A 4 If OK 14 A •*.. 
6mY« 444 Broadway, N* w York. 
Too'h an 1 Ear Ache ar* in th c miplaints for 
» tin :i // tn m u.»//’s 1 too / nr isu-lapt.-d By »p* 
plii'aUou to th*- cavity in th> Tooth, to th- 4 'r, with 
e itii.n wet with the An dyne, is aim -st iu»t intaoeous 
♦-iT -ft, and in r.ues trhrre an utw n ipjdteiti *n fad* t* 
give relief, the importance of a d-aihle appll ■ *>v tak- 
ing it inwardly, is a feature not otten f -u id pioiuiiiekt 
in .me preparation Like other d.-<d*rv. ms p!< a»e pr 
th.s hy trial, and the Anodyne wr.il not ng i*.- to a 
t tnu'/u \teraatly. See aiivtrtisumeut and rea pain 
phiels. 
ihminc Journal. 
MissiNO Vbsskl —The bri^ Forest, of Cherry* 
field, aid from St Johns. N F, Nov 3, lsGl, f -” N 
York ; since then nothing baa been heard from 
her. The F was built at (iouldsboro »n 1M44, 141 
tons, rated A3, aud was owned by Campbell, oi 
| Cherry field — 
IjArscHKft—At Bath 10th inst, from the yard of 
J P Morse, Esq, a superior A1 oak ship of about 
1100 tons, railed the General Hitler, owned by 
J P Morse A Bros, and to bo commanded by Capt 
I N Wood of Bath. Thu General liut.ler has been 
chartered by Government as a transport, to carry 
Col McClusky’s Regiment, the “Maine Fifteenth,” 
to Ship Island. Report says several large ships 
are going to Bath to tako onboard the cavalry 
regiment and horses. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Machiasport.—Ar 30th, echs Dresden, Grant, 
Boston ; 3d, Cruso, Steel, Boston. 
Sid 31, seh Carroll, Crocker, Matanza*. 
In port, sohs Margaret, f -r West Indies ; load- 
ed ; Garland, for do, Mg. 
littBRr.—Sid 31st, brig Alico Maud, (new) E’- 
gett, Portland. 
Portlard.—Ar 4th. sch J X 31 Brewer,-, 
East port. 
Ar t.th. brig Jessie tJilkcy (new, 270 tons) Gil- 
key, f and from Buckspnrt. 
Cld brig Anna D Tnrrey, Griffin, Cuba. 
Ar 7th l-rig J <t li Crowley, Drisko, Cardenas ; 
Winyaw, Wyman, Boston ; sch Panama, Fuller- 
ton, Boston b»r Ellsworth. 
Cld 8th. brig Alice Maude, (new, of Eastport,) 
Edgett, Cardenas. 
Boston.—Ar 7th, sch AgricoU. Herrick, Elisa* 
both port. 
Salem.— Ar 4th brigs J .t II Crowley, Drisko, 
Cardenas, last fr<>tn Gloucester for Portland; Char- 
lena, Means ; Winyaw, Wyman, nod Xathl Ste- 
vens, Eaton, all from Boston, last from Gloucester 
for Portland ; sehs Martha Nickels, Tabbutt,Bos- 
ton for Machias ; Citizen, Wallace, do for Port- 
lan; f>th, Abby Gale, Cunningham, do for Belfast. 
Sid .»th, brig Winyaw. 
Shi 6th, brigs J A II Crowley, Charlcna. and 
Xathl Stevens ; sehs Martha Nickels, Abby Gale, 
Sax- n. Citizen, an 1 others b und E. 
Ar 8th, sell Tomah, of Eustport, Ankerson, New 
York. 
New York.—Ar 4th, sell C Fantauzzi, Wouster, 
East port. 
Ar .'»th, brig Judith Sours, Raymond. Cardenas 
ArTth. brig Handy. Handy, Matanzas. 
Cld 8th, brig .Maebias. Shoppy, Nuevitas. 
Ar 10th, loig Lincoln, Means, Havana. 
CM B(th, sch Palmetto, Bugdnn, Cardenas. 
Wintkrport.—Ar 8th, sell P J Cummings, Lan- 
ai), Ca.-tinc. 
Holmes’ H<«le —Ar 7, brig Sarah Peters, 0a i- 
barien, Cuba, 27th ult f-r Boston; Waltham, 
Clark, uttc. 
Gr.i rnt->TPR.— Ar 1st, sehs Anvil. Whalen New 
York l Kastport ; Ga sheas. Nutter, Boston for 
Micl.m*. 
Ar 7th, sch .Mary E Gage, Drisko, Addison. 
Ki'UAUToWN —Sbl lis Anvil, Whalen, Port- 
land ; Haiti*, Crain, lvi.stp«>rt, 
Piiila orLPiita —Ar 3d, sch Ebon Sawyer, Tra- 
cey, Ivs't;. rt. 
Cid 7th, brig Win 31 Dud Anders n, Rio Jan- 
eiro. 
B \i.i: —Cid 4th, sch- Fb » King, McFar- 
land, and 6 G King, Fountain, Philadelphia- 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
nJ Plymouth 17th, Elizabeth, fr< m New Y..rk 
! -r l»- tlerdam. 
SM 21s Myra W Holt, D-.-dge, (frm Palma.) 
f-r L* n-b-n. 
At I inidad 1 nth ult, barquc It <• W D-dge .Tar- 
« « ii'im; nr .> jii li.m. 
Means, ti ii 1ilrt‘K'1 j»lii ; >c;i L «i Knight, of 
'um l. n—a II wt g to I* 1. 
Arat Messina 11th ult, Paul Wel ter, 11 m l r, 
Hangar, .Me. 
Ar at Fur lid' ‘J'.tlj, Huron de CVtine, Saunders, 
(31 u •• -f. r. 
>ld Ii -in »loin*.-t.-r 2-d. Har-m do Fastin<*. 
Ar at Loud *11 k-*th, My ;a W Holt, Podge, I’al- 
ma. 
At lluetios \yr s I» ♦ 11 Karji; Malina, P.< n 
ner. and Win-h-w, Davis, fr..m M Mas via Mo 1 
tev el ". ar 1 1th. 
Po.ug iu* Mermu 11 3‘th uJt, -h James ! r 
phv. ot Fi tine, from New Y rk. \vnh *• -a 
and 1 ig rs to tuk <h.p p*. r*5 L >1. 
Y r> 
I ; t’ in Traveler, Sargant, fur N.i •- 
vjfa« in l'' day-. 
Hri-t-d lMi. !.m '1 .* V,. li-ieer. WiU>n. 
for 1 mi-tun, prew -u.*dv reported .-id, put hack 
lay thr ugh sire .- I weather. 
SPOKEN. 
Jan ■ X Laud's iIn 1. .-hij» Failin' .', of Hath, 
•J 0.. I win, from I, !• n hr I in ted -tales 
1’ 1 F l‘t l'1. 1 7b u pie .‘Hud': da, I'm 
New V* rk for H tig K ng. 
* »n '. <1 i. [] ", 1 », b; Mu/.Plan, f::i 
ih n!u‘:i i 1 r Mu tan/...-. 
JDI3ASITR3. 
Pu.i. Ktvitr, F I*, v —-*• < .* 1. (of Trenton) 
Ma-- .u»b*T, If.-m -.1 ■ I *r N Y w is nm into ? 
day at 1 P M u'X P-dut Judith by the Pi pell 
Petr'd, and bid b< u (it uiT a ! !.. I with A.it- 
She was t -w-d iufo NewjMirt by the Petrel. The 
■h s!.,.» d in* 1.. 
.- h P J .-aw .-uragm*. .-!•! f- 1 M-.nf* b -• 
p. u t r-. iu ballast, but put buck next day 
leaking bally, an 1 w uld be c mdeuined. 
NOTICK TO M 1HIXKR3. 
Th" Pup** ID-nry Light P .at br A- from b r 
tsjo 1 in. and drove uvn-r.i on Fape Henry *;uring 
th*' g lie f J 1th A Il ig of trueo was :,i down 
to In r tr -m N -i. dk and t -ok her m< 11 If. 
1 >• N un Ha y .r f-u 1. It •. t, m 1: ..1 ig t,. 
entranee by a •• Klizub. fii Portland biller, 
M**. bavin _• broken t in it* -a *-ri;: a ir Hu y 
wi 1 in irk danger uni’.I lurther n 
P.othmd, l b. I, 1-' J. 
Tli1- '■pur Hu iv marking the Kitts K eh an! the 
appro d. t» P I'-ui V 1 harbor, has br. k :i from 
.t.« in -rings an 1 i1 ne adrift. \ bn y f the -anie 
kin l will b -e* t mark the danger t- m .1 
p -'iuie. 1-y or i-r t t;.«- L ghi. -a— P. ml, 
J \) >K WHY, 
T.ighthuU -•• FI elk, Kt Pist. 
P irtland, 1- b. »;, P> 
M A 111! I Id 1 ). 
Pe- !>.«*—Jan. 2el, by Kov. 15. F. Stinson, 
‘i[ t Martin V. \Va;:ea to M.-- -u-a 1 ih .- ..all, 
all of P I. 
It. lilan 1—Jan. 12th. by Jeremiah T- !*mnn, 
II Mr narks IF P au tu Mi.-.* loIcnT- h man, 
both .X K. 
Pelf it Pmv Ilf! Mr. William llateli to Mis 
Ly.lia \. W. Small. v, b-.th of H. 
Pen bs-.it — P. •. f!i, by Klward W 1 ght. H-p. 
Mr. J !. n II Firind. ,,f Hluiii.il, tu M.-a 1! nan 
J. I. I of Hue .p ut. 
1 ... 1 ... \f- 1 ,, 11 1 
M \ y M K.i nkin. 1 ii f 1 
] i■ 1t — * th in»t Mr. H.mi< I I«u> t *t .Ww- 
kui t Mi-I Kh ..la -l H : 
i) i i: i >. 
Kli-w rth — ‘tth it:*1 burn, d t » i i1 ! 
daughter of Kenjumn an l Tran .V 
ag d ir*. 
Mauav, —'th ult., Augusta, wife < f V:at 
ii t i :» yen 
bang r—l » b. ..Li, Mbs Lucy Anna L.Coii, age 1 
34 years. 
— -lh, .J hn Cutler, late of li.vi r, a < i 
"#9 year*. 
.-t< t-in—Jan It.fli, L>ta. Thorndike Allen,ng d 
h) yean and o months. 
Ohi,, j a. i- turn )Un«,c the death ■ f a ... un- 
ed M ie ij ih l*h illiji-, at the great ay ■ t 1- » >'■•.! 
Ilectmc to the \\ «- -1 in 17 "• with Herman K'»n* 
nerba-set, as his slave, and continued with htiu 
till he lied. 1!«* w n -ver treed. 
1 mnUfort— Kb. -th. l’atriek Kenedy, aged .»» 
year* and l> in int, *. 
1;, 1 fa * t — l.m I I, > f e .n-umj.*' n, Tim thy W 
Kane. aged idti year 
1. -t fr«.in re.iooiicr l*,,ru, in t!io tmuth <>l I*<-r 
in. ut Harbor, Hie. Htb, Horace >., son «.t •'■a n I 
and !i'. bei <-.t KUiibrook t -« uth 1 Ji.-un-t. n, ug- «l 
'J'J year*, 1 uioiilii and 1- day*. 
Ihrtland— nth in t Mi- Kachd, wife of the 
late James McHow ill, ag 1 Ml years. 
Krun-w ick — 1st inst., Mr*. Addio J. Crockett, 
aged -t» year*. 
W. G. MCSELY A, Co., 
LL'Uh^di ifiUJirili/ii 
UlM.MISSION Mi:iu HANTS, 
Remuv ,«1 to 
\i>. <i roiiiiiicmal Street, 
Opposite 11 o*l f Long Wharf, 
Boston, Mass. 
Particular attention piven to the sale of l.umb.-r, Rail- 
Ih- Spars, Pil* .-.up •" "*• k, 4) o.k], Kai k, llay, kc. 
H> Jennet %— T ubt-ll, I'ai.a k 
1. iP.'ll, l. » Cll \ \\ ■ ..ilgt'UI. 
W.U. MO.HCI.Y. tllli < JoUS G. Mo.SKI.Y. 
$1 worth for 25 Cents ! NoHumbug. 
It |*0 N roceiptof Twenty-five cents I will send all of > the follow lug articles, postpaid, by mail:—a box 
'oi.Gaining ten patent ink eraser*, a pamphlet ceniaini 
•>j valuable receipts, six mouths back nmnliers of an in- 
teresting illustrated eight paged monthly paper— the 
| Young Folks' Monitor- undone number of a inaga/in- 
containing 4H pages of lnt resting reading matter. music, 
fashion pUt *, etc. By the aid of one of the ink eraser* 
a mi** »W> In willing or a blot can be as nuickly erased 
pencil mark An.. the receipts ai ilmae for mi* ini' 
lie- best ■>!' Black, Blu*1, Red and 4 ml ell hie Ink-, Silver 
Plating Fluid, <>urt I’laster, Cement, Blacking. Shaving 
S>ap. Cure for Piles, Stammer mg, Rheumatism, kc kc. 
Send silver or postage stamps, 
j Address, R. M. MANSI’B, Postmaster, 
4w4 Ml. \ eruou, Me. 
Tho Amorican to Clubs, 
We make tho following liberal offer to nil new 
subscriber*, and such old ones as will pay all ar- 
rearages and ouc year in advance, for tha Ameri- 
can : 
One copy, payment In advance, $1,50 j 
T -a copies, 10,00 | 
One copy and a copy of G >Jry\j La ly's Horde, 3,50 j 
One copy and a copy of the Atlantic Monthly, 3,50 
One copy and a copy of I’eterson’s Magazine, 2,75 j 
One Copy and a copy of La llcs’ Home Magazine, 2,75 f 
Oik* copy and a copy of American Agriculturalist, 2,25 
One c ipy And a coj»y of G-meaec Farmer, 1,87 I 
One copy and a copy of Shock Journal, 2,25 j 
Payment in advance in all cases. 
SAWYER & Ul.'ItR, Publishers. 
Ellsworth, January 23d, JSG2. 
RECRUITS WANTED 
Foil TilK 
6th Maine Regiment. 
The best Volunteers in tho service. Commanded 
by 
c oi. uauii »ni\n m. 
Term of Enlistment, Three Years. 
Pay $13 per month, rations and Clothing. Pay 
and iation* to e >ii>mcnce at date of enlistment. 
A Ron :ty of cl A) will bo paid at tho close of 
the war. 
This Regiment i* now’ quartered near Lewi ns 
ville, \’a., and is the craft ..no cl Hancock’* Ri ig- 
ade, and, ;i -r-ii »g t u s’Htcmmit of a Federal 
prisoner reeent'y release 1 from Richmond, is more 
dreaded than the famous Ellsworth Zouaves. 
Recruiting Office—Cush ten House Room, ovir R 
Buck's »V>r», Jlut kn]Hj’t. 
Lieut, \\ P. WARliWELL, 
3 Recruiting Officer* 
inn nnn ******* ■" 1 *** 1 1 l\ J' f I,odi ManuinJturm* Co.’s 
POUDP.ETTE, 
For tal** Ey JAMES T. FOSTER, 04 Cortlamlt .St., N. Y 
This Company. with a e.ipital of $150,000, the most ex- 
on uve w..rk* -! the kind in the w odd, and an experience 
of 21 .vars in manufaeiinmif, with a reputation lung m 
tat4i«h«*<!. haviiur also tie- *• !u -1ve eontrol "fall the 
night 11 from the itnit l’ity <<f V w 1 <>rk. nr'- pr-par* <1 
1 tun isti an nrlich- whu !i with u: -!• uht, t!.;- 'dieape 
an t cry brut feriili/.-r in the market. 
I*ri<’" f >r 7 barrels and over $1.75 per harralf, or oi !>■ 
$17 |e ton. It gr i.ly im-rease* lie- yield and ripens 
Ui from iw to thr ks irlis r, >t an xjx nst •. f 
from > to $ per acre, and with very Inti labor. 
\ Pan,plib-t i-.-in ilniio; .t'l the information ne es«ary. 
wi’h Iv’:* fr -in Horace <ir- l».i\i<d Weh«*ter ai d 
ns.lreds of farm rs who hav•• used it extensively f«.i 
vany years, muy L-- U* l fret t<y aid. -sin; a letter as 
■’ I tL •• *r.‘- », who are nt* f r tin* C-.m- 
pauy. 
< NEW HI. I II ! uf th- TJ<*, WaM-s Me. 
KIND M.l. ,x \\ III I'M. V. Portland, M 
J"ll N M- ItTIH K. Au-'u ta, M 
AMoUV >11.', 11 >!■ 
THE IHY SCHOOL. BELL. 
\ Ni.U -INi.im; p.o >K 1 K!»\Y SCHOOLS railed 
'•I i'A1 111 *< L HELL w paly. It. ti 
ib ut a t s I;, unci-, rate].. In- tt« 
l‘ri Ipnirt- I- a.al iiuru*c«, many f them writt -u e\- 
pr- *«l> f i- this w- r.». I- -id -s '.’2 pri.-.-s of th Elements of 
Mu- I o Id o >*i ar so a»y and | r-\ that 
o Imurv t a- ■ s w td-.d th- i'- h's :;r::.-!y ‘ii'b S'ful 
*• ii-iiiil.f lily while the tinea utiil words embrace such a 
ui i'i v «f hv11y, ittlr-u iiv: :iint Souhslirritu; music an 1 
■a niuii* uts. that ».'* I cubic will he exp rieitm <1 in i■ uI:i*■ 
... ali b- yiohrrs t.. "ti with z««l in aopiiritut >km i: 
1 f ill'* lim-tt h iti! 1. -. v i'i ’, b- ailtj-.iiipr iv ii happi- 
ws—y ii-lilu .arai mi.I- .prml i!:_- a. n i- <>: acho >1 lib 
I '.nip y ,t.4 !■ r:i• uu, in v n .- :ulapr.Ui"u.,»r 
ino-if. a;. ! in •velienc and number •■{ ps m."*, m a'li- 
tl, -. ;>-«-pil ! tdapmd, it chum** by rn i. h to iI al 
e- p-tm.rn. l: will I.- f, II..1 p b-th- h- v .•..ktvrhi- 
-u : •! A :*•;-! IV •• .- A 
•' -.him I.. (l.i-l > .- .ir- 
if n in a oi-ul.-i '• I and »• ono It form del b\ 
II1 lit \ I. \\ ATr.KS. itu'b a of > bbath M I I in 
N 1 -it! I avf (l td the rr’1 -n* « tl of 
ri •" ■ I". •• l"ip. r- ■-..c. 
J IJ p»r loo; till |,|, .If n't, >dd p*T loo. fl.l’i I. id. 
>t '■ tr.it, ij nt*, ;-i p* loo. ”T -j, furnished 
it the \ J .: '1 free at the r*»tad pn 
li d; \<K W \TKliS. Tub;.- r«, 
rtll)4 V No. M llr -a l.vay. New irk. 
THE HORACE WATERS PIANOS, 
Mil. ► 111 ‘IN'. \1.K\ \N1»UK on*:\N-. k • T till,- 
'.ill. < I I.I AN I I AN IS t:,. 
\ > ■■ li -It wr \\ ir- r- 
: id; * \H\\ A\ i» T I.riod Ur 
wl h a : al xtr -.i-»y I ..¥ pn 1*1 VS1'.* u.d 
MKI/MHi**N li -.1 4.1!. by Tit.-t. !•>.:: v an I m :-h .ml 
t-i 1.1. t- d r* if allowed trch t*nl. a* per agreement 
M ... v .I for he in. Ah ml- 
hand I m u.d 'l l-Jeoin at irr- at barir.ur .4, jo iff* from 
; I; ...... 
Mu* Mer.-n v at W ..r I’ri *• -. 
4 i,\ IbiKU t. W ATi itS, A 
\i:;s \ i si iiooi, 2. 
7YOHU riiPIl ■* hi) TIN' Ml -I' TWII.VI’, 
M »Ml.4 ..r * )>o'm. 1 M. Ill in entire S**wr Work <f| 
»:'> d *1 h.'o Mu v of th Times 1 id l!\in is wa r'- j 
I 
t' .r a.- it« j»red ’•si-r U I! N 1. 1 / wi.ifli ims run up t- 
■ -. .. :u a- 1. .Hit— oi ..“it.. < ipif-t in ho months, nut* 
rip pin.' any Mr. lav S-l; It, i* .f ,v, ,:Zr issued | 
v ■ re! I in one- to a 
IP N J. i- :p •■- (••.la •!•>. fid per 1 • HI. Ilound 
.1 It >l> 1**. < th iMOUfl cmlms.se.1 Kilt. 30 
■I.tv « ’d | I >. It .1 No. 1. piper c«'V’T4, Id r.-nU 
[o per lit". U 1 ... l. 1 its, i t»t per loo. th h nino 
1 Nos. 1 and J 
d Ut Uw I ah 1* n; I i.i ! .-ill, aOccUts, 
40 |. I'M. Mail I li.- if! ! prif 
ll Hi \ .i W \ TI.IV*. Pn*. ,,-r. 
I'.: }.: JU N ■ Id id way, N« 'V \ ,>rk. 
I 
1 
if tl trust of an A.r o( th- 
I.IA I \M1N .h»itl> \N. Y tat of I i'- v h. 
;:i th- 1' i-d> of Ham k, ,!• »'•!. bv iriv I Kind n“ | 
!W- .In• he 1 or r. -, •••« ..II p* who are j 
p.r. r: I:1 wh im .ui)' ii 111.ui 1' a-rm.n to ,-x | 
THOMAS 1). JONKS. j 
\olii P of £ i*i« rlosiH'i*. 
I: v i: ~ K I ■ \ -r > 
\ I 1 J 1. I 
I. 4. 
1*\\ Street, 
1 t .*! ... a u •. irf. so «•.:!. i. ami otV-r 
whir. < d f* dth«rew,*h. ant Hi” e ndi- 
M. ..j ,u. « umr- 1-- li*vi:,ir»»f*m broken. I her byciauu 
t. VVm U IIA I II, 
r.y J Aau-tlT, hi- Af.y. 
i- e. V 1 ! S d. 4 
£ of* t|< 
\\* nr.ni.t W •> !• d 
1 I M ■•*! I,, I). l'oO, ,i_\ cxfflittti ; 
• II n a u mi'., V -1 111. pa Id- 
•i «• Ur »..!», !>"'» 
■ IT ..... I. I ■* 1 *• I r-a! 
2in Hi : il 1 wui, ■ uini -• .. Ii n tin 1 
■. 1 I David j 
.1 nt-v ,-la.?! ■ r. ,i--« the same and 
1 ii \i/k i*. n :ay. 
1 Hi \\ t>« .ii. his \ititrruy. 
I»V.-1 I this l»th .lay ol K-I'Hinrv, a. I*. 
sL-LluH BLLLb- 
4 Ml\M N<" I* il* * '1 /‘i Kills, in variety, 
\ ji t i- ui and t r >..ic ul 
II. SWANS 
llartl. -s Si. W ater Street. 3w2 
Sleighs! Sleighs! 
» ■ MIT I !, ivo j 1-t t i!;'II* *1 pome 
I i,ew pittori., made of bust uia- 
t. ii il.ami in a ta-f v inaiilur. 
t.ill a* ',!»• •[»./!» WAT Ell ~f and vim in** 
K5i.\Ivr**N A TOW KU. 1 
Dec Uth. 47 
NOTICE. 
\ \~ E ..ve I ! .UUt.- W iii J. K !-• on. 
t t i.f T- graph Otiic f-r imim tc 
«-dli-e»i ti. \* exjH-n-e will by wade upon bills 
duo, ii .-ytill'd at « nee. 
Id. \t.Tv A- 1 J Kit. 
Ellsworth, Oat. 1711’, ]?• I. 'itf 
NOTICJ3. 
7 I Mil: undiT jin- 1. being di'in-ws id' el< r.g up I l U'im n Kil.-wnrtii, her- by nil 
p i-•.ri- buying uns* t' h-d "tint* with him, that 
In- will u'ton 1 t ■ their adjustment at the otiice of 
Wu. T. 1’ahkku. 
tllv*. K. GRIFFIN. 
; Ellsworth, Dee. 4fcb, UM. 4»i 
siii:i:i* MoiiA. 
^T'lI.KV ■ ta'.- ti fr> m '••!.■ din Mm.d, on or 
n ut Dni ... r 1'* 1. ivtv nine large, fat 
sheep, ..t tin: In-t. "I the llnek. A 'urge poition 
inf tin in w ■* wo thors. Sail sheep h hniged to 
iunm It a d Thomas A rev 2d. of timid-born,’ Mi'- 
{ Ai.y information given of the thieves, fur their 
detect!ju, Will be satisfactorily rewaid- * by 
THOMAS KINK HU. 
I Cranberry Isle, Jan. 31, 1*0*2. 6w3 
PI A HEunder-ig d have parch < e j of A. J. MOU 
1 lilSO.N A <*>., their stock of 
HARDWARE & IRON, 
anl will continue the business under the name of 
DAVIS & LOUD, 
at the old stand, No. 4 MAIN STREET. 
It i* hoped that low prices and a proper regard 
to the wants of the community will onfcuru a lib- 
Ierul patronage. J.IMfcS r. DAVIS. 38 SAAU’fcJ LORD. 
rwn—i'wii iw jiw^ .> taiun wifi' 
For Two Weeks Only!I 
TO ALL THOSE WHO 
Value Their Sight!! 
New Discover;/ for Ike Preservation of 
the Eyes. 
: .■***••• A fl *:£*■<" 
;, ^ *7f* 
p /■:risr (>p jc t. KysF.s 
A new discovery i.i Natural Philosophy, by which 
the greatest amount of Light ray* arc brought 
to a focus on a c mimic surface, thns giv- 
ing a larger and better field to the 
impaired sight. 
At the request of uuny of the inhabitant?, 
MU. A, A NS ELL, 
OPTIC IAS TO 
aii'W'Hiric s. want, r*a. 
81 ROEO.V, OtTLlST AND At'RKT, 
(Late Optician to the Kyo Infirmary, Mooreficld, 
London, U. 11.,) 
HAS AJiUlVKIJ AT TUB 
Ellsworth House, 
with a full assortment of his celebrated 
Panta-Pcriscopic Pebble 
which adapts to all and the most difficult sight?. 
l!y the* use of his Lenses, aged persons are en- 
abled to sit for any longt.i of time at the most mi 
nute work, cither by day or artificial light. They 
will he found of incalculable value to the Clerk, 
the Merchant, th«- !>■ "top, arid Clergyman; in fact, 
no one should be without them. 
THE EYE MUST BE CONSIDERED AS AN 
<xpticai, ixs’mr.M i 
so perfect and admirable that the most profound 
examination fail* to comprehend .ill its wonderful 
and eroui ite properties; and after the m< st 1 
searching i:i\v,Mig.<rion that art lia? accomplished, 
tb* so tllus-' s without iear of eontiad eti* n, 
the best a hipted as 
Preserving the Sight 
and strengthening these de/ioate organs. 
LET NONE DESPAIR ! 
All defects of Vision can now find llc/p. 3 
d in; coi nnr 
NORMAL SCHOOL 
Jit Hancock County, will coinraenco at the 
K. M. 0. Seminary, February 20th, and 
continue eleven w« ek?. 
The ordinary e.xercis. s of tho Seminary will 
commence the same dnv. 
11. P. lilTKXAM, Principal. 
Pucksp* rt, Jan. t!*’., Irt2. 3 wit 
BLUEHILL ACADZMY. 
flMIL Soring'1' in of this Institution will c«>ir.- 
■ inenco on .’•/ >-7/y, thr llth day of 1'chrunry, 1 
under the instruction ot 
JOUX c. ('ll I MB ERL AIX, 
its former t richer. T- rrn, ton weeks. 
Tuition—fir *'o:nui n Hrauchp* twenty cents, 
an 1 for the Language s two uty live cento per week. 
Payment maU in a lrai e*. 
J«dIN STEVEN4, flec’y. 
Lluehll, J»u 27, li>b2. :U2 
HEBRON ACADEMY- 
f! i I. Wl 
S3 Institution, ft hich La* kept its e.ursu sue-j 
ce -- fully award for m-.r- than titty years, amul 
ill the la ho:., conm ■ d with such a school, will 
| :i M / tar 77n t i ••/ Man h nut, uu* 
1' r la aide pr.'Sju --I-, with 
.1. ( Ill'RUK A !. M a* Principal, 
with .-uch as the interest of the school 
iu iv require. 
Mr. il. has ha ! an experience of several years 
in tiM.-hii find i* I- Iv inten-.-ted in the du 
••at.on ..f youth, as he intends to imv this school 
f-r a term f y. .r«. fho-e who are lilting tor Co!- j 
ge, or are seeking a practical education, may 
be a-.-ure 1 that everything will ho done t-» make 
things interesting. Cur motto is, do right, by 
preserving good rder and getting _•<•■•• I lessons; 
ii. i it. nc will be perm it ted to remain who do m t 
••omo up to this requirement. 
There i- Lii rar;. ■•; ty c oiineottd with the 
4,.*h• •■ •!. Also an Apparatus and Library tout 
-c durs may have iiivinj to. 
If *i*• *11 mii he r> ,i lied in one d iv from fan:: r. 
I: .i rl, -Jading Wa hi rig. Lights an 1 \‘.... i, 
(1-y '. h I'ftin r it ! their own ms ) w.d 
be furnish d at » p week. 
luition, tr» iu «'» t" > *.■’»!> per term. 
d'-f l*il LAlthUtt ccc’y. 
Ilebron, .Tan. 21, 1 J. 3w J 
Leather Fire Hose, 
I'eublo and ingle Riveted, for 
STEAMERS AND HAND ENGINES, 
Ml 1,1, COIU’OKATIOXS, A 
Manul .etured and warranted 
11} j;>:j i.. mi \w & < <»., 
,X’>. 1'./ i,' Strut, Pnrtluml, Mane. 
Fir.. ( .; I:,. I I:. It., Flexible l>.|. site, 
etc., made to order. 
N l! mention jiven to the ro- 
|-a.l ... g ».! » .111 -., .•Ml -n and leading. Also, 
1 t ouj lings' turni.-lie l. 3iu2 
!\ !>!«•*«* Li I 
N- lice i- htred v *:ivcu that no permits will he 
! «rranted t!»e coming want to cut or haul from 
r wi.*iiip No. U, iu Walt).aiii, I the proprietor*. 
i; pi rs a. '“i? t i. jr or 1 a ul i g, wi 11 bo eunsid- 
eied as tre-pa-** r* I' d so t;*' it.-d. 
in .»•_ 
Kiiswi it i'. •. : i-'.i. *» 
FRANKLIN HOUSE, 
The Mi' il-tr Las ; ntd a 
PUBLIC HOUSE, IN FRANKLIN, 
un i h pcs t-" merit sinooe** in tho enterprise, l>v 
Staving ..i i. t; and taithful hosth-M t<> take the 
bi .-tt.J earn nt horses, ami by keeping his table | 
well *>.pjili'-'t w11it Mii»»tanti:»I t• l hr man. 
pi. t l*i ■ t -r will b t > make the 
Frank: a 11« t. a h im I r tho traveler, and a 
place where i.e in «y Lave his wants supplied 
promptly and oheci lully, und at reasonable pr u’ -. 
iii« huildinjs have hern r. e t!v repaired and re- 
fitted, and he iiii* m my «• nv.-niences which will 
make the •• Franklin IP -• ft desirable -f 'pping 
pine. M.IAANDFK MAKITN. 
Franklin, Jun. 12, 1m 2. 
GRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS, 
ui i .!:I othvr k'.mis of 
Marblo and. Soap Stouo Work 
executed by 
JO LHC 1ST GIJR, WJTLL'3 
lirCK^l'OKT, JIr. 
We Liter o '.-tsmily on hand n hug 
variety of Monumental w. rk. «'nr faeilit'. s n»r; 
obtaining .-t ’>. an 1 earn ing on tho busine.-s, is 
-u.il a- to eriabio n t < s< 111 >• <1 Mar Ido and Good 
Work, at aw ! u a- can be ..btained at any 
place; ami we-hall tuv t nhi to with all who 
have an occasion to purchase anything in our lino 
,, t l.u-i 11 t’ney Will kel.or Its with U Cull- 
Fuck sport, I>'c. STtlt, Im-I. ly In 
>«>l»r<‘ of Fort t losnn*. 
11 II KUKAS. .I I' I'd-worili. in the conn j 
\\ • 
,.r iie-rlc i. .pr-dt'c .1 .1 of n:»rv. am* 1 SaUI 
c-.nv \"1 •> II. til -ill'-. III..a. ti.c I Rowing do-mhed j 
par*'. I iif land, wlltr the hui'.dl:i.'* ere mi, to wt — lie 
-aid |..t 1- situated in said Klbw..rth village, on the west j 
,.f | .n r’■■> r. and h-.iinil. d «m the north by a *url ! 
twenty-live feet wi*t •. e:,-t by Me had Ihirnhey’* home- | 
stend.' -otiih by I».mi*-l Hurl s h"nu -lead, and went by 
land ..f Tie,a. IS li .'inM. The ndilioii of said li»«rl- 
u'.a-e having b n broken. 1 hereby claim to fnrecIo-C tie 
same, as by law provided. 
Ill Oil CAMPBELL, 
!»v his Atty. 3. Watkrhoi hk. 
K^sworth, F*-h. 4th, 1S6i. 3 
»im, lU-oritcr h ret'V gives public notice to ft" con* 
S (• I. that le has been duly appointed ftiid has 
lak 4noii hlui6cll the trUst of ait AdpilnUtrator of the 
eatat of 
AIK\ OfDptl I.\M RKNCK, Into of Orland, 
In the County of Hancock, yeoman, deceased, by 
giving bonds as the 1 iw directs* he tle refore request all 
persons w ho ire indebted to the sr.id deceuai d’r estate, to 
inak' imm"diale pavnooit, mid those who have any do 
mauds thereon, to exhibit the lame for ttlemeid. 
JOSEPH 3. CONDON. 
I Orland, Jar.. IS, IsCJ. 
* 
.1, n 
--* 
o OLD FRIENDS 
IN THE RIGHT T1.ACG. 
Herrick's Sugar-Ooated Pills, 
Th* Bmrr FAMILY Ca 
TUARTtc iii the world, 
twenty years by five mill 
ions wf person* Manually, 
ulwnysglve s*tisfecrtr>n,coii 
tain nothing b juriogs, pat- 
» i/. d by the principal 
phv »i« inns nnd mrgron* hi 
tin* Union elegantly coal- 
fd with sugar. 
Large Jinxes 25cants jflv# 
1- x ■* t«-r $1. Full direc- 
tion* with ei*rh box. 
" in ranted superior to any 
Pill before the public. 
Tll.t AIIASSKf. Laox CorxTT, I 
Fieri la. Jul. 17,1860. f 
T > I>r. !I-*rrJck. Albany, N Dear Doctors—I 
write this to Inform you of the wonderful effect of your 
Siu ar Coated Tills on my eld daughter. For three years 
sin* linn been affected with a billion'd 'rangement of tha 
sysl' tn, sadly impairing her le altb. which has been stead- 
ily failing during thnt |w*rbal. \\ hen in N« w York In 
\pril lust, a friend advised in* to test your pills. Having 
the fullest confidet.re in tlr judgment of my friend, 1 ob- 
tained a supply <-f Messrs. Jl n nes ft Park, Druggists. 
Park IIgiv, Nee: York. On returning home we ceased all 
other treatment, and administered yi ur pills, one each 
night. The improvement in her ft* lings, complexion, dl 
ges1 ion. etc., mi-priced us all. A rapid and permanent 
restoration to health, has been the result. We used less 
than live boxes, and consider her entirely well I consid- 
er the above n just tribute to yon as u Physician, and 
trust it will be the means of inducing rna y to adopt your 
pills us their fuiully medicines. 
I remain dear air, with many thanks, 
Ycur obedient servant. 
&. U. MORRISON. 
Herrick’s Itid Strengthening Plasters, 
cure in five hours, pains and weakness >.f the breast, side 
and back, and Rheumatic Complaint* in an equally short 
spare of time. Spread on beautiful while lntrb.sk in, ttirtf 
us-- subjects the wearer to no Inconvenience and each on* 
will wear from one week to three month-*. Price ]8| cts. 
Ilerrick’s'Sugar Coated Till* and Kul Plasters are sold 
by Druggists and Merchants in all parts of the I'nited 
Slate*, Canadas and *uth Ar erica, and may be obtained 
by calling for them by their full name, 
Use Hurveil's Condition Hawdtrs 
for ijour Horses and Cattle* 
For salt by C. O. P- ek. Ellsworth, Me. 
DIE L. IE IIKKRICK k Co., Albany. N. Y. 
E. JlLASIIFIED,Traveling Agent. i-ly.'lO 
November and Decembei 
STVIjES 
Just Received by Express 
(k\ Consignment, a large invoice of New Style * Clonks, which we arc ordered to close out at 
tiV&TOS PRICES, among which may be fouudi 
Tho Empress Clonk; 
Tliis is a Cloak lninlo from fine English Trieotf 
Cloth, the back is laid in a large box plait in tha 
centre, so arranged as to be worn as a French sack 
r half iSasqueiie richly trimmed with Silk Cable 
Urn i' 1 a i lleuvv Ta*salls. silk Quilted collar ami 
tumhoks surrounded with tlie same, very full 
.-liirt, long aud geuteel. 
Tho Mountaineer; 
Made from English Melton Cloth, half circular, 
lap seams, htavik trimmed on the shoulders with 
silk cable trimming terminating with two heavy 
tassels on each side; with collar of same cloth 
richly trimmed with cable braids. A full and 
warm winter cloak. 
Tlio Eudora: 
Made from a Doeskin, and cut half circular, 
rich silk (■••liar, and trimmed on each side with 
silk cable braid and velvet buttons. It is decid 
odly a in'at Cioak, and one that wo are selling 
CHEAP. 
The Northern Belle 
Ts an elegant Cloak, made from fine English 
Ileaver; is cut very deep, with ft plain circular 
bu and sa-k front, with armholes. The back ex- 
tend.- over tl • trout in a peculiar manner, forming 
a dei collar of the same cloth, trimmed 
with silk cabk braid with heavy tassels iu tb« 
centra. It is cu \ gracetul and entirely a new 
thing. 
Tli rngrau>n, 
Mn*k troin Engli-h Beaver; cut very deep and 
full skirt, w ith flow ing sleeves, heavily trimmed 
up and down aud ar- und. deep pointed uncut vel- 
vetcollar. with bippidh in front trimmed with 
M u r.and velvet butt- n«. One of tho richest 
and im si elegant garment- of the season. 
i*ir Knwwiati Itolir*, 
v lOklt sleeves; 
trim::: d W ::: el\ef. :i ft buttons* Got Up 
for a storm or winter cl- uk. 
;»ft,r Proof ISrjirllant Plonks 
A great varkty. larg'1 and small, with and with- 
oht ••eves; ad n w !• Also a great variety 
ot aim- .-t every style to be found. 
II i\ ing nr arrangement with one of the largest 
»'!•*': Establishment- in N.»w England, wr are 
u'-I- t hnvc all the styles a* soon as out, to sell 
--ii e- mmi.-si .n-y whit b enables us to keep up a 
full .-t ck at all t uus. 
-ALSO- 
We have just received ft full aud complete as- 
sortment of 
Ijaclics? Clotlis, 
SA LE&BVR Y .\LL W OOL, 
ZEPHYR ALL WOOL, 
LA DIPS' Ii PACK PEA VEIL 
W AT P R P Ren P AM) R EP E LI. A NTS, 
*s TRIPE and .1 LL H OOL SA LESBUR Y, 
F'-r cl.il.1 ei-. T-'g* i! with a great assortment 
-.1 < ! ak Triuirain-s t match ail our cloths, such 
I u.di: g-. Druids. ( a bio Cords, Cable Braids, 
\ civet anil .■'ilk i'b ak Buttons, Ac. 
RGPINSON & HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, November, Im;]. 42 
nrsson tiov. 
fl'MIE Copartnership lieretofore existing be- 
a tween the subsciibers. under tho name nnd 
-t « of K Ill-IELD A CO., is hereby dissolv- 
• v unit... ! ik. Ail debts due t be firm ar« 
I- b. I I .m i:i who will also adiust 
all uuoui.t .".gainst Said firtn. 
S. V. iTFIFLTV 
Uko. IF li KOOKS. 
Kll.worth, Ucc. Is IsTl. 
N. l: —All pers-m? on in? tip firm of F. F. FT- 
I i l.LI* A C • 1. r v k ai 1 n aterial previous to 
:i.i- ,'i'n-uii. an- put .il.v called on loadjust tha 
C F. FIFIELD 
will continue t' c irry < n the 
£U 
hu.-1!*.«•-s. Jit th< i stand, where Id friends, and 
all in want ol uni w ik in his line, are invited to 
(all. Cinf'J 
'I’ll I' ! notice to all con* 
I 'i !*;»• u duly appointed and ha a 
j. :: a..: Aduunufttratcr of the ei 
sin;' I !, ADAMs, Ja.. late of CasHne, 
it. 11«i* II. ider, d i.v-il, t>v I'iviiiff bond 
a» I r-v i: -•* r<- ijuest* nil |><*raona who 
»»• > «i 1 <1 ! to make immediate 
I'v-u. i. a <■ »•:< any diiiauds th'-reon to 
exhibit tie: same for settlement. 
ALFRED F. ADAMS. 
(’a*.; .1 :I .4 1SCJ. 3 
I'llK s’ili V. !.••• (by v. public notice to all con 'I. h.is been duly appointed ami 
>- .■ 
1 ;■ l:.u 1 lie trust ol Administrator of 
.1 >11N I'. ARSONS. I.ite of Prooklin, 
a t* <’ "I H m > 1., neirlner. dia’cased, by giving 
;:i• dip !- lie lie r- lieo p quests all per* 
.1 i. 'ltd the lid <1 ased's eatate, to 
>k* iii'!': !' j' yi .t. uid «ho»e who have any de- 
lu Is tli ii, t -s ilnt tie uaiie f ir settlement. 
ii» NJ. wituam. 
Jamnry IT. 1*M3. 
At a Court of Probate holdcn at Ellsworth within 
a id h tit- m.tv of Hancock ou the first 
U c.lrn-stlnv • r .January, A. 1>. l^f.2. 
ON the pctiti n of William I*. Preble, admin i f ;<tnr of the estate ft Sur.s Stanley, 
late of Tn numt, in mi id County, deceased, tepre- 
■-'•nting t! at the j itmmil t.-Ute of said deceased 
i- not sufllc < ot to pay the just debts, which he 
wed at the time of bis death by the sum of fonr 
hundred mil ten dollars, and praying for 
a licence t<> sell and convey so much of the real 
; estate of said deceased, ns may lo ncc<ss»ry for 
the payment of mi id debts and incidental charges 
itrrirrrrl,— That the petitioner give notice there* 
i of to the heirs of sa id deceased a .id to all per* 
on-* interested, by causing a copy of this order 
to bp published in the Ellsworth American printed 
in El I*woi tli, in said County, three weeks sucees* 
sivtdv, that they may appear at a Probate Court to 
j beheld at Ellsworth, in said County, on the first ! " ednesday of February next at ten of theoloek in 
the forenoon, and sin w caase, if any they bare why 
the prayer of *aid pctiti' n should not be canted, 
PARKER TUCK, Judgg, 
1 A trim copy :—Aticst, 
2 A. A. BARTLETT, r.aglitff, 
§u*ine$ji Cards. 
A- JUDSON GRAY. M D 
Respectfully tender* hi* professional «ervicea to the cit- 
izens of ORLAND and vicinity, ami will hold himself iu 
readiness to attend calls at all times, day aiul night. 
RKFKRKirtS: 
A. F. PAOK, M. P., Buck sport. Me. 
K. P. fKSSKNDEN, M. D., Bucksport, Me. 
R. K JONES, M. P Bangor, Me. 
1). 8. CON A NT. M P N* w York. 
K. R PEA8LKE, M. P., LL P.. Now York. 
Medical Faculty of Dartmouth College. 
Orland, Jan. 13, 1862. fc&f 
JV. B.—Office in the rear of the Drug Store; Resi- 
dence with Mr. J. R. Howes. 
W- C- COLLINS. M- D 
PHYSICIAN AM) SURGEON, 
I PENOBSCOT, ME. 
~ 
P H HARDING, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, 
ELLSWORTH, ML. 
Office and Residence at the house ol the lute 
Or. McAllister. 1 
davis x roil is*, 
wh lesale and retail dealers in 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL. 
49 No. 4 Main Strkkt, Ellsworth. 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE. 
J. \Y. COOMBS, Proprietor, 
1 STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Me. 
Ioki'pii i kii:m) a ( «.. 
MERCHAST TAILORS, 
an«l dealers in 
CLOTHS, CLOTHING, 
Next Door below '.Vhitirg’s Store, Main Street 
Ellsworth. 1 
* 
I*. B. TJLMEit. 
Manufacture r and dealer in 
RONAND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS' STOCK, &c. 
Planing at short notice, Strain Gristmill. 
1 Ellsworth,Me. 
AIKEN, TjROTIIIKS 
PKAI.ERS IN 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, 
PPM PR, Ac Ac., &c. 
Britania, Pressed, Japan- d and Glass IVarc. 
Manufacturers of 
=mi 
State Street Block, Ellswartk, Ms. 
». R. AIKEN. | O. R. AIKEN | F. B. AIKEN; 
DARWIN N. MOOR & Co-, 
57Kr?*Vl V-Vj *rrrj A i* rJ 7') c3 
-1} JtJ -j _1L JJ JJ_iJ JLO-U-IJ _1L D .j | 
LORD’S BUILDING, MAIN STREET, 
(Opposite the Ellsworth House.) 
FURNITURE, PAPER HANGINGS. &C., 
always on hand and for sale. 
C O F IF I JST 3 
An sizes, always on ltand, and furnished t > order. 
47 ELLS WORTH. ME. 
F. A. DUTTOA, 
wholesale and retail dealer in 
Flour, Corn and Fine Feed, 
GROCERIES, PROVISION'S. 
4 Main Street, Ellsworth. 
fJlUE undersigned oilers for sale a choice lot of 
Family Flour, 
Butter, Lard, 
and Clicesc, 
at the Store form r >/ occupied ly 
Black A rooter. 
JOHN D. RICHARDS. 
Ellsworth, Nor. 22, l*Gl. 2ui4o 
HUGH J ANDERSON- Jiv 
COM MISS 10 X M E RC H A X T, 
and wholesale and retail dealer in 
CORN AND FLOUR: 
W. I. t.ootls :m<I Urocrrios, 
Salt, Linir. Plaster, Fish, Ha:/, Lu r, .Jr., 
Carlton Wharf, 
(Foot of Main Street,! 37 B F. L F A ST. 
ii. ML. * UMfiST * to. 
Commission Merchants and Receivers 
FLOUR AXD PRODUCE, 
IVos. 0 and 10 Lm is TLAarf, li st m. j 
«. M. SARGENT. F. W. HTCUER 
Refer, by permit*/ ;n. t > 
linn. Hannibal Hamlin. llin.j- M H--n. I• r.i** 
Washburn Jr., Orono, Me.: ii.-n. mum il« r--y. I’i — 
Ident Market Bank, Batifor. M II ->n. T. t.'u-h.n.'. Lath- 
ley Rich, Esq., \Vinterport, Me.; 11 .: " m I’io-'. r. Bel 
fast, Me ; Hon. Jae. 1. Sleeper. B :.. M '1. Stedraau 
k Co., James Tucker. Esq., M -t*. «L. Thayer A Co.. 
Messrs. M. L. Hall & Co., Boston, Mas*. 41 | 
HATHAWAY & LANGDON, 
Dealers in 
ssra iidj mm 
No. 1*0 *talo Street, 
(Formerly 1G Lonj AYUaif,) 
A ALEV HATHAWAY. ) 
JOHN H. LAMGOoN, $ 12 BOS T 0 N 
Incorporated 1S10! 
Hartford Fire Ins. Co., 
OF HARTFORD, COW. 
Capital and Assets $935,709 CO. 
POLICIES ISSUED AND RENEWED; LOSSES equitably adjusted and paid immrdiatt lit up *n>i- 
Ufactury proofo, in .Vnc Yorajutid*, by lUv u.. d -.‘1 
—the duly aulhorD.'-tl Ae--:it. 
lyil J. U. CUAMUEKL.UN. Agent, EUsw «rth. 
ID WARDS HOI si:. 
MThe 
subscriber would respectfully in- 
form the citizens of EUsw rth and \ 
cinity, that he has removed to Boston, 
and has taken the large and pleasantly located 
House, No. 231 Hanover Street, which hat ing been 
thoroughly repaired and put in the best order, is 
now open for the reception of ail who may desire 
an agreeable home whi in the «*ity. 
AS A EDWARDS, Proprietor. 
Boston, October, 1*6>, 37 
EUGENE HALE, 
< OUNSELLOR and ATTORNEY at LAW, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
Ortirs ox .Main Sti:kt, over Goo. N. Black’s 
tore, in rooms formerly occupied by the Hancock 
Bank. 
The business of the late Thomas Po.binsm re- 
mains with the undersigned, who will attend to its 
settlement at the above nan; d ofl>c. 
1 EUGENE HALE. 
CHARLES HAMLIN. 
COUNSELLOR & ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
O R L A .Y I), fit f 
Prompt attention given to all business entrusted 
to him 1 
WILLIAM SOMEKBY, 
TRIAL JUSTICE, ELLSWORTH, 
Office on Main Sfrret. 
Court first and third Saturdays of each mouth, a 
10 * dock a. m. 1 
WILLIAM T PARKER, 
COUNSELLOR 4* ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Office in Whiting’s Building, 
42 ELLSWORTH, Mb. 
The undersigned having removed fr -m ED* 
worth, has left his notes and accounts with Eugene 
Hale, Esq., with w! >m they can he settled within 
A reasonable time without costs t*> th. se indebted 
JOHN.*. PEAKStN- 
Ellsworth, March 10, 184>0. 1 
m:\nv t. \v u iii H, 
Deputy Sheriff ior Hancock County 
Residence—ORLAND. Office with Cha*s Hamlin, Esq. 
All business intrusted to !ii» care promptly executed 
January 27,18*2. 2if 
joB-riimivo, 
neatly aed prem$tfy executed at the Ahrkicas Offic*, 
PETERS’ BLOCK, ELLSWORTn, ME. 
11TE wmld r-r\'! the attention of all persons In want of * % PRINTING, of any description. to nur facilities 
fcpduing “to ll work We have one of flic best arranged 
Printing Offices m Ea-tern Maine, and are constantly in 
rec ipt of now material, therefore we f ail confident of 
giving satisfaction in all case-*. 
Prompt attention given to all orders for printing 
BOOKS, BILL HEADS, 
SERMONS. BY-LAWS, 
CATALOGUES. TRADE LISTS, 
CONSTITUTIONS, ORDERS OF EX’S, 
TOWN REPORTS, ENVELOPES, 
PAMPHLETS, BLANKS, 
ADDRESS K8, PROGRAMMES, 
CIRCULARS, LABELS, Ac. 
Kills of all Kinds, such as 
CONCERT, PLAY, SHOW. 
STEAMBOAT, STAGE, HORSE, 
AUCTION, SHOP, HAND, 
WOOD, MILK, TAX, 
BILLS OF F VUE, INVITATIONS, Ac.. Ac. 
€'arris fin nisSictl A painted, stuii as 
BUSINESS CARDS, WEDDING CARDS. 
ADDRESS CARDS, VISITING CARDS, 
BALL C AIIDS, A ny si*e required. 
Some New and Pretty styles. 
In ordering.rsend- ample and size of card and satis- 
faction will be guarantied. 
Wc air prepared to attend to all orders for Printing in 
COLOBS or with BRONZE. 
And all other kinds of PLAIN or FANCY PRINTING. 
We. shall endeav. to give go, .1 satisfaction in all of the 
ah- vo work, and hope to rec. i.ve the patronage of the 
public. 
We Keep on hand, and for sale 
X* -fX X* 3Z! X"5. , 
iii groat variety, both ruled aud unrule 1. such as 
DEMY, POST, CAP, LETTER, FRENCH; 
COMMERCIAL NOTE, finest quality linen, and 
cheaper qualities; 
ri) rv ('it x*. itp _i a 
WASHINGTON MKDALION, a nice article; 
MOUNT VERNON NOTE, various sizes; 
BILLET. Ac., Ac.; 
INITIAL PACKET*', with Envelopes to match, 
in ju. t such packages as are convenient for La- 
dies i-r Gentlemen. A new article, neat as a 
pin and fashionable; 
BILL HEAD PAPER, ruled with wile heading. 
ENVELOPE PAPER, plaiu and culured; 
TISSUE, f ink and wl.it*, 
ENVELOPES, 
EXTRA LARGE, LETTER a:. 1 NOTE. f Tarim* qual- 
ities 
WEDDING. ; ian fancy an 1 ih latest lur„*e s:ze. 
C _A_ R D S : 
Of ary s.r' juirod. and of tl»e van. us tjuuiil.es, viz. 
BRISTOL. 
ENAMELLED, 
TOR Cl LAIN, 
CHINA. 
RAILROAD. XT3 tLi for ticket#, 
TINTED, 
PLAIN and 
COLORED, also, 
akd-uoakd 
of the same qualities. 
BLANKS; 
We have Ute following Blanks m hand .m.l for sale 
DEEDS M ci-• Wurri'i- tfui'.-Cteiui, Adra<:.:*.ra- 
tor’s and T"*u Tr, a>urtr*.. •. 
TRIAL JUSlPE's Writs, niplahu and Warrant: 
SHERIFF'S Attachment, rea' and personal. 
CERTIFD'ATES. Suj" rv:* s. S. Cmimittee and 
Town Clerk's, and Certificates uf Marnare; 
Writ !»•>: d*. thqi'- '. H !■». Jn-:. Tiust-.e Writ, Ci 
tatii-n to Creditor, Bii! f Sal* 
Town Orders, Bills of Lading, Draft*. etc., etc. 
All others sujq .1 to rJer. 
IK.IIV mrCKIIK ROAItns : 
In envelope?, all neat ar.d c inj let. to pen 1 by 
mail. A Ntw thing, and very cIa ap. Call and 
sec them. 
OrJ r< 7j i<hd t<) at onrr. 
SAWYER & BURR, 
Proprietors. 
E1Dworth. Jan. idd, 1m C. 
ftiEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED. 
C. G. PECK, 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
K—", *:.*:•»• * and and for s :I** a*, 
wiioloule and a full sup, I 
Drill:*, 
.llriliciiirs 
I’erimiirij', 
)*o:«|>*. 
Spiff*, 
■'mil.. \uts. 
Fie ke. ;•« a eeneral :■<•*. rtmmt uf Medici:. s used by 
Physicians, together with 
FATEHT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES, 
The genuine Smith's Iia:or Strops. 
F.g*,Cardi**>. Waahing IN.w.b r*. S-Dye Stuff*. Trusae 
rant.*. Raisin'. T in: 1*. Irish 
Moss, Pickle*,*?., &c. 
&c., &e. ,&c., ito., jLc., &iC. 
Just received, per Express, a now supply rf the 
no.st p< pul ir Patent Medicin-*, aav g »hi< h are: 
Bl’KNETT'S Preparations; El dFo<>d, 1 t Liver 
Complaint, Coughs. Dyspepsia, Female Diseases, 
and Regcncrati- n of Man; \\ eeks’ Magic Com- 
pound; Whitcomb's remedy for Asthma; Burnett's 
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne* Expectorant; Wistar's 
Wild CherTV Balsam; F -wle’s cure for Piles; Dr. 
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake's Benzoline, foi rcuiuv 
ing paint, tar, grease, A ; I’niuming’s Aperient; 
1 
., Dadd’s and M ler’sCbnditi nFot 
tiers; Cheesemau’s. Clarke s and Duponcu’eFemale 
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; Grugor’s Con- 
centrat'd Cure for nenou* weakness; Ueinbold's 
Fluid Extract I Burcbu, f.*r di.-« a*, ■* f the Mad 
der, kidney*, Ac; Mayuar i’s Colodion for burns 
1 and cut*; Gardiner’s Rheumatic Compound; Peru- 
in Syrup; ci- ulds Pin worm Syrup; Houghin'* 
rn Solvent, an infallible rem d\ ; Magnetic 
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries’ 
Panacea of Life, n *■ re cure for Sore Thr it nnd 
Bronchial affections; St nc’s Elixir, for bronchitis; 
Copeland s sure enre for Bed Bags, 
BITTERS—Oxyg' nated, 11 t’and’s, Peek’s, Har- 
dy's, Brown *. Clarke’* ■'berry W me, Langley's 
Loot and Hot b. Abbott’s, au 1 other-; 
LIXTMEXT—Tobias’, Go«-J Samaritan. Mustang, 
and Liniments and U nt.-ueuts of all kinds; 
j SARSAPARILLA—Buli's, Sana's, Soaker's and all other principal kinds. 
PILLS— Ayer’s sugar coated, Erandreth’s and 
Wright’s Indian Vegetable. 
Also, Weaver's canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar- 
nold's \ ital fluid; Atwood’* Extract Dandelion; 
Brant’: Purifying Extract, Gay’s Blood Purifier; 
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Morse’s Syrup Yel- 
low Dock,- Radway’s Remedies; McMurn’s Elixir 
"f Opium; Mrs. \\ inflow's Soothing Syrup; Sha- 
ker 1 xtract \ aleriar; Balm of a lhous&nd Flow- 
w*; Cold Cream; Elesh Balls, Liquid Rouge; 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary Bal 
monarj Balsa in; Clarke’s < ugh Syrup; Bachelor 
and Harrison's Hair Dye; Barney’s A1 ask Cologne; 
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Duteher's 
Dead shot for Bed Bugs; and all other articles 
usually kept in a Drug >t..ro. 
Physician's Pnscnptinns can fully com- 
pounded. 1 
SENT FREE TO ANY ADDRESS7 
UAHI II M 1* V It s |>ri.t*s-"r of disei--?s 
■ >f the genii»1 organs in 'he Tbkm >\t MsdicaL Ivstitttk. 
h u larg- » \pense to the in<li»ute published a w-Tk 
"i 'he treatment 'f an private diseases of the mal ■ ai d 
female genital < r.-.ins, ai*.< a tn* fisc on the result of Onau 
is® Masturbation, 8 xa I detoflity, Iarotantarj H ir 
1 ■ 1 O 1 .. f si J-. ?.. .d 
Mental and l'h>sici! Debility. 
I Ladies being troubled w ith pairful or entirely roppres* 
♦ d meuMru oiui) would learn something by st hdit g for a 
book. Enclose tw-.i red stamps t»» pay the pn-tage. 
j Direct to Da. IJ of* A.NX, Turnout Me Heal luatituce. Bo* I ton, Mass. 
.... —,- 
STILL AHEAD. 
ROBINSON & HARDEN 
still in the field, 
Reinforced and ready for an 
ATTACK ! 
An Awful Conflict 
MOMENTARIAllY EXPECTED!!! 
126,000 
Men, Women and Children, 
rdoreil to equip themselves in £"...1 marching or- 
der, from the splendi assortment of 
DRY GOODS, 
iDUUJO, 
-asd- 
HATS 
SOW OPENIN'*:; AT 
ROBINSON & HASTEN S 
Great Emporium of Fashion. 
—ooo— 
^%~E have again returned from ]' «t- n and .ire 
-t eks ever placed at tuc •!: ; —.«I of a di.-crunin- 
ating public, and adapted t >uit all t:i.■ different 
taste? and want? of tne approaching season. It 
o'"t*?iat? iu putt oi the latest and uk si approved 
style# of 
nRESS GOODS, viz: 
Plain an*! Figured Thibet?, Erocbe M<d;air?, Kept. 
i‘ plini. Printed Cashmere?, Printed Orleans 
Clotb?. Plaid. Figured and Plain Yalentia?, In- 
dia Silks. Real Irish Poplins, Mlk X Linen iVp- 
li: -; Garabaldi, Scotch, .Mohair and Yaluntia 
Plaids, .Mehair Lusters. Silk Chech Poplins, Me- 
rino Repts., Cashmeres, Ac. 
Delaines, of the 
Latest Styles of the Manchester, Hamilton, Pacific 
and Scotch manufacture, which’we will sell very 
cheap. I 
^ I L K S 
A ! rrc str.ek < f 
Black, Plain ar.d Figured Silks, with over fifty 
style# of Fancy, striped and Plaid Silk?, lr-iu 
411 ct-. to 
CLOAKS, CAPES AND MANTILLAS. 
In this line we c in sl:<-w a complete stuck f all 
the NEW STYLES, and have made arrung- 
xnctits t" secure samples weekly fr«»m one 
of the largest Cloak E-tablishmrnt# 
iu this country. A I.- a c mpleto 
a.-; rtiuent of 
R ADI ES* CLOT II 3, Li c ::!j ri-it g 
A 1 shaat * of the mi e;bury, English Meltons, 
Zeppa Cl--th?, Miilltsex Sackings, Rep«dlant 
and Water Pn of. Ladies' Beavers, Ac.. in 
all the desirable shade? oi Dark Drab, iYach 
Drab, French A.rev Steel Mixed, Brown and 
ldack, do Flack Leaver, and Iris-.-t, and Real 
German Cloths. 
'I' RIM M I N G S 
I X Cord#, 
Cable Cord#, Galloon B.ndiwg?, Buttons, Tassel?, 
Mil:, Ac., to match ull shade# of our Ladle; 
i Cloths. 
WATCH-SPRING SKIRTS. 
400 New Skirt#, from C2$ ct?. to $1,50. 
(1 A 5 II M E K V. S II A W L 5 In this line 
We can «1 w rwer tv-fide different «tv!< and war- 
ranted FREE FROM COTTON, from $4,00 t-. 
$1'."0, al-•• elegant styles Ca-buier© L**r.g 
Shawl?, large *i*c and warranted All W o l, 
at $10,0^ 
Together with a good assortment of Merrimac, 
t u l.iei.,Munch* stcr and Pacific Print?; English, 
Sc-tch and Lat.<-a?t»r Gingham?, Lahnoral 
>kirt?; I.. C. HdkT?; Velvet Ribbon?; Em- 
b* "i d Table < v« r?. Linen do.. Linen 
Damask?, Napkin?; Marselle?, English 
and Isanca-ter l‘« d Spread?, in the 
T-l. -1. 10-4 and 11-1; 
•’.f bra*'re *irf*. Ca-lunere Trimmings for Scarfs, 
Wr ugbt ••ilar-. M. r. en? of all ?h.i<les. Dia- 
j r?. brilliant-. Pawn?, Cambric?, Mua* 
Jin?. Woolen J’amuA?; Red, White, 
Liu© an Mixed Flauuels, Ac. 
n0 0 L E N GOODS. A great stock of 
| Doeskin?, Tweed?, Cashmere*, Satinet!*, Ken- 
tucky Jean?, Ac., f..r Roys’ wear. 
4 * L 0 V £ a AND HOSIERY. 
In thi? lino 
We can ?how the be.-t stock ever offered in this 
j county. 
BOOTS 4' SHOES. 
ALSO 
A great variety of HATS and CAPS of the 
iVfc’W WILKS. 
I 
We shall to constantly addin- new goods to our 
stock, ard shall sell as Ow for CASH us cun be 
bought lu this Mute. 
We will sny to onr cn«tomers that our terms 
are CASH, and to all those who did not settle their 
account? the first of September, that they must be 
settled immediately. 
Robinson A. Harden. 
I Ellsworth, Sept. 25, 1861. 3 
NOW IS TIIE 
T I M E ! 
AND 
PETERS’ OOMR 
THE 
PLACE! 
TO PURCHASE 
(f) 
a 
o 
o 
G 
> 
cc 
a 
Among my slock may be found 
Flour, Meal, Fork, 
BEEF, LARD, 
W. I. Goods & Groceries, 
Flour, 
Meal, Sugars. 
Coflee, Teas, 
Spices, Butler, 
Salem t us, Cheese, 
Candles, I^ard, 
Soap. Tobacco, 
Fluid, Raisins, 
Fish, 
MOLASSES, of all grades. 
Nails and Hardware. 
Among my Dry Good?, aro 
Thibet?, Delaine?, 
Plaid?, Alerinoa, 
Dress Good?, Print?, 
Gingham*. ^meetings, 
PlanucU, Ticking?. 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, 
HATS and CAPS. 
A good assortment ■ f 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
TKI Mib sun) 1 U.WiS 
Crock cry cV: Class Ware. 
M «th nil the differt nt description*. kinds and 
qua! it its <■! .is that is wan'' <1 I shall ■•'! my 
.is ».» reasonable that V«.»f Ml>T Dl.'Y.— 
Please cull and examine. 
S. W. PERKINS. 
Ellsw.rth, Oct. 24, ISi.l. 40 
CORN & FLOUR STORR. 
F. A. IHTTON, 
MAIN STREET, 
Three Doors abov Peel's Drug Store, 
l,.i. ju«t received a rcn stock uf 
PLOVR, 
cony. 
MEM.. 
TEAS. 
CROCE RTFS, 
A-e., if-c., .S-f. 
The .ubseiibor intend. to beep con- 
stantly on band, a lar£. and vat u J 
stock uf 
W, I, Goods & Groceries 
which he will *<'!! at the lowest mar- 
ket 1 :ic ?. He will keep on hana u 
large lot of 
Pi 'film fvpm r. a 1 s* a i 
Am^rg hi? «ti-c; may be f un i .~'u- 
gar«. Teas, CYtiV. *,i;h*wv late. Coc i, 
y~ 1 *' lift ---' 1 lit At pll 
Sab-ratus, Butter, L’hees. l.trl. 
i’ ri:, 1 ish, S ;;j T- bacci Dr ms, 
Pail*. K.-r-sene and Whale Oils, 
Turning Fluid, Ac., Ac., Ac. 
The •' g' ...... are new an 1 fresh, and wore select- 
el w.t.i patitcubir care. The public are ii.vit'. 1 
to call and examine f..r tbemselv.-, and all pat 
r- ns may rely up. n entire satiftactiun, both iu re- 
gard to quality of goods and prices. 
F. A. DTTTOX. 
Ellsworth, Dec. luta. 4-* 
Valuable Real Estate 
For Sale. 
MThe Subscriber intending to change his place of business, offers tor sale the lol* lowing j perty in this village. 
1 ne h< u*e occupied by the subscriber on State 
street, with a gard n c ntaming d-l of an acre of 
land underb.gh t.ulh v..ti m, in very ch>.if. fruit 
tie. -, ornamental trees, currant trn *, goo.-,-berry bust.«•<, Ac. it iias a furnace in the cellar, un i a 
g" i ci-t-in «.f t water ; al.- > a never failing 
w» !1 of water iu the yard. 
Trick m re "ccuj y d y J. Coombs. Store 
tim e “? ies hgh, tiuisn. I throughout; i- 2*> bv V. 
bo t on the ground. I nder the above Sturei? a 
ba*eu"‘iil with two g -i tens an 1 all the facili- 
ty- r carrying on the baking business 
In the rear J the »t re is a new building used 
a- aSh j :i by 4'J feet, 1 l-1.' stories high, and wharf n which the shop stands. 
1'.w- X... .1, X*’ -o. No. lb and N’o. It in the 
new Baptist Church, uli cameled and cushioned. 
Also one of Stovers’ l atent Eagle Machines for 
cutting circular mouldings ; Co.-t $2CK) ; for sale 
for $!•.». 
All the above properly will be sold at a bar- 
gain, and mostly on time. 
J. W. OSGOOD. 
Ellsworth, June 27th, 1P61. 
NOTICE. 
The subscribers intending t.. close up their bu-- 
irie«s in this | lace respectfully request all person- indebted t«> them to make immediate payment, and all pel?..ns having unsettled accounts arc re- 
quested t. call and adjust the same. We offer lor 
«*ale the following Deal Estate 
The iioUie occupied by T. D. Jones on Main Street. 
Our wharf property on Water >treet. 
2«1H> acres wild land ou the west fide of Deed's 
Pond in Ellsworth. 
1' 00 acres wild land at the head of Deed’s Pond 
in Dedham. 
A number of IT use Lots in this village. 
Jhe above property will be told ou favorable 
terms. 
Al*u Pews So. iU ar.d 50 on the broad ai la in 
the Congregational .Mooting llou-n. 
Counting Room in Whiting s Block- 
" e will give our aCent.un to tho Oiscountiug and Negotiating of Commercial Paf-er. Jtu J. W. & T. l>. JONES. 
A. T. Jellison 
OFFERS AT 
ll'ar Prices 
THE 
I BEST 
Selected Stock ot 
Cloths, Clothing, 
AND 
FURNISHING GOODS 
ever brought into Ellsworth, at 
Wholesale and Kefail. 
f|MiE subscriber ha? ju-t returned from Roston, B ami has purchased a large stock ■ f seasona- 
ble goods, which are well adapted to this market. 
; Seven rears’experieneo in the business in Ells- 
worth, enables him t understand the wants <>f this 
community; and thankful for past favors, and the 
c mtinued confidence of the public, he hopes to 
merit and receive a continuance «*f the same. 
Amongst this stock may be found the following 
articles: 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and 
of nil colors and qualities, and of the latest im- 
portations. Also an extensive assortment of 
OVER-CO A TINGS, 
| 
of all styles and qualities. Also a large lot of 
VESTINGS, 
e -misting I 'ilk-. Velvets,«»r«-n. lim -.t' »sh:neres 
and Mar.-cilh s--I all Styl.* a 1 eof is. To* 
gelher with a complete a-- rtuient of 
Pantaloon Goods, 
All of wh. li will be made up to eider, or told by 
the* piece. 
CLOTHING. 
A large St rk of Fill and Winter Clothing, such 
as Overcoat*. Fr >cks. Sacks and Uu-im C< ats, 
1’auls and Vest*, of nil the imst fashionable 
sty les. 
Ah.-on hand a hand.-..me as- .rtincnt of ROYS’ 
CLOTHING, and a large stock of 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
among which are Shirts, 11 m-. t '• liars. Gloves 
Rraces, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Stocks, 
and a large .-i ck of 
Under-Shirts and Drawers. 
I am prepare i t-> n»ke up gani-t t« in tk 
late -t stylo, u irrantin.: g- d fits. r •• A (» 
I intend t.' d.-al ti t..o <'.*h prim 'pie, e Ji.-o- 
qiientlv can uH'-r 1 t sc'.l g .• 1* <■'.• up. 
% * i t is be I 
C I .1 /*f\ than -mi .'.i- ■. : «. 
Cl i'TINU ei :.e at short n lice r.;. i iu the lat 
stvh <. 
Country Traders sup: lied fit wh lie p: 
IHR»> Wantrd—!<» work ill Hlinp. 
A. T. JLLLISON. 
Ell.-wt rth. Oct. 1, 1 re 1. 1 
FALL and WINTER 
Ji- 
CLOTHS 
A II U 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
r|1!lE I 
■ toQ W ilu .1 Ur. 
Fail and Winter Goods 
I Niw l*ii t tcrri > mi 11 i.; .. 
We will n -!ur> at a i,. •; 
f the be-! 'itv ft lid maMu!, and at ( 
Wc ha**- a laioie a.-.- :tiu- i.t ; 
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING'GOODS, 
which will be .4 L'-W. 
1.. :y d< -iiaide »ty ie of 
SLADONABLE GOODS, 
can l-e f* tin 1 at »-ur and w. will make uj 
sui i:j the 1*KI>K\ T "H UJ-, at a-- M- .ini; 
low pr.ee-. \\ e have ala a Ur£e a-- r?m. ut I 
U c a im i II a h c vC 1 o 11) i n ij, 
Gf our own manufacture. < n hand. t,.ir u« s til. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
.main c*Tiii;i:r, 11 i>wt»;;rn. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 12. ImT. 15 
f |^HK *u* “c:, r. ka\ i- .* n rn vtvl to re for- 
■ nii rly occuj it i, as a 
Union Store, one door below the Ells- 
worth House. 
where he will ke. j, cnitaotljr on hand all kind* .f 
i-THMTl J!E. 
such ft5 
softs. (7/.IVllfK SFTTs 
f.ui;<:m v, sEcu ff.tun s. j 
OHM US. 4- ,y ,y 
ENGRAVINGS; 
\ large is. rtinenf.f Hi graving. »lwavs f,n hand; *1* f rtraits of all Ih : ■ da 
PICTURE FRAMES. 
h. th Oval an 1 llusth'. of all kind.-', aid at 
prices to ?u.t the time.-*. 
Jouid.v, and IPHOUSTHY WO I; K of all kind# 
dune w ith ncaluer-' mil de-pitch. 
— Al>o— 
2 COFFINS C 
Kept constantly on hand, and Trim- till 
rr" tned at »hurt notice. Zl 
's' All of the ah v<* art id* will be iJ y 
X CHEAP. 'j 
Geo. CUNNINGHAM. 
Sprrisil >olico. 
Hating taken th** entire sti-ck of /nods remain- 
ing III -Jii l no n .-t re, I am prepared t<> k*H vh« a;.. all such g>‘- 1j a* ti. ,t| v kept in a Variety M re. UKO. CLNM.WiHAM. 
El b worth, Nov. 27th, lSbl. 45 
fpili: end* r-i/nt-,1 take thu n, th J i,.f. „n * the itiz. 1.,, Mirth and i. i:.it v that 
they have rt ■ i.tly lilted up machinery 1...r the 
manufacture of 
□ OCRS 
SASII, 
iNiiiilonlraiiws 
4c., lie. 
Als«, micUincrj fur 
Planing Lumber, 
hard or *,ft Planing and Kitting Clapboard* and preparing Moulding* ol alld vptio,,,. Wv.U keep a JIG .'AW constant!, in uptrat.on I li Com e-’ti u wtih the above bu-int,, ae .till continue to luauulaoture toe celebratod 
PREMIUM PLOW. We wieh It nnderrtaod that all *„rk entreat 
to our care shall be executed promptly and in a workmanlike wanner. 
townrllCUl*r *lt*UtiUn pl‘J l0 crder< from out of 
ShvP at foundry Build,ng, H>jf Sul of t mon Bu rr Badge. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 24, ^s/l.' *HUMAS 4 C’0> 
b r. mouse , e.moaas. ^ c. , 
k 
W-A-IRREN’S 
COUGH BALSAM 
Ha* been lound. by experience, to be til* | 
Best Remely for the various Diseases 
of the Lungs and Throat, such as 
TT i p t l i e r i a 
Asthma, 7iron. hilis, Cotuum/dion, Croup, Influenza, 
l’lun.-y, Pncumonta or InflnmaUon of the 
Limy', and H h-fymQ-t ugh. 
IX these Comp -unt* this 
M-b• >«»«* has v srrraion ; 
,n 1 « thii* < th .'‘is, ft is perfectly safe to ad- 
minister |K*rsons of all ag ; 
At dll times of the year this Balsam is found useful, 
ewpccln'lc in the Autumn, W inter am! Spring and many 
(’••Id* and thumbs, whieh, if neglecied, might prove fatal, J 
n.ay be Ct'RLD at once by a few do?* s of this invalua- 
ble remedy. _. 
This C< ugh Balsam po*ew*es tlie two-fold advantage m 
bring at once valuable as a curative and invaluable as n 
preventive of all the disease* of the Throat, Lungs and 
Bronchia- 
In WPTHFRIA this Raltam his proved itself unrr 
pr-t.d!V r{Hranous. When given at the !ir*t outset of 
the IV«111• it check* it at «>nc« and in many ca«e* is 
belie veil 1 y th wb 1 have used it, to have their 
llT|*" astiimk, b W. rer Tiolcut aud distrewi Uiis Bang, 1 
sum gives prompt relief. 
In Bronchitis .»•> 1 I’sr.t m *'U» it relieves the irritation, 
loosens th Cough,and promote* a favorable expectoration. 
In Cr.u its p >w**r* ar* alnio«t magical, flits insidi- 
ous.d -' us-. ■ i. •• A !y bk- a ihi ’f in the night, 
may be «|-v,i ’v and clb-ctually arrested by a few ti.net/ 
doses of this Baiw-va. ! 
In W li" in ■ it. it niodorat s the pro\y«m«, pre- 
vents th* d.«< in ni assuming its severest aud west 
dangerous form, and shorten* it* C"»tr*e. 
Kv. ry h.unlv *b xi.*l ke p it in th- hou*e. and thus 
avoid lb** ilv fc--r* ns d* lay occa*lo:*ed by «* mlmg call tor 
the medicine when needed fr Immediate use 
The b, «f recommendation for a good medicine I* found 
ini:* u- If the follow ,g r-rtit.ate, from one wb.o ha* I 
us<-il it, >b" n*’t wiVi y -u confidence in it, try one bottle 
f y nir-< If. m d you w.li be nrinrol. It will cost y< u 
but tu uti, hve cents, and may Rare you as many dollars 
in 'i,i'• and 1'• ** r'* bill* 
To lHu'T W arris Den'Si' ll.trl-; tised your C-ugh 
Bab vn f t.V U*t ■ n y ur-.i'. a gr »: variety of di»« 
so*, | can certify tba* it I* one -I tic be«t remedies km *n 
for all do .».->•■ v m rec-nnimnd it f* r. if properly u*ed. 
Met 111. 1M.1. .1 I.II.1.1 Mb'. 'I l» 
1 Prop *r- d and «• 1 ! by .4 V.17%'O.n /' It AUK l > /’• 
tonic D ■■ r.ost, \ 1 < < B k t > •*. >1 ark t .'"••I’lar 
Bang 'I v v* 1 ck. Mt, KlUw*-rth “n»44 
A SAFE AND SFEEDY REMEDY FOR 
Cctighs, Crcup. Asthma. Whooping C* ugh 
Sore Throat, 
And all disease* <f the Throat ir 1 T,ung*. 
The mat. ale** *t:< and uni n c. dented | | u- 
larity winch tin* remedy i-a* attained in nr *ht rt 
year, w nbl s* m t 
1 
.- t guaranty < 1 it* 
excellence. ll any one >1 ulb* it let such give it 
one trial. 
HEAD THE FALLOWING 
s 
hr a li n. Lex l nderu •*•/. Iaeul. h v. of l/. 
\ti..ri !•' 1: A — I h*m Vi ur 
Weeks’ M« inj und, ! rr cold? and r-re 
(hr- a?, and it has proved an cflu'icnt remedy, ll 
1* a valuable a<*> -*i<-n to ti e list < f remedies for 
Co. 1*. c ugh*. Ac. I am. A Yours, 
/during n, <»ct. s 1'"'. Lkv l ndkrwood. 
y 
/’- II n J *rph /’ 'i/, S'i{t Sen t 1/. 
I have u-ed y >ur Meek?’ Magic C- mj-.und in 
mv family, nt.d 1 ;»v< i:« f m i any remedy «<» 
t-i turn iii < -!• g u.-* « and s re thr-** at d tl»* 
er JiM-.i- I! i’l' u 1\hid. 
1C AK’t. 1 1 -• ■> 
s 
Fr,i, II n Tim--thy T U' 
lly u-ii.g yi ur Wr, *- Magic oinp* und a *hor 
tint**, l »»' e; tit.lv em> 1 t one <f the seven «t 
and m< -t ■ stii ate e* id* upon n y lung? that l n 
or »-v cru-need. 1 kr w f no remedy equal to ii 
l\ Cough? and lung c- mj l m.t* g-m-rall*. 
T v inr i’ l.i;»*:rLD. 
M»-iitj<elifr, Oct. 13, l*nv. 
H 
( K"l !’. 
A short ton- «*.• n,-. i: 1 m* att.»d»i mi *t 
?-verelv n.tii t .>• cr- up. M e t.. light «h>- r< uid 
n«.l live i »*• Hi: up «. A m* id Wrck* 
Mag * ,i ; r*. ei ed ht-i at nee, ami she li.i«l 
t|i> jitr-i ~ 1 it I ths k i; fatullv ?t ai l 
be with Ut it. M. V. YakNET, 
**'. il Mi i \ alley Acudiluj. 
N rt 1. fp-v. \ il 1 ■> 
h /;. ma o> 
N ;tu Toy, \ erm -iit. J V pvicto'S. 
tlenera! Ag-t •<- M v IIIKK .1 Co., 2* Tre- 
m. iit 1 and i>- t* H-dwiu A Co 12 and 12 
Matdmil't H-.-ton. Iy2*» 
Tti i b v 1 •«. 1' 11 K l.'i'-wofj w hole* 
•vie i*• t.. .id .1 /.mt. I rank lin I' II. 
\S i. do six. * by *it ,»l* r- mu".. i,o.- everywhere. 
TRIPPLE HEM EC IES, 
Curt's C Bronchial 
CurnpInn ’s, h;v! all Thr \f Irr.' .Ci us 
1 » ling t< ■ Actuil Consumption. 
T* gr* c f-.» ,. fr--. r; jr Ms1 
j.r vju ,'t! .v ,; « ip.i rr ; ruinlt in ill -if t! 
I. ; ..> n t;,. f*, that II In v I* u*. d 
b ur * :t T 1 t f P. *! 
H ■ | 
*. ^ ■« ■ -I’i' *' -t 'll th. a .J 
tni.' *' « I > T -*f It* at I» IH1 
'1 *f. Uk > ftf ■ .i 11 » I >.ur k*d- 
»tJt i: ..„ :.. S 
t*ur * all Cornp f»a*ninJL* char* 
*el- '• im .M ,t,ta 
/•'■»•' >. ik 'i>. : .. „„n. >r*. 
N :*':• 1 pr '•. » tLf ctii* t c»u*«* J in* 
/ 
/0$h (e$5?S/c) 
f’ 1 -i« *• !-*••* '«•* .i’ r<* tm< If -. 
arati.:.*. .'rueol Hiiho'. *** • <r 
*ad tLc grvA* iu-'sUlUU* l*.r uii M-'curnu prtyira- 
tion*. 
Thk Ih ni-Tif Ihi «, wit*, utthf »tr.Bi>.a fatal rirr-«*iij 
f n.wku ,* a uintl.»i.< *., w i-| it> oi-wt < i*f», t*y the wp- 
t-i.eat,-.;. f w aingi* l’.n, prud^cc all me pquio taenu f 
a Mire, g- ..lie an | n .hi- 
FAMILY PHYSIC. 
I. in- hi* n:r :.1 t n..*kr tr.»l..f tf.* ,»k -v» 
.I tin^l llri:.a* th- -uly «ur»* ti.>«unal by wlurh real 
ftiarm ter v lit Ik: *Uii iml, ilnl l»iy <! »•< iara. i.iti a tl. il 
m- t. C"i.tiil*-iM will *- iui?|4acfl. Th- irreat-r i*. 
l»ee, i«t.» i-r-uf hisl read th* d-aer.ptjvr pwiu|<hi«-tto be f. und wi.h ali dcakr*. ..r will be sent free by 
JOHN L. HUNNEWELL- Proprietor 
T- !< ul ( hrmixt 1'irf Fh jrtn fufist, It ./ n, A/ tsa. 
3 wIk-iji pi aae Mr *? ill c.-iuii.uU’<ai...i.» 
rr.-. a .: 1L 
* ■“ 
loa aana »r 
\ >’ 5 * h I'Hfk.r H, .ckh r.l u-katiort. J hfi n In J -!.u» ll.» |- r. < i*i....- " **• ’* 1 Knur-ton* t' N • a*t,u-. 
IKTSTATiT. 
\ >r\v Di^covnv. 
nn®i 
J. ■•••'* «-vt*r » ::1* n U.t- -kill ..f ti e iic«t 
eminent {.hYMcnn-. ami tit iv r*aily c. ii-id red i v then, ai U v„i:,l I,... reach i.l medie'iue, arc enure 
1>' caponed from the humau cy.teui by ti,« u.c of 
Dr. E. G. Goulds Pm Worm Sirup. 
■A-Cuim Wnmintml in every cue, 
Belief afforded in twenty-four hour*. 
n.U cyrup is purely a vegetable preparation, an! harmli •< a.iii tl.e youngest cl iid 
SI Ml'TOMc —Intense inning. biting anil dis. tu-- 111 the I-.Her part I the rectum and about the 
sent, often m.stahen I r the Piles, disa 'reeable 
reusation in tl.e e, i„a.-t,io region or |„w. , , the n, is, restli-snt.s, «.i„elulutss, starling and 
-creaming the s!.. p, fainting, and „,i unfre- 
qu‘ rttl\ sipanuj* f i.id. 
t .1 trios.—The genuine bos the name, « Iir, f uld I'm U rr.i Syrup." blown in each hot- tie, Ills portr.iIt, Ui. I a lac niuilo ul bis signature on tLe wrapper. 
1IKI;'\ l.V .1 M OKI:. s„lc Prop,let rs. Address l,t, (a.., ;.»,s ,1 Co 11 „al ]j M,r- 
_Soid by druggists generally JyH 
A Wonderful Little Microscope, 
a|Aj- IhlW, .,dA;i 50U tinted, will *..)t ‘,*"J*W i' ««l"nmtipdi„>rtljl, e-art in 
sS|S»-S«:«K| 
AST 
BLACKSMITH NOTICE! 
f BillK subscriber is round ret, and expects to be. 
I Having rebuilt bis tbop, on the old stand, 
on MAIN STREET, (directly opposite the Ells- 
worth House.) where he may always be found, and 
having now one of the best arranged shop* iu the 
county, be is ready fur anything in the 
Blacksmith Bine. 
Particular attention paid to 
HOIM; and 0\ 
Having a g d place f« r this, and one of the very 
best <d v% irkmrn t I the w 'k. I fc« I safe in say- 
ing that Horses and Ox» n will be shod as well as 
at any shop in thi-» or any other town, and a* cheap. 
Warranted to give jverfect satisfaction or ?fo Pay. 
I do not intend to t* beat iu this line, lure. 
TIREING WHEELS. 
I also have » rery convenience for tins work. ami 
have com* t • the couclusi >n that I ean d<> it about 
•i« a. II ;i- any one hnv lag d nc a good deal of it 
f r the la«t two or three years. 
In fact ail kinds f Placksnnth Work will ba 
done up in -hap- and »t rr»« nable prices. 
TES.M >' ktP»NS furnished at sh rl notice. 
;yAll kin-i* of I -due. will be taken iu pay- 
ment h r w rk, 
11 •• -til -erilK-r w uId here tender hi* thank* 
f r all pa-t fav t« and patina**. and hopes, by 
ftri' t attention t the wants •*! hr« ou«tcmers to 
have the ran < ti ued, and »s willing to live 
and let liv 1 w- iid say t t »• public generally 
that n v I p i* i. i, iv ai 1 I •> g*\ and 1 want )■ u 
t-‘ call and rmiiiin» 1 y« uiselves 
K* mem! «r th* *ti< I »•» I. tkt nrw •t.iHt, if 
y. n vs »i.i y > ur *< ■ r < * shod w- H, m l as cheap 
as y>u c.vn g't it re in t':.i« * *n. 
()pf--*ltc thr / »>' r’h ftr"<> 
C. L. DELAITTRE. 
Ellsw rth. » vt. 17th, l'*d. al — d 
ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH 
MANUFACTORY. 
W A TEH MKI :i:T. K1.LSW0RTI1 
a> 
KEN’ISTON & TOWER, 
Mann fa fitters of Carrhvjrs and Sleiyhf, 
MW K n ban! a g- -• I ■•-•‘•rtmeut of I'.l O- <ilJ> a 1 H \ < * > \ .. f t.rn and rplandut 
*tv 1« w .1 tlc :T« f. •*.*'! at the I* we*{ mar- 
ket | 'M « W e h»\e t.-ikrn jrrat j«aui^ t j r<wtir« 
£<<*d u.ateriaie and g ••.J w rkin n. tb< reti re w# 
• *.:r w k :*.»!' warratitr.f t.> at we c m- 
mei.'l. 1 *e gwc u* a (»n and *<■•' »f we do not 
tin a» we -a_v. 
i | ir-it g *J tie it: the l manner. 
i'gf • .uns* ~ *■ I • ► tal > t'?i(j 
d'-i.c :t. a *\\ i* t t eorj a J j 
j I 
S. MOKrEGIIAN, 
I *-t •*’**• ■■■ »•* I * n'i* ** d r.c I uh<- in general, 
that be ftiH cvctiiiiM 9 ut the 1 *111,1 «,n 
W.\*NX.\a tWaNJiN, 
where be is ; :* and to Lusi i at*-4 l».i» or. baud fv> 
sale 
CARRIAGES A WAGONS. 
t U# 
has « 1* «.* 1 ■• •! rr .- t •! w ••"at 
1.1* I c 1 1 .r: j » 
PaiiiliiiS I '(nl)li*htiit nf. 
it*’1 it »' V ■ 1 1 t >«* $rr- 
al 
1' u: 1 ; < I t He ■. *it* t' e cast*,in f 
«11 w »> *> w;i t «M ear ftj a»mi an-l 
i '** *>»' 
•.* t l »: 1. r.t a- 1 Track 
u Karra v. 
1 
air I war .t .. .'|lh‘l\ **:■ \ K II \ \ 
fru.. n 7 .ha *.4. 
sjExaO'V'E;sj. 
john'w! hill, 
W r.<9 
*! * 1 •* ••'.• *%wurtsiei>i 
COOKING STOVES 
■ 
•* I .... I \ 
* '!l t •»'•' «! if. this UUkf 
" '1 '•'* *"»l» 
k IA 
SHIP’S CABOOSES 
... 
■ '■ » i » » 
T‘-m t .... C..-»K, 
1 1 *• » Ur.- kMnrtiRriH ..f *./>- 
?' J»—‘ 1 'T... r.....tl/.J 
I A \ .*%*'. !r A;-I 4 ,, 
* I* ^ Is*. U, \ * 11. r» ■MIttt-.S.'aiK} 
*v* *' *ii ar.icir. wiullj -u:*i tu a »’.o*e cub litUBitoL 
JOHN \V. HIM.. 
Ellsworth, Jar,. 2'.th. 1m 1. 1 
®gini 
GIN A a A KEML.DIAL, AGLKT. 
TUI' I*: U lol s TuMi’ pflMl U.M, 
hlf l,l> 1 > t, u». ft .. V, ./...i/ /Vo. 
*. -u. I |i h.u all ..t t ... 
[" 11 l|‘»Ui* »U. ? (i.d.if and Uiuii in ) which be- 1 u,‘ ;/ »»“/■< r# 1i ill. It ha* r< c ived the 
l‘* '* ,,:l1 * 1 •* « t 9>T */»* », th f k y«|. 
i,,»w iiC) lutneiHled it m the treatment 
> t rsu< 1, I*i"j.*y, btn utuuti*iu, Obstruction r 
'ii| |.r.-?,on of the ilt k-, Atkcli.n* f the Kid- 
neyi*. etc. 
Put t.j in quart and pint buttle*, and sold brail Urug^if-ts and it an Agents. 
A •«. lUMNUKK .A 00 Pn.nrklgra. (Uubum-d m in. s u iir dp ,, n v. 
i I Kl h AIf.**I f-r Kli.e »Ul eternity 1 1 .- -I... 1." HU* IN 4. O Jfoa. 
V " * K> *• l'"niK, -ITH K. 
\ KSK|!,’ I1'"11 S"U ILIK4CO, * Mil 1.1. 4 .rilt-HIN WUK. I l PM ITU I Ib-l.‘ I ,n 4i-o. UarcM. >M1. I)g 
D k T II O M A S 
American Syrup and Pills- 
SURE CURE FOR BAD HUMORS. 
flMlfc.fc e.-dicioe# hare. b) Heir own menu, » »•rked Ibcir way into public i.vor in nil localiti.-. wl.ee tb- y l.mc been introduced, ib.e 
are what and all ti e proprietor clnirn. for tbem, 
-I. At nib i-/r .Viduimi Mr C ,,k,r ia Ik, Sttmatk 
uni HourU. 
Al< > a Dure cure fortbe liinrrbu-n. 
I * J ckanae the Hu-ud froui nil Scrofuln nnd i.iilK.r Ilum. rr; nn-l are pet fettle net* fur children, at well aa adnitn. 
I a>- Ikopi u tor c li lertlr lec-inmendi tba 
medu-inea and invilr-a a f*ir ln.| „f u,,;, Hrtu„. 
bor ialc m Ellrwortb by C. U. l*cck, llruggiat. 
Vl V4<ivi<s) Ai-t-uf Uu/udy f or th*. VlUi, 
